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». E. ISLAND.

an, announces the death 
•ke, which took place at 
Albertan on Thursday

і Lord, seed 87, died Wed- 
le home of her son, Rob- 
yon. Rev. Stanfield Lord 
lec eased.
tport of the Morell Deiry- 
y dhows 761,827 pounds of 
e been received from. May 
•ember 2nd, from 120 pa- 
amount of cheese made 

■4 pounds, an average of
• of milk for one pound. 
і net price of cheese was

During the season 35,- 
Hvlded among the patrons, 
ail, Thursday night, FTe- 
llwood, merchant, ot 8t. 
., was married to Miss 
fccih Hyde, daughter of the 
й Hyde. The ceremony 
toed by j Rev. W. B. 
fisted by Rev. 43. F. Daw- 
in. Miss Howard, cousin 
e, was bridesmaid, while
• acted as groomsman. Mr. 
mall wood drove tv Char- 
id left by the mail special, 
lake a tour through Cam- 
І United States.

» UNKIND CUT. 
arrsboro Leader.)
Ion Transcript has an un- 
br. Hannay on the letters, 
from the St. John -Tele- 
tor Hawke of the Tran- 
long posed as the leading 
laaiist of New Brunswick, 
Bd with Dr. Hannay he le 
dip alongside en arc light.

>54

p In one-dze bottles only. It 
, Dont allow anyone to sell 
m the plea or promise that it 
and “will answer every po
st you get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.
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the Idea et attacking ClanwtiUaee-SB 
finding the town well defended^” 
commando of one thousand men has 
been active in the Richmond die trip b 
but there the Boers have secured 
only 100 Dutch recruits 

STANDERTON, W 
16,—CelvUle's mobile1 column, 
ing from New Denmark to 
egte, was attacked by one thousand 
Boers, divided into two forces.

One force made a determined at
tempt on the baggage, and the otejr 
on the cavalry constituting the rwer 
guard. , .-:.Д-

The cavalry were compelled (мр- 
tlre until protected by tour cmtifc- 
les of rifles, hidden behind *'tWp. 
who were waiting; with baywmto- 
The Boers made, a speedy - retirât, 
leaving several "dead and wounded 
from the heavy British fir*. ty :

I Eventually both attacks were- re
pulsed, the Boer*. І ~ "

I The British і 
sue the Boers, і

VOL. 24. I
= ! 'i f

DEATH OF SIR F. SMITH. Iarc ra rsss nes
they might have done so, ss the westter was 
so bed that It would have been фгіїо out 
of the question tor the detectives to Venture 
on board. ,There І» no accusation «gainst UW wire, 
but she declined to be separated bom ber 
husband, and both were lodged for the night 
at the police barracks.

NEW YORK, JaC U.-Cept^n 
the detective bureau said tonight that he 
had received a cable from the police of 
Queenstown, Ireland, stating that they had 
arrested Sigmund Herts, the alleged de
faulter, who Is wanted here for alleged telW- 
ery. Herts was employed In a confidential 
position by Stelfel, Sachs * Co., at 18 Wal
ker street. His alleged stealings have been 
placed at $106,000.

Captain Titus said he knew little more 
than the cable contained, but would proceed 
at once to extradite Herts.

OTTAWA.to ask the flghtiifg Boers to surrender 
under Lord Kitchener’s proclamation, 
was made a prisoner and sent to Pie- 
trewief, accused of high treason.

The Boera are still active around 
Standerton.

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 17,—Martial law 
has now been proclaimed In every 
part of Cape Colony except the dis
tricts ot Cape Town, Simons town, 
Wynberg, Port Elizabeth and East 
London. It has also been proclaimed 
in Tombuland, Griqualand East, and 
in East and West Pondoland.

It has been proclaimed unlawful for 
any person in the Cape peninsula, ex
cept officials and regular or irregular 
troops to possess arms and ammuni
tion, or either.

LONDON, Jan. 17,—The Evening 
Standard says it hears a number ot 
Boer prisoners .have escaped from Cey
lon.

SOUTH AFRICA. ISI IT
Was a Member of Five Conservative 

Cabinets,
: ’iApplication Form for South African 

Constabulary to be Distributed
Three Thousand Boers Concentrated 

at Carolina in the Transvaal.
I3 » 1

ednesday, An.
march- 
Vlakla-

Tltus ot
And was Censscted With they of the 

Principal Commercial and Flannels) 

Corporations In Ontario.

Summary of What the Form Will Contain 
—Departure of Strathcona'a Horae Will 

Clow the Work of the Canadian 

Postal Cot pa.

Boar Force Defeated—British Cruiser Ashore 

—Reported that Boer Prisoners Have 

Escaped from Ceylon. ■:

TORONTO, Jan. 17.—Hon. Sir Frank 
Smith died at noon today after a long 
lUneps, He was a member ot the Ab
bott, Bo well and Topper administra
tions, and had been a senator since 
1871. ‘ .

LONDON, Jan. 17.—'The important 
report received from Johannesburg 
that General De We* has crossed the 
Vaal n-nA joined: forces with the 
Transvaal commandoes, If true, pro
bably means the concentration of sev
en thousand Boers, with several guns, 
for another big attack.

There is a rumor current in Cape 
Town that several Boer leaders are

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—The form of ap
plication to Ibe filled in by candidates 
desiring to join the South African con
stabulary is being printed, and will "be . ...
ready for distribution tomorrow. It Soma Very Questionable Proceeding at the 
will be essential for every individual Infantry School to bn Investigated, 
who has already applied to make an- _____
other application on one at these frbdBRICTON, N. B., Jan 17.—

EftBrSrHE
! ... . I be sent to Col. Aylmer, adjutant gen- ^ ,n the wHa „waiting trial by court
і Add South Africa. I ^ Ottawa, and must be accom- martlal

І war” committee today passed the fol-| . panied wlth a medi<^1 cT‘t’PCat,e At 1 ‘o’clock this morning Surgeon
і lowing resolution : “Orders which a| St2‘n?^Td J?? IL tlfying that the applicant to of good McLearn had occasion to visit the
I British officer reports he personally re- ! 1116 Sybille is a tot^l ,^eck" strong frame, free from certain all- guard room and foUnd that one of the
і ceived, reveal the adoption by Lord bas two large holesto her botte». ments, and capable ot service in South walker brothers, now in custody

Roberto and Lord Kitchener ot a pol- °ne man was,dr*!Lni^tiand ^ Africa. awaiting trial by court martial for
icy having for its aim the extermina- “* wer® sa^®d ^lth difficulty by the. 1 The applicant is to give his name degertlng waa entertaining a woman 
tion of a heroic nationality by starv- transport City<^ Cambridg • and address, present age, and where of questionabie repute in his cell. The
ing its women and children, and the disaster ocoumd wMe the cap « | he wa3 born; whether he is a Brttlsh .brother had disappeared alto-

киваєте ot unarmed pris- and several officers were on shore. 8ùbject, hla hetght, weight and chest gether 
oners.” ! HITHiTinu measurement; names and addresses of eurgeon McLearn instituted inqulr-

The latter clause alludes to General : CHINA SITUATION» two references as to character and l€g ^ found reason to believe tha#
Kitchener’s alleged secret orders to ! ------------ fitness for service; his trade, profes- the corporal of the guard, Seymour,

і General I « We?* pursuers to take no WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—So far as the slon or càlltng, and whether he is or had aIlowed the young man to leave
» ^ditionsl b-g gun 'Ьба been ; - * state department can Influence the negotia- has been apprenticed, name and ed- ^ ce„ ,n order t0 gtve the brother a

mo,un2?i,|DR^>ler^^,^uL entered i Copies -letters Л an unnamed tlons now about to begin at Pekin between dress of next of k|1; TfhetheJ apP t. letter chance to entertain his lady
A small Boer conan&^a *°*f*** j вгіувїі cticer, co. .Ing these and the ministers and the Chinese pltnlpoten- cant has been In South Africa, foif g|end- Capt. Thacker was at once

Sutherland, cut the дЧР8^ PL_”LJ, other chargee, Wl.- be sent by the tlarles, on the basis ot the agreement just how long, and what capacity, what notlfted and arrived in time to cap-
looted the stores and then proceeded , Lord Salisbury, Lord signed, * wlH seek to clear the way of all language he can talk and write, whe- tvre ,the yoang woman.

_ „ ^ and others. minor dmttere and of potato upon,, wbici ther.be has any knowledge of colonisl she wa3 handed over to the police
to S® I Boer families and their stock are ! there is no disagreement «twee*, tee |№4 1 Dhtch or any ot the native languages and taken to the lockup. The brother
Є* 4*Ï5Æ-Uy МЛ^ systematically brought into і heforeundertotiog ln S<mth AMca; whether single; had been released was found

iSnlTSlfomallsver the Âe^ionT^uSd^titiâ, Ж | if he can ride, shoot and swim; whe- 8h<xr61y after and locked up. №есог-
feature 4* -, Kitchener a i kept in camps and anteee and commercial ЦІДЙ». __( 1 ther he has had any military training, j aDd privates who constitute the

fighting scouts is the enrtffiment ot j eUrronder voluntarily 1 whether he has belonged to Her Ma- guard werP placed under arrest, and
three hundred Matabelcsmp fcdtow- j M. ™ h"lth mi rations, and e^y^f. ТІог^ГтЯЕ morVfk^ Jectfearmy, the marines, untlitla^ iffi- moralng were brought before
ers for riding and leading the spare , Jr h ba_da are still In the able terom. It la belleveThere that It the } Utia reserve, royal navy, any ot H. M. ^ Dunbar. They have been re
bates. This is likely to renew the ^ power, preeerve a “-Ued front ln ^ti^n ^ t(>rcea, or any other public £and^ for C0UH martial.

I ^eTwHs Slsed when the hus- to an, theronfitions^mm and If eo to attach hto dis- ma"e woman was released from the
і bands surrender, to a full allowance, that no changes are to be iwjrmkted and «barge certificate and other .?ffic lockup the military authorities not

refugees to work for pay and special c<^8tderatlon ot the other tonics upon habubeen dlsmissea xrom auy Ш.
privileges. Prominent burghers who which it to feared toe w»« tteeptore а^к*е service^ or from any =ttuation,
pnvue» Allowed to vteit will find great difficulty in coming, I" or ‘lias resigned, and if eo, wny,
have surrendered are aliowea to etui, it It should come to pass Щ lg object to fits or any
the campe in order to ascertain th }B impossible upon the important лпе^- 1 NBp .vu,, i.jtrmltv whether rnn-
farts ae to the treatment. ter of comm«ctol treaUee. tor torture, I other bodily Infirmity, whetherrap
fmNDON, ^-je-^teiv^" "we,a. de^u°!Stl,ti,ow°.t Гге bg

» «,° 1І»Г St Ж Ser- J* state offence afid punishment, ^d
Boers are annoying. Twenty thou- , ”” lMteve ngW^ locludlng the adjuct^ regarded aabeyond rect^era- ^ lt willing to be vaccinated or re-
eand reinforcements have arrived і vice Club, tim 8“ _. e of york. и,0“-, “ 0167 Thenet<under vaccinated.
and they are very welcome ln Cape j ^ Cantorldg^md some 300 “герш» it is feiStd’toat toe nego- In a report to th® p<?®4<,fflce.dei^'
Colony, where the Dutch decline to ; The . _ from the war of- tiatlons must consume much time, and lt ment from Lieut. Ecclestone he men-
rise The raider* are sixty mties , officers, issued from tne war expected that sn, conclufion w mat as Strathcona’a HoraeS. «î» « -to™, g гг адга?as? дадгійяар 1 U. m
.sed by our trows.” т Yeomanry, whose past next spring makes Pekin again accessible service In South Africa , ”

preeumably means that Lord five thousan Africa he highly from the sea. wthey would sail on the 21st for home.
Kitchener toe Pent twenty, thousand service* to nr the па- і .Л1 і? .її!?,, У 1 and their-departure from South Africa
£ïnïïoW&*y. - e^rnendMP-topjrrAmude the П j етжk wohl*practically close the work ot

CAPE TOWN, Jati. 17.-4he' British autb0ritles continue to hold a He ha. not been recalled, but refiums vol- -the dahadlan postal co^s.
second class cruiser Sybille Is report- view regarding the South ^Trljn Jsn. Г7—An officlalfot toe Qer- -M& Bocleetone and y
ed to have been wrecked at Lamberts Afrt<.an situation, but they seem to шап foreign offlee lnfonned toct Woodstock mere-
Bay, about two hundred miles north. vigorous measures are Tkim the borpe lnf tteStt^h-
of here: The crew werf saved. The The proclomation of mar- after toe fore return toCanada with theStratn
Sybille is of 3,400 tons displacement. : Ual law throughout almost the whole different foreign envoya imd_ conytacedtom^ con^ Horse.NEW YORK. Jan. 17.-A despatch ^ cJpe Coleny, Lord Kitchener’s ^
to the Associated Press from Cape 8trong measUres against the popula- pienTpotentlariee.
Town, under the daté of January 11, tjon Qf the republics, the placing on 
said the British warship Sybille had ieduced rations of the wives of men 
anchored In Lamberts Bay and landed on commando, go to show that there
a force of blue-jackets and a number lg дщ; work ahead. BERLIN Jan. 17,—The celebration of toe
of guns, and that this force had con- British offensive operations have bl oentenn^.y ot ц,е Kingdom ot Prussia 
structed entrenchments. She Is 300 ceased tOT the present. It Is suppos- morning ln toe midst ot aU toe
feet long, has 25 feet beam and is 16 ^ that Lord Kitchener is collecting t befitting such an occasion. /The, tb miutia
feet 2 inches deep. Her complètement Шд Btrength for a final effort to crush ^raa cold and clear, and all the ap. OTTAWA, Jan. 1L-In the miutia
of officers and crew is 273 men. or t„ ,Apture the commando, and by pr0achee to ^Ч2вЙ>іЗ general orders Issued today

LONDON, Jan. 17,-The British ad- arepetitionot tactic^ whlchcause foVitn^tol trooping oMhe Guard,’ colora tollo^^: ^ àiacusetons by
mlralty has received a despatch from the surrender of Gen. Cronje behalf of officers or soldiers with the object of
the commander-in-chief at the Cape Gen. Prin • .. Boers who the officers’ corps, congratulated His Majesty I y^yinig .praise, censxure, or any
reporting that the, cruiser Sybille, It is ^d ^ toe^caafon ' of S Й ap^ata toward their
which was landing blue-jackets to in- are <*ne№t«ttog at ^^”ad tnt0 called tor ^^«^for^toe^ Bmpefor, от othera щ the active
tercept the Boers, was ashore at Stem- Ermele, are preparing ^elc crowd jZâ in singing too Prusa^ mtntia, are protiblted. The puhllca-
.book Fontein, near Lamberts Bay, and Natal. issued yesterday national anthem. After the Emperor 1^d w laudatory orders on officers
adding that active measures were be- ^^ hTve roleased ^ D^t^r«rri^ out an^ toe' Em- qultting a station or relinquishing 4Ш

fà&îssrjrsg ~ rrr: r: sxtrs
5RSS3»s a.

RpfSisKïssrssttsa-es?s SSsbrErsa аьгь-агь
«brrSSSi’SÎM! м-^5ЮГ55Й „« ssütsarsïKttBritish infantry. ї а мЯшп ОП Small parties formerly ’toe head of any application they may make to

ïaîS-TÆT* І »*KftS їГ&ДГ» ьГЯ
Of Ma c°™a ntam^D|uraen™v.’ ^ I ^LaHxation of the following bearer 

Й »e™e lnpuUon,8UDloceae companies and field hospital has been

5ЙЧй«5#зі^ 'ÈrSt ь^г n:Th=;
■s?1 srf frr: âmvv isif-іRear Admiral Remey and his offloera htia garnla; No. 7, Toronto; No. 8,
« “reception this afternoon on board “* citetiottetown, and,No. 9, Winnipeg.
Brooklyn. ---------- I An officer who Is serving or has

nerved in South Africa during 1899 or 
and who upon rejoining or be-

W^HÏNGTON, Ja^.-Such^ntormation I ^^re-

Sr^t^ta to straight out the complies- turn ta the dominion from, active sér
iions with Venezuela are very ™"^utlon. vice, is to be considered as h&vtog 
barraased by .the J^ieraare sufficient military qualification to

rf. rank up to and toclusive of that of 
dhettly mth toe Venezuelan «ovemmen^a. Шп ,n the army of service in

hr the de facto president, ^ | ^ served ln South Africa
Permission is given to all city 

throughout the dominion to

iiFREDERICTON. :
ШЩм

n
C. M. G.

aSwtoe' conservative government a 
member of the dominion cetblnet. Sir Prank 
was e notable example ot toe position to 
which a man can attain, both financially 
and ln the estimation of his fellows, by strict 
integrity and the carrying out of sound busi
ness principles. Unlike others who had 
amassed wealth through the undertaking of 
gigantic enterprises into which the element 
of chance largely enters, hie operations, 
while on a big scale, were conducted^ on 
strictly business methods, and the fortune 
he made was entirely due to his own Indus
try, foresight and the peculiar instinct which 
enables some men to seise opportunities as 
they present themselves, and make the most 
ot them. Starting originally with scarcely 
any capital, and relying entirely on htauelf, 
be rose by sure steps to eminence, without 
loss ot self-respect or ot the esteem ot his 
fellows. Clear-headed, prompt and cour
ageous, no obstacles daunted him, and no 
crisis found him unprepared and hesitating.
He was a member of \he Roman Catholic 
church, liberal end broàd-mindôd.

Sir Frank Smith was ot Irish parentage, 
having been born at RichMU, Armagh, Ire* 
land, in 1822. The first yearif of his life were 
spent in his birthplace, hut when he waâ 
ten years ot age his father came to Canada 
and settled near Toronto, where the hoy 
completed his. education. In 1837 he joined 
the militia, and served throughout the Mac- 
kensle rebellion, being principally engaged 
in the carrying ot despatches. In this- ne 
acquitted himself so well that 1m received 
a commission, as captain, a great honor lor 
one so young! After the close ot the rebel
lion young Smith embarked in commercial 
life. His beginning* were email. л but to 
perseverance waa indomitable, and before 
long he waa able to widen toe sphere of his 
operations. In 1849 ’ he Instituted ■ and car-

extensive wholesale eroeery .busi
ness ta London, and’ retained le that city 
till 1867, serving tastay terms as alderman, 
and Airing 1866 Occupying toe mayor*°fflce 
and aiding materially In the prosperity ot 
the city. In 1867 toe business wea «moved 
to Toronto, Where It was carried on tor 
some years under his management. In ao- 
ditlon to Ms own business he b*a been pre
sident and directin’ of a great toany com
panies, among others toe Toronto street 
railway, ln which he held a very large tn- 
terest, and which Ms management did much 
to Improve, and toe Niagara Navigation 
Company. He waa also vice-president of
toe Dominion Bank. __Sir Frank has been a life-long conserva
tive, and in Ш1 was called to toe senate.
He became a member ot the Privy councU 
in 182 and in 1891 he took the portfolio ot 
minister of public works. , His opinion had y. 
always been In great request among an

BRISBANE. Jan. 17,—Robert Phllp, 
premier and treasurer of Queensland,
aesmed that the Colony was prépar

ant FRANK SMITH, K.to py-

Itthe
>rIn theDe Wet has been anxious to

invasion tii Cape Colony, and this rii- | 
may be spread to cover an at- :

Africa.'
LONDON, Jan. 17,—The "stop the ■ПЮГ

tempt to break northward.
The war office Issued no fresh news

yesterday.
The response to the government’s 

call for volunteer* is said to be very 
brisk in both London, and the prov
inces. Defensive measures in South 
Africa proceed apace, 
sand men have joined the.city £uard 
in Cape Town, and three thousand 
others have volunteered in the' sùb-

Seven thou-

*
U. -II

•* I
1і

-

j
northward.

According 
respondent , 
Boers XKCUP 

À unique
Y Ш

color agitation.
Bennett Burleigh, who has returned 

to Cape Town, sends to the Daily 
Telegraph an enigmatical despatch, і 
dated Jan. 16, saying:

“All our soldiers, whether from 
Orange River Colony or the Trans
vaal, look the picture of health; and 
It' is hoped, that the end is steadily 
earning nearer.

“Ibe ieiw recent successes of the

rl«d on sn

A BIG SURPRISE.
Woman Posed u a Man for Many Years 

—Death Disclosed Her Secret.

-i NEW YORK, Jan. IT.—The death of 
Murray Hall, proprietor of an em
ployment agency on Sixth avenue, 
was reported today. Hall .died from 

of the left breast, and when
)

■:cancer
Dr. Wm. C. Gallagher made an exam
ination he found the victim to be a
woman;

Dr. Qallagher_ learned from other 
occupants of the house where "Mr. 
Hall’ lived that “Mr. Hall’s” wife 
died two years ago, after a married 
Me of twenty years. Many who had 
known Hall for years never suspected 
that she was not a man.

Zucca tonight said the 
dead Murray Hall was a woman 
about 42 years of age, and had dres
sed as a man ln order to help the 
business along. Coroner Zucca said 
that an Investigation will be made.

Neighbors declared that "Mr. Hall’ 
bad been twice married. Hla “wife,” 
who had died two years ago, was 
well known and well liked.

TJlis

services were publicly ree 
24to, 1894, Ms name being 
these upon whom the birth day
oTjohnVlUgri®» of*Stratford, Ontario. She 
died ta M96.

eluded among 
honors were 
toe daughter

1
Coroner

ORDERED TO VENEZUELA.

U. S. War Vessel Scorpion to Pro
tect American Interests.

MILITIA ORDERS.
Officers Who Served In South Africa Looked 

After—What Officers Must Nat

MSKINGDOM OF PRUSSIA,
r,♦ /

Allow.

Peaceably If Possible, Forcibly If Necessary 

Are the Commandera Instructions.
FIRE AT DAWSON CITY.

VICTORIA, В. C., Jan. 16,—Anoth
er disastrous fire vtilted Dawson City 
Jan. 6. The building* destroyed In
cluded those occupied by Cribbs & 
Rogers, the west end of the Ranier 
building and: the Ranier Hotel. Rud
dy and Kalternborn, druggists, the 
Bonanza meat market the Antler’s 
restaurant and San Francisco oyster 
house, occupying store* in these ,buil- 
ddnfis, were heavy sufferers. Loss 
over 363,000.

Dawson advices also state aa a re
sult of price cutting by large com
mercial companies against smaller 
merchants that miners were laying 
in large supplies of provisions at pri
ces very little higher than charged at 
Seattle and Victoria, and owners ef 
small claims hitherto unable to pur
chase sufficient food were now able 
to secure supplies. ’

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16,—At the re
quest of the state department the 
navy department has Instructed the 
commander of the Scorpion to proceed 
at once front Ха/Зиауга to Guanoco, 
Venezuela, to protect American inter
ests upon reports that the revolution
ary movement there is increasing and 
the attempt is being made to take pos
sesion of the arms of the New York 
and Bermudez Company.

The news came to the state depart
ment from a private but perfectly 
liable source, and was made the basis 
ot immediate representations to the 
ha,vy; department. Secretary Long re
sponded very promptly te the request

:
Ц

re-

AU

I' the Stats department. - 
TheBCorploti happens, to be fhe only
BaselXvaàable for, immediate J»er-

- bie. Commander Sargent has been in
structed to avoid,, bloodshed and the 
destruction of property . lt possible. 

TORONTO, Jan. M7.—The Tele- still, taken in çonnectlon with what 
gram’s special cable "from Southern®- has gone befbre, there is little doubt 
ton says: Lieut. H. Z. C. Cockburn, that it the disturbing forces in Vene- 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, reached zuela are seeking to dispossess the In
here on the etéamer Galtka from Cape cumbents in the asphalt concession in 

He is ln splendid defiance ot the tacit agreement that 
health. Your correspondent was the there -should be a thorough Judicial in- 
first to convey to Lieut. Cockburn the quiry, the-United States warship will 

that he had been recommended prevent that action, peaceably H Pes
ter the Victoria Cross. He was great- stole, forcibly it necessary. The ship 
ly elated. Capt Weeks, who was Bhould be a* the seat ot the trouble 
with the first Canadian contingent, before the end of the present week, 
but Who. remained In Africa on spe- The state department is also ln ra
cial service, was also on board. He ceipt of private but, trustworthy ad- 
1s In good health. vices to the effect that the Orinoco

Shipping and Trading Co., two ot 
whose vessels were seized yesterday 
vy the Venezuelan government, is an 
English corporation. Under these cir
cumstances the state department has 
found itself unable to intervene di
rectly to compel restitution, but lt has 
directed Minister Loomis to use his 
good offices as far as possible to pro
tect American interests.

of
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■CAPTAIN WEEKS IN ENGLAND.

.

SKATES. Town today.
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I
VENEZUELA COMPLICATIONS.

1900 m
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SENATOR QUAY SWORN IN.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—As a demonstra
tion ln honor of the seating of a single sen
ator, and aa an elaborate and beautiful floral 
spectacle, the return ot Hon. M. 8. Quay ot 
Pennsylvania to toe senate today was unique 
ta the history of the body. Within toe mem
ory of toe oldest senators, nothing approxi
mating today’s scene ever was witnessed in 
the senate on a similar occasion.

The brief ceremony of administering to 
him the oath of «все passed without special
^During the day’s session toe army 'reor
ganisation bill was discussed at length by 
Mr. Money (dem.. Miss.), Mr. Cornu (rep., 
Md.), and Mr. Bate (dem., Tenn.) The Mis
sissippi senator devoted seme attention to 
toe practice ot hazing at West Point.

LONDON. Jan. 17.—A sensational murder 
waa committed tola afternoon on a train of 
the London and Southwestern railroad. The 
murderer la said in some quarters to be an 
American, entered at Bast Leigh toe car 
occupied by Mrs. King of Southampton and 
W. Peazson ot Winchester. When pqealng 
Surbiton the man drew a revolver, killing 
Pearson and wounding Mrs. .Kin* In the 
cheek. He then rifled the pockets of Pear
son. The murderer Jumped ont ri tbetrata 
at Vauxball, but was pursued and captured. 
The police declined to give the man’s name.

Insist on having your Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped

Starr Mfg. Co.
Beware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers.

represented by e thrift ta high «ente 
who are threatening

fjbe handled with great dell- 
order to avoid an open rupture.

йаеяаійнн. 1X
JOHANN FABKH DBA». 'CHARGED WITH FORGERY.talng tor a 

Will require-to 
cacy ln

:

I
BERLIN, Jan. 18,—Johann Fabre, 

founder of the famous lead pencil fac
tory, died yesterday at Nuremburg, 
aged 84 years. When he began busi
ness English pencils were in almoet 
■universal use in Germany. There is >,
now no market far them, they having vÆ 
been driven out by the product of 
Herr Fabre’a .factory,

J>’- МВДКІ

QUEENSTOWN, jan. 17-—The АИ»° 
steamer Corinthian, Capt Henry, whim «“J 
Halifax Monday. Jan. 7, tor Queens^wn and 

■ I Liverpool, arrived here at 10 o clock tnis

w<*«h;.,be san.h£ evening rito an address I ties are asking on charges of forgery.^was 
at Maitland this evening, wun_ » o£ I n Hie wile accompany v--»
before a public meeting at whl ^ а|в„ 1 me y,e oniy passengers booked tor
MtoTroucTot to.y^Uid™1» k!

і „1=1,, i'ir'ia"^cuiv«v "h. ^ »,« ь. ,•» w *•
■ J I be succeaaftilly carried ^„^tlon. ought 1 list as "Hei ry Bmden," and described ^lm 

founding provincial roll» {MggrehmL baggage, ri
Influences. , — - 1

AUSTRALIA* ELECTIONS-

W. H. THORNE & 00. m Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. Mi
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ANTI-VICEі

1!И: ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY. tons. I will make the same represen
tations to the president of the United 
States. My appeal to the latter will 
be based on the fact that my essay 
for the Hodgkins price of $10,000 was 
submitted by the Smithsonian Insti
tution at Washington to the French 
scientists for examination In 1894, and 
it was from this essay Marconi first 
learned that the earth’s electric en
ergy collects In h(llB, mountains, In 
fact all elevation on her surface. He 
Immediately began to erect towers, 
and placing Instruments upon their 
summits, they answered each other. 
But I am now even with him, for I 
have discovered that the telephone 
acts on the same wireless principle 
and I will ask patents from Canada, 
Great Britain and even France, and 
my telephone will supplant his tele
graphy, then railways will take down 
their wires, for conversation can be 
conducted between stations and even 
trains, generals can talk with each 
other while the battle is raging by 
merely sticking their swords Into 
the ground, ships will speak with each 
other miles away, while we can con-, 
verse, stretching our limbs upon the 
grassy lawns, with the weary travel
ler trudging his icy way to the nor
thern pole.

warden's reply was read, in which he 
expressed a willingness to do any
thing in his power, and asked Mr. 
Ellis what form the affair should take. 
Mr. Bills did not feel like suggesting 
anything, tout he left it with the 
council.

The warden asked the council what 
they would do in honor of this o4fl 
gentleman.

Coun. Christie suggested that the 
St. Martins councillors be heard from.

Coun. Fownes said he knew Mr. 
Boss very well. He was a respected 
citizen, who lived with his son. The 
family were in comfortable circum
stances.

Coun. Daniel moved that à congra
tulatory resolution be prepared and 
sent to Mr. Roes, and that the aged 
gentleman be presented with an arm 
chair.

Coun. Fownes seconded the motion, 
which passed.

The warden will look after the pîe- 
sentation, both of the resolution and 
the chair.

Sheriff Sturdee complained 
there was a leak In the gas pipes in 
his office. He also suggested a ahange 
and Improvement in the lighting of 
the court room. It was referred to 
Coun. McMulkin to look after the

bT%. McLellan, registrar of deeds,

sent In his returns, showing tftht 
there was a balance of receipts of 
$327.45 due the city.

The return was filed.
Letters were read from Chas. Camp

bell, J. A. Magilton and R. W. 
Thorne applying for the position of 
auditor of the books and accounts of 
the county, in view of the fact that 
Mr. Whiteside, the auditor, is 111 and 
unable to attendi to the duties of the 
office.

Dr. Morrison sent in a letter stating 
that Mr. Whiteside had lost his sight, 
but he Intimated that it might be re
stored.

Members pointed out that Mr. 
Whiteside had been unable to do any 
work for a year. Mr. Campbell was 
at present attending to it.

A resolution providing for the tabl
ing of the applications and the re
ference to the finance and accounts, 
committee of the office and the sal-^ 
ary. as well as that of the county 
treasurer, was declared lost. Twelve 
members voted for it and twelve 
against it. The warden hag the right 
to vote on all question, but he did 
not do sa Some members called upon 
him to give the casting vote, but the 
secretary stated that he could not do 
so. The resolution not having car
ried, was declared lost.

Then came a resolution to declare 
the office vacant, but it failed to go 
through, the vote standing 10 for 
and 10 against. The warden decided 
that as he had not voted before he 
would not do so this time.
It was then decided by a vote of 13 

to 10 to place the applications on the 
table.

The secretary reported that there 
was a vacancy on the general public 
hospital commission, caused by the 
death of Dr. John Berryman.

It was decided to fill the vacancy 
by nomination and ballot. Oou%, 
Macrae nominated Dr. W. W. White', 
and Coun. Christie nominated Dr. 
James Christie.

The scrutineers, CounflÉ Colwell, 
Macrae and Lowell, announced that 
the vote stood:

Dr. White, 19.
Dr. Christie, 5.
Dr. White was declared elected to 

fill the vacancy.
It was decided to remove the stoves 

from the court room and store them 
up stairs in the Court House.

The matter of filling the vacancy in 
the board for the examination of lum
ber surveyors caused by the death of 
C. F. Clinch was deferred till May.

Coun. Christie, the chairman of the 
finance and accounts committee, stat
ed that the county treasurer had been 
Incapacitated for a year and the coun
cil should, if not now, at leâst in May 
appoint to the position a man who 
was able to do the work.

The secretary said the treasurer in
formed him that he expected to be 
able to resume his duties on February

any -personal legislation theMUNICIPAL COUNCIL. council may deem necessary.
The committee recommend that the com

mittee on bills tor the legislature be author
ised to prepare a bill to be presented at the 
next seeslcn of the legislature, to provide 
for the more effleient carrying out and en
forcing of hard labor sentences in the Jail, 
arid thst-tbe secretary be authorised to pub
lish the necessary notice of the presenta
tion of the said bill. ___

The committee, after, having carefully con
sidered the matter of Jail improvements, re
commend that the Jail be enlarged by the 
erection of a new addition thereto, and that 
the committee be authorized to employ an 
architect to make plans, specifications and 
estimated cost of the proposed new addition, 
and also a better system of heating and im
proving the sanltaw conditions of the pres
ent Jail, The committee to report at the next 
meeting of this council. , , ..

The committee desire to acknowledge the 
receipt of several communications relating 
to the, matter of .jail reform, all of which 
have been duly considered.

Ooun. McMulkin, the chairman of 
the committee, moved the adoption of 
the report, In doing which he declar
ed that the time had arrived for the 
council to take action with reference 
to the jail.

Coun. Baxter suggested an amend
ment to the effect that the committee 
invite competitive plans, those accep
ted only to be paid for.

Coun. McMulkin had no objection

і
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St, John Police F 

Rude Sh
Regular Quarterly Meeting Held 

at St, Andrew’bJChureh.
І
1 . Legislation Will be Asked to 

Provide for Wore Efflcent 
Carrying Out of Hard 

Labor Sentences,

|!iff
Detective Ring Suspend 

Police Magistrate 

ceedina

Considerable Business of a Routine 
Character Transacted — The 

Century Fund.

■

Enlargement of the Jail, Improved 
Heating and Ventilating System 
Considered and „Plans Prepared— 
Dr. W. W. White Appointed a 
Hospital Commissioner'

A 1500 The crusade again 
York is bearing fruil 
rfihe correction of e 
der the sanction of j 
cial authority Is a t| 
unpleasant, but the 
the work is undent: 
and with a righteou 
for moral reform.

It Is a matter of

IMThe St. John Presbytery met at St.
Tuesday mor- 

Robinson, 
Sederunt Revs. J.

A. H. Foster, T.
F. W. Murray, 
Macrae, D. J.

McLean, A. H.

' Andrew’s church on 
nlng,
moderator.
M. Robinson,
F. Fotherlngham,
Dr. M orison, Dr.
Fraser, L. A.
Campbell, W. McDonald, J. Burgess, 
D. McD. Clarke and L. S. Johnston, 
Judge Stevens, L. W. Livingstone, S. 
R. Jack, D. McLean.

The presbytery instructed the clerk 
to inform the provincial secretary of 
any removals of ministers, re the new 
marriage law.

Rev. Dr Macrae, who was present, 
was asked to sit and correspond.

A minute anent the resignation of 
Rev. Dr. McKenzie was read and en
tered on the minutes.

As a result of a report read at last 
sederunt, there was a discussion on 
religious instruction in the schools. 
In this matter Rev. D. J. Fraser 
moved that Rev. Mr. Fotherlngham 
and L. S. Johnston be appointed to 
draw up a statement expressing the 
views of the presbytery on religious 
Instruction in the schools and to sub
mit the same at a later hour today. 
The motion carried.
' A highly complimentary minute an
ent the removal of Rev. J. S. Suther
land from the St. John Presbytery 
was ye ad. ,

Rev. A. H. Campbell, of Waterford, 
expressed his Intention, If presbytery 
agreed, to accept the call to the Low 
er Musquodobolit, and to begin work 
there the last of April. It was re
gularly agreed that his translation be 
allowed.

A remit from the general assembly 
In regard to extended powers of the 
synods to have final jurisdiction In 
certain matters not touching upon doc
trine or the like, which matters now 
take up a considerable portion of -the 
time of the general assembly, was 
read, and the decision arrived at last 
year was re-affirmed.

The use of such a manual for social 
worship as submitted by a commit
tee of the general assembly was ap
proved, and the recommendations 
made last year in regard to it were 
re-affirmed. ,

On this matter considerable discus
sion arose. D. McLean thought that 
It was a matter touching laymen more 
closely than any one else. As it would 
be used where there was no minister, 
the opinion of laymen should be con- 
culted. Personally, he disapproved of

5M.Rev. J.Ш
■

Ш V.

The January meeting of the muni
cipal council was ibeid Tuesday af
ternoon In the large room in the Court 
House. It took the councillors four 
hours to get through with the busi
ness which came up, some of the 
members speaking score of times. 
Warden McGoldrick, who presided, oc
cupied the judge’s seat. There were 
present:

City of St. John—-Conns. Seaton, 
Hilyard, Colwell, Waring, Tufts, 
White, Macrae, Maxwell, Robinson, 
McMulkin, Armstrong, -Baxter, Daniel 
and Christie.

Lancaster —Conns. Catherwood and 
Lowell.

Simonds—Couns. Lee and Horgan.
SL -Martins—Couns. Ruddock, . Fow

nes and Cochran.
Musquash—Couns. Dean -and Har

grove.
In calling the meeting to order, the 

warden said he was glad to- meet the 
members of the council again. He 
hoped they would all haver a prosper
ous and happy New Tear. He re
ferred to the agitation for the Im
provement in the jail, and said the 
council fhouM take some action.

The report of the finance and ac
counts committee was then read. 
They recommended the payment of 
accounts, payment to be made out of 
contingent fund, except where other
wise directed, as follows :

m
that houses of ill fan 
Cove, and that thes 
at the old stands foi 

Now and t

that

years, 
have been called on.
selling liquor wlthol 
in not a single insta 
of ill-repute been I 
open court, by the і 
provisions of the Cl 
Code. So . long as fl 
could be enriched bj 
houses have been pi

But within the pal 
days a change has I 
court procedure.

For some time pi 
been endeavoring to I 
ing of the words ul 
court by Judge Ritcll 
to the protection gll 
afme toy the police 
announcement cam! 
that Chief of Polled 
pended Detective Jq 
Brown of Brittain a 
ed in December I 
liquor for sale withd 
case was not tried 1 
noon, when the wonj 
In the meantime I 
made to the chief, d 
which he suspende! 
It Is said Kate Brd 
statements about R| 
her house, and wend 
that she knew worn 
him money which 
hush money. When 
of another house w 
to the Brown womaJ 
swore that she had 
cm several occasion] 
is -that she gave hid 
peering protection ti

The chief told De 
he notified him of 
he must prepare to 
he Intended to hoi 
ла soon as possible 
inquiry will be bei 
morrow.

It is said the stal 
the woman mentit 
the character of ad 
man, it is said, was 
.to the Brittain etri

to this.
Then the report was taken up 

tkm by section. The recitals contain
ed in the àrst three paragraphs were 
adopted.

When it came to the recommenda
tion with regard to hard labor sen
tences, Coun. Christie objected, 
said he did not believe the council 
would ever attempt to enforce the 

To talk of attaching the ball

■ sec-

wmi fa a pare hard soap
ST. CROIX soap sira. co. 

St Stephen, N.B.
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\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE |

He: [To Correspondents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket]

!

same.
and shackle was going too far. It 
would not be done in this enlightened 
age. The jail was good enough for 
the majority of those who went there, 
as was shown by their anxiety to get 
back.

Coun. Baxter did not see why the 
prisoners could not be employed, and 
that was what the committee had in 

There should, he maintained,

A COUNTRY ROAD.
R$

A dusty, stony way, whose bord’ring sod 
Is thick with blackberries and goldenrod; 
Abrupt, bare hills on the side looking down, 
And from the other you can see the town 
Folow the river's course through meadows, 

green,
O’er which thick woods and marble ledges 

lean.

DOES NOT SEE EYE TO EYE WITH LA 
VERITE.

№: DBS MOINES, la., Jan. 13th, 1901. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—A few days ago I had occasion to look 
at a copy of La Verlte, a French-Canadian 
organ published in Montreal, and was sur
prised at its attitude towards Great Britain. 
If I had the acquaintance of the editor 1 
should advise him to change brands or take 
the Keely cure and quit altogether.

One clause in particular interested me: 
"The French-Canadians have only to make 
a sign to Uncle Sam and in fifteen days an 
American army would occupy Montreal, Que
bec and Toronto.”

The above is so ridiculous It Is funny. 
The poor editor’s pipe must have gpne out, 
or he must know but little of the feeling the 
American government has for England. 
Why should America quarrel with her bank
er? Why should she quarrel with the only 
nation on earth that prevented European In
terference during our recent trouble with 
Spain? Why would America quarrel with 
her own flesh and blood? Withdraw British 
capital from America and two-thirds of the 
great industries would: close their doors, 
many of the great railways would not have 
been. Take from us the English customs 
and you will destroy our system of law and 
justice, it would remove our freedom; in 
fact the withdrawal of British manners and 
customs from America would he as the de
struction of the mechanic’s model. Al
though we have vastly improved on the 
British patron, it is and always will be the 
American landmark.

My business takes me over a large portion 
of central and western United States, and 
I cannot but note the comment of the differ
ent classes on the Brltish-Boer war. I find 
that the average business and professional 
man Is In sympathy with the British, while 
among the uneducated classes I find many 
Boer sympathizers; in fact the most of the 
anti-British in the United States are found 
among the lower classes, who have emi
grated from the Latin nations and brought 
their Ignorant ideas with them, and occa
sionally you will find a senator or congress, 
man while catering to that class will make 
an anti-British speech as he finds it a cheaper 
commodity than money with which to pro
cure the vote of the ignorant foreigner (of 
which we have too many In this country) ; 
but go to such men as Senator Allison of 
Iowa, Collum of Illinois, Quarrells and 
Spooner of Wisconsin, Hanna of Ohio, and 
many other great men of which this coun
try can boast, men who are looked to in time 
of trouble, men upon whom the weight of 
government rests, men who know the hard
ships with which nations are made, and In 
them you will find that true spirit of Am
erican patriotism linked with British esteem, 
and when such men аз these plunge their 
nation into war it will be from some strong
er cause than “a French-Canadian sign.” 
(As La Verlte puts It).

We have a few cranks here, as you have 
In Canada, but thank heaven they are not 
in touch with the machinery of government, 
and when they do endeavor to handle the 
rudder the ship of state pays no attention 
whatever.

If the La Verlte was in this country and 
endeavored to publish such anarchistic mat
ter and assail the American government as 
it does the British the editor would be wait
ed on by the “White Caps," and you can 
guess the rest. If this la an exhibition of 
French-Canadian patriotism I don’t think 
they need give Uncle Sam the sign, because 
if they cannot be loyal citizens of the Brit
ish empire they would be apt to make dis
loyal Americans. . , „

I was raised in New Brunswick, but have 
been a citizen of the United States for some 
years, and think America the greatest nation 
on earth, but England has been the teacher 
of the world, and has done more for civiliza
tion, commerce and development than any 
nation on earth, and when a narrow minded 
bigot endeavors to assail the grand old em
pire I for one must resent it „

I am proud of my British blood and of 
America, the land -of my choice. I am also 
proud of the Anglo-Saxon who show their 
blood wherever they are, and notwithstand
ing the opposition of fanatics, dogmas, 
doubts and fears, they will in their own 
sweet time control the world.

view.
be better accommodation for those 
who went there who had not been 
proven guilty of any crime.

Ooun. MilUdge considered the jail 
too comfortable for some people. Some 
almost lived in it. Still debtors and 
those sent In on remand should not 
be mixed up wifh the hard criminals.

Coun. Christie wanted to know how 
it was proposed to employ the peo
ple. It would cost too much to take 
stone to the jaij yard for them to 
break.

Coun. Macrae-said there were two 
acts with reference to hard labor sen
tences. What was sought was power 
to make rules for the same.

Coun. McMulkin said It was not 
proposed to put the men on the 
streets with ball and chain attach
ments. The jail was overcrowded and 
the committee were anxious to have 
the authorities given power to put 
the men to work. If one or two ran 
away it would not be a serious loss.

The section was adopted.
The section dealing with jail im

provements was then taken up.
Ooun. Baxter moved for the am

endment of the section so as to pro
vide for competitive plans, those ac
cepted alone to be paid for.

Coun. Daniel skid this section, if 
adopted, would bind the council to 
enlarge the jail. He suggested a 
change which would avoid this.

Ooun. Baxter proposer to amend 
the recommendation so as to read 
that the committee be authorized to 
consider the enlargement of the jail.

Ooun. Maxwell held that the council 
should decide what they, were going 
to do. It this amendment were agreed 
to nothing would be done. Some 
members favored enlarging the jail, 
others thought the present place 
should be abandoned and a new jail 
built, and others seemed to think that 
the Jail as It was would suffice. The 
cost of the addition would be about 
$7,000 or $8,000. Then there would be 
plenty of room and better accommo
dations.

Again Coun. Baxter changed his 
proposed amendment to provide that 
the committee be authorized to con
sider the enlargement of the accom
modations In the jail, also Improve
ments in the heating apparatus and 
ventilation.

A little further, where the road descends,
A brook’e soft tinkle with some bird song 

blends,
(Gone from its edge the dear old dame’s 

small cot
Half hidden by quaint flowers) ; lush berga

mot
Makes sweet its banks, its depths the boys 

still swim.
Or watch the minnows from some willow 

limb.

m
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Upon Its bridge how often have I stood,
Watching the west, whose glory seemed to 

flood
With tendered light the poorhouse and the 

graves
Beside it—turn to gold the brooklet’s waves-
Tlll from the hill, oh, dearest sight of all!
I saw my father and I heard him call.

He came with sturdy stride and swinging 
pail—

My hand in his—told my day’s whole tale
Of joys that ’neath his bright smile seemed 

to grow.
While lessened was my every childish woe
As his sweet words fell on my soul like 

balm.
While we walked homeward through the 

fragrant calm.
—Mary M. McCarthy, In Boston Transcript.

wmm To George A. Knodell—
Printing and books for secretary’s and

treasurer’s office ................................ '.
To Telegraph Publishing Company— 

•Advertising tenders for heating and
repairing Court House...........................
To John White— .

One-half dozen office chairs. Registry
office........................... ...........
To George A. Knodell—

Pitting forms for registrar's office of
births, marriages and deaths.-............
To J. & A. -McMillan-

Record books, registry ofllc.-e.-......... 45 00
To J. B. Jones, registrar of births,

.$ 36 2S

400
: ■
№1 u oo

6 50Ш-mж etcm ..$22 60 
.. 66 TO 
.. 36 10 
.-. 1 86 

--------Ш 25

Registering 226 marriages 
Registering 667 births .... 
Registering 361 deaths ... 
Postages .............................. .

Ш -
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BISHOP OF PORTLAND,To City of SL John—
Water assessment for year I960, regis

try office ...................... ..........................
To David Watson—

Coach hire to SL Martins......... •..............
(This amount to be charged to Quaco 

school lands account.)
To Commissioners of the Provincial 

Lunatic Asylum-
Expense of maintenance of 13 patients, 

for quarter ending Deoembr 31st,

Ppf
8 20

Vicar General O’Brien Appointed in Suc
cession to Bishop Healy.

it.
13 00 Rev. T. F. Fotherlngham moved 

that presbytery approve of the ap
pointment of a Sabbath school and 
field secretary. The motion carried.

A communication from the Sabbath 
school committee of the general as
sembly was read. On motion the 
communication was referred to the 
Sabbath-school committee.

A communication was received from 
the century fund committee of the as
sembly, urging the prosecution of the 
work in connection with thfe fund. It 
was moved that the moderator and 
clerk for the presbytery call the at
tention of the congregations to the 
advisability of taking up a voluntary 
offering for the common fund on the 
fourth o' March or any other Sabbath 
convenient. The motion was carried 
after a good deal of discussion. The 
presbytery adjourned until half past 
two.

The afternoon session of the pres
bytery was chiefly devoted to the 
transaction of routine business and 
hearing reports from the various 
standing committees. The committee 
on home missions recommended the 
payment of bills In that department 

Considerable discussion took place 
on the matter of religious instruction 
in the public schools and the follow
ing resolution was adopted:

(1) That the presbytery declares its 
approval of the non-sectarian public 
school system of this province and 
would deprecate any agitation which 
would disturb the existing harmony 
In regard to it.

(2) At the same time the preebyte:y 
woud, in accordance with the his
toric attitude of the church, affirm 
its strong conviction that no system 
of education can produce intelligent 
and God-fearing citizens which does 
not give a due place in its course to 
the Bible and its teachings.

(3) The presbytery would draw the 
attention of school trustees and teach
ers wno may be members or adher-

placing In collectors of rates’ han<Js enta of the Presbyterian church,. to 
the lists earlier. so , < the facilities accorded them to pro-

Coun. Baxter suggested that Coun. mote religious instruction in the pub- 
Catherwood add to his resolution that Цс schools under the school law of the 
the committee also prepare a bill for province, and would recommend them 
the imposition upon persons coming to make the best use of the oppartu- 
into Lancaster from outside the city nities afforded-them, 
and county to work of a license fee. Rev. Dr. Bryce of Manitoba Col- 

This was= agreed to and1 the motion 
passed.
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ROME, Jan. 16.— The Rev. Father 
M. C. O’Brien was appointed Bishop 
of Portland, Maine, at the last meet
ing of the congregation of the propa
ganda.

BANGOR, Me., Jan. 16.—Vicar Gen
eral O’Brien is in Boston and will not 
return for several days. At his resi
dence here the news' of his appoint
ment as bishop created no surprise, it 
having been expected. Father . O’Brien 
was bom to County Kerry, Ireland, 58 
years ago, and has been In the priest
hood 35 years. He is regarded as by 
all means the best equipped man 
among the Maine clergy for the office 
of bishop. Nothing concerning the 
date of his consecration or other de
tails can toe learned, owing to his ab
sence from the city.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 16.—1The se
lection of Vicar General O’Brien as 
Bishop of Portland, in succession to 
the lamented Bishop Healy, comes as 
a pleasant surprise to Catholics here, 
as it had been generally understood 
Father O’Brien some time ago declin
ed to be a candidate, when requested 
by fellow clergy.

The new bishop is held in high uni
versal esteem in Portland, the cor
dial welcome awaiting him not being 
confined to the people of his religious 
faith. Besides the respect entertain
ed for Father O’Brien, owing to his 
deep piety, he enjoys eminent repute 
for rare qualities of mind. Outside of 
church work, the newly appointed 
bishop is perhaps best known as 
an authority on the language and his
tory of the American Indian, to which 
subject he has devoted much of his 
spare time In study and research. He 
is one of tout two Maine members of 
the historical society which makes the 
American Indian a specialty, the 
other member being ex-Mayor Baxter 
of this city.
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Coun. Hargrove inquired what had 
been done with regard to the Mus
quash defalcation.

Coun. Macrae said it was Jn the 
hands of a committee, who interview
ed Mr. Barnhill, having been given to 
understand that he represented all 
the bondsmen. It was only the other 
day that the discovery was made that 
Mr. Barnhill did not represent them 
all. Hon. Mr. Pugsley and A. I. 
Trueman represented some of them. 
The committee would be called to
gether on the 26th to decide whether 
to bring a suit against ‘Mr. Balcolm’a 
bondsmen or not.

Ooun. Catherwood moved that the 
bills and bye laws committee be in
structed to prepare a bill for enact
ment which would provide for the

Couns. Christie and Armstrong fol
lowed. The latter did not consider 
the jail as bad as some people tried 
to make it out.

Finally Coun. McMulkin moved the 
adoption of the report.

Coun. Baxter moved his amend
ment as last framed, Including the In
vitation tor competitive plans.

The amendment carried, and the 
remainder of the report was adopted.

The secretary read correspondence 
which had taken place between Sena
tor Ellis and trie recorder relative to 
James Ross of St. Martins, who hopes 
soon to celebrate the one hundred and 
tenth anniversary of . his birthday. 
Senator Ellis wrote Warden McGold
rick some time since, stating that 
his attention had been called to the 
matter, with the suggestion that some 
recognition be given to the same. Mr. 
Ellis expressed the hope that the war
den and council would see that due 
honor was paid to one so old.- The

6 00■ 5 00
67

F $36 67
The committee recommended that the lieu-

orlallxedtenant governor in council be 
to repeal the law relating to the registra
tion of marriages, births and deaths, as it 
Is unsatisfactory and exceedingly expensive.

They also recommended that they be au
thorized to Institute and direct legal pro
ceedings sfcalnst all or any defaulters for 
taxée In the parishes of this municipality.

That the amount to the credit of the ped
dlers’ license fund account, and the board of 
examiners of lumber surveyors* account, be 
distributed as by law directed.ІШІ Yours truly.

' The first portion of toe report met 
with no opposition, but there was a 
long discussion over toe proposal to 
■repeal toe laiw as to the registration 
of births, marriages and deaths.

Ooun. Maxwell moved that this 
section be referred to the bills and 
bye laws committee to report upon.

Coun. Christie spoke of the law as 
worthless as far as St. John was con
cerned. It cost the city a lot of 
money, but toe record was very Im
perfect.

Coun. Baxter recognized the Import
ance of leaving these records, and 
moved that the section be stricken out 
of toe report.

Coun. Daniel agreed that the record 
was imperfect, but he did not feel like 
voting for the recommendation of the 
committee. He moved that toe mat
ter lie on the table.

After some further talk Coun. Max
well’s motion passed.

•The remainder of toe report was Ad
opted.

The report of the county ’buildings 
committee was as follows :
that with reference to the necessity et in

creased accommodation In the jail, and the 
enforcement of hard labor sentences therein, 
the committee have held several meetings 
for the consideration of these matters, and 
on two occasions held a joint meeting with 
the committee appointed to act with the 
sheriff In regard to hard labor sentences in 
the jail; and also held a conference with the 
Hon. William Pugsley, attorney general, for 
the purpose of ascertaining his view upon 
two questions, namely:

First—As to whether the provincial govern
ment would favorably consider the Institu
tion and maintenance of a central provincial 

term prisoners-. The attor-
fhe other

J. O. MACAULAY.

m A VERY BAD MAIL SERVICE.
NARROWS, QUEENS Co., Jan. 15. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—I would like to ask the P. O. depart

ment through your paper and In the Interest 
of a long suffering public . how long this 
miserable mall service is to be imposed on 
us. For over thirty years we enjoyed an ex
cellent tri-weekly service from Norton sta
tion, I. C. R., with Narrows as the central 
despatching office for the county. The mails 
arrived by a special stage at Narrows at one 
oiclock p. m.

The service was complete, giving direct 
mail accommodation to our connection with 
the most remote parts of the county. Since 
the malls have been carried by the Central 
rajlway the whole establishmnt has become 
upset and disjointed. Different points in the 
county In close proximity to each other have 
no mail connection whatever. Letters that 
formerly- by old route reached their destin
ation same day now take a week, or about 
the time required to send a letter to New 
York and get a reply. Instead of receiving 
our mail here at one o’clock, p. m., as by 
the old route, we now have a night mall 
from Cody’s station, Central railroad, 
ing at Narrows at 5 o’clock, p. m. 
statements are incorrect they are open )to 
rebuttal. The people are elamoring^for 
old service from Norton. Ibis 
ly mean an extension of the ш 
Springfield, a distance of only twelve $nilee, 
giving us our mail direct from the I. C. R.

We have had enough of the Central railway 
mall service. Strongly signed petitions could 
he sent In support of the change If we were 
sure they would not be consigned to the 
waste basket as being prejudicial to the 
great Central.

CASTOR IA.
.

For Infante and Children.

A SPAVIN lege was nominated for moderator at 
the next general assembly session, to 
be held In Ottawa during June next.
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NEW INVENTIONS. WIGGINS’ CHARGE.

Ottawa’s Weather Authority Says 
That Marconi Has Stolen His 

Discovery.

(Special to the Montreal Star.)
OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—Prof. E. Stone 

Wiggins, in an interview as to the 
possibilities of communicating by tel
egraph with the planet Mars, entire
ly endorses toe feasibility of the pro
position, but claims that Marconi has 
stolen his discovery. He says he dis
covered, and published the so-called 
Marconi method in 1893, two years 
before Marconi began his experi
ments.
philosopher who by years of study 
evolves a theory should be equally re
warded with the man who puts it to 
the practical test by having a legal 
equal right in all patents. It Marconi 
does not give me a share of the pro
ceeds from his French patents, I will 
appeal to Her Majesty, through Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and his excellency 
the governor general, as a British 
subject, and ask for equal rights In 
his patents for toe British dotnln-

Below will be found a list of patents 
recently granted by the Canadian and 
American governments, through 
Messrs. Marion & Marlon, patent at
torneys, Montreal and Washington, 
D. C.:

THB ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association

of New Brunswick will ba held In the

Oity Council Chamber, Fredericton,
-Off-

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
23rd, 24th, and 26th tests. 

Opening at 2 SO p. m on the 23rd. 
Publie Meeting in City Halt

i. ' '
;

M#)'», - : 
1 ■ Canada.

69,797—Francis Tous!gnant, St. Hy
acinthe, P. Q., composite axle.

69,815—Forbunat Malouin, Quebec, 
P. Q„ milk palls and strainers.

69,824—J. L. P. H. Papinead, St. 
Henri de Montreal, P. Q., bicycle.

69,829—Joaipr Lamlre, Drummond- 
ville, P. Q., curd cutter.

United States:
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Then he eays: “Surely theBony and unnatural enlargements, also all forme 
of Lameaeaa yield readily to this remedy. It 1я cer
tain and sure In Its effects and eûtes without a
------------ 1* do,, m* blister.

Opdtke, IIU Dec. 17,1897.
Deer 8fcr>-Kockeed find stamp tor year Treatise cm the 

Horn. lean truly recommrod your Kendall*. Spavin Caiv. 
for I hare used H rorjmrerml years on вмтіав, epilate aai 
Ismsnsssf It has always given good satisfaction. 1 am amr 
wttboat a hottla on band. Dee my------

Yours truly.

Wa
665,924—Nicholas E. Lister, West- 

field Centre, N. B., device for surfac
ing or grading railroad tracks.

665.069—Dominique Caron, Ville St. 
Paul. Montreal, P. Q., clippers.

The Inventor’s Help, containing all 
information necessary to inventors, 
the cost of patents in all countries, 
and how inventors are swindled, will 
be sent to any address upon receipt 
of V) cents.

JOHN KELLY.
On Thursday evening at 8 p. m., when 

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. L. J. Tweedie and 
Prof. J. W. Robertson will give addresses.

Preliminary programme have already been 
published in the prees. Further Information 
can be had by addressing the Secretary.

Return passage for single fare oan be had 
on all railways by securing a standard certi
ficate when buying a single first class ticket 
for Fredericton.
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W. W. HUBBARD, 

Cor. Secretary._________ esntMcse in the jail, the attor
ney general expressed his willingness to Bi
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Sussex, N. B., Jan. 16, 1901.
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99“ a New woman.ANTI-VICE CRUSADE. ■there was a storm of cheertf from
PrivateSTRIKE AT ACADIA. 3men, women and children.

Stevenson was then conducted to a 
sleigh drawn by four horses, and ac
companied by Sheriff Leger, Hon. O. 
J. Leblanc, M. P„ and Dr. Isaac W. 
Doherty, the procession started, fol
lowed by the warden and members 
of the county council In another big 
sleigh. Then oame hundreds of teams 
gay with bunting, and cheering occu
pants. A circuit of the town was 
made, and along the route decorations 
were displayed and the people grew 
more and more enthusiastic. All the 
school children marched, eadh one car
rying a flag.

In the evening two huge bonfires 
were lighted opposite the Court House 
square, and when Private Stevenson 
appeared on the scene It was the sig
nal for more cheering, which contin
ued for a long time.

It was expected that Private Joseph 
B. Woods, another Richibucto boy who 
went to Africa, would arrive with Pri
vate Stevenson, but he went on to 
Newcastle, where he enlisted last win
ter.

Disease makes many a woman prema
turely оіф Dark-rimmed eyes, hollow 
cheeks and wasted form are accompan
ied by listlessness and loss of ambition.
Home duties are a weariness, and social 
pleasures have no attractiqn.

One of the commonest expressions of 
women cured by 
Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion is this: "It
has made a new A correspondent of the Sun at Wolf- 
woman of me.” ville, N. S., sends information of a
There’s a world serious strike by the sophomore class
of meaning in the of Acadia University against a ruling 
words. It means 0f the faculty concerning one of its 

t . members. The trouble arose at the
““ought back to annual rhetorical exercises of the
the eyes; the com- , Ju,nlor clasa held In December last

tantld just before the- college closed for the
with the rosy hue
of healthy blood; 
the form rounded 
out anew in 

graceful curves; the whole body radiant 
with health.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well. It dries debilitating 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It 
makes new women of those prematurely 
aged by disease.

St, John Police Force Receives a 
Rude Shock.

Sophomore Class in Rebellion Against 
the Faculty. •ending na a CO!

evert. G«Hrt- Vp .

Detective Ring Suspended as the Result of 

Police Magistrate Ritchie's Pro

ceedings.

Unless Faculty Recalls a Suspended Sopho

more, the Class Will Leave College.

,
Parris, commissioner of agriculture, 
and short addresses from prominent 
visitors. Committees will be appoint
ed, after which the meeting will be 
open to motions which may be brought 
forward by Individual members.

Eveating Session—The evening pro
gramme will begin at 7.30 p. m., F. W. 
Hodeon, dominion live stock commis
sioner, will give an Illustrated ad
dress upon Swine Breeding, Feeding 
and Marketing, followed by discus
sions, and after which the question 
box will be opened for discussion of 
any question placed In It.

Thursday, 24th, morning session— 
This session will open at 9.30 a. m„ 
With five minute papers from W. S, 
Tompkins and W. W. Hubbard upon 
Sheep Raising. The discussion there
in will be led by Messrs. F. W. Hod- 
son
general discussion.
Horse Breeding will next be taken up. 
F. E. Came, Montreal, and H. B. 
Hall, Gagetown, will give addresses, 
and the general discussion will be led 
by W. S. Tompkins. Before adjourn
ment the finance committee will make 
their report, and the nominating com
mittee will be appointed. All members 
interested In bee keeping will meet in 
the adjoining committee room at 10 a. 
m. to discuss matters connected with 
that subject.

Afternoon Session—The meeting will 
open at 2 p. m. with an address upon 
Agricultural Organization by F. W. 

j iHodson, followed by discussion. Prof.

WILD ANIMALS OF THE HOME.

Ability of the Ordinary House Mouse 
to Live Without Food When His 

Supplies Are Cut Off.

.

The crusade against vice in New 
York is bearing fruit In other places. 
Tfiie correction of evil practices un-

The common house mouse is prob
ably the ibest known wild animal in 
America. It Is almost Impossible to 
avoid learning something of the ap
pearance and habits of this little fel
low, for he acts as a private tutor on 
the subject in almost every household.

As few of us are fond enough of him, 
however, to pay strict attention when 
he presents himself as an object les
son, a brief description of Ms external 
appearance may not be out of place.
In a certain quaint dictionary I once 
possessed the definition of "mouse” 
was given as "a small rat,” and this 
is not such a very bad one, after all, 
except for the fact that the reader is 
apt to be less familiar with the ap
pearance of a rat than of a mouse.
The total length of the latter animal 
is about six and three-eighths inches, 
of which the tall takes up nearly one- 
half. HÜ9 head Is longish and his nose 
sharp. His ears are large and erect, 
with very little hair on either surface.
His legs are provided with sharp, 
slightly hooked nails. His fall is 
round and tapering, scaly and with a 
slight covering of short hair. In color, 
he is dusky gray above and ashy be
neath. His eyes and most of his whis
kers are black, and his front teeth are 
yellowish.

Altogether he is a very dainty little j J. W. Robertson, dominion commls- 
fellow, and If persons would only stop | sioner of agriculture and dairying, 
to study him a little, instead of throw- will give an address upon the Foul
ing things at him or calling in the cat try Export Trade, and Geo. ■ E. Bax- 
every time he puts in an appearance, | ter will lead In the discussion, 
they would soon find him a very Intel- discussion will be followed by on ad- 
ltgent and attractive companion. He dress by R. Robertson, superintendent 
Is agile and graceful In his movements, Maritime Experimental Farm, 
and not at all vicious in disposition, j Evening Session—The chair will be 
For some time past I have had a num- ; taken at 8 p. m. in the City Hall. It 

I her of mice in captivity, and I find j la expected that Hon. L. J. Tweedle 
1 them very amusing pets. They will ; will open the meeting with a short afi- 
i eat anything, and are so tame that j dress. Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister 
j they will take food from my hand or ; 0j agriculture, Ottawa, will give an 
; drink from a little vessel held In the ! addrjss, followed by J. W. Robert- 

flngers. They are most active at night. ; son> wh0 will speak upon The Pro- 
but often play about In the daytime, j Kresa 0f Agriculture In Canada.
They are very bright, and immediate- • 
ly give their attention to any unusual 
sight or sound. To do this they usually 
pause with their head slightly on one 
side, and with a most inquiring look 
in the eyes. After eating they wash 
themselves very rapidly with their 
front paws.

■ Where there is an abundance of food 
mice eat a great deal, but they seem 
able to live on very little, and when 
once well established In a house, they 
manage to get along somehow, even If 
the provisions are carefully locked up 
for months at a time. When hungry, 
however, they are very persevering in 
their efforts to1 get food, end will gnaw 
their way into boxes and cupboards, 
scale walls, and even cross ceilings 
when the latter are rough enough to 
afford a hold for their sharp, hooked 
claws. They have 'been known to de
scend a rope and eat up the contents 
of a basket hanging from the celling.

The make their nests of scrape of 
paper, wood, rags or any soft mater
ial, which they usually chop up very 
small with their teeth. These homes 
are usually made in a hole in the 
wall, or beneath the floor, or in an 
old box, drawer or other convenient 
place. Often when clearing out an 
did desk or trunk one comes upon 
such a nest, made of fine particles of 
old letters, penwipers and such like

der the sanction of civic or provin
cial authority is a task more or less 
unpleasant, but the results, where 
the work is undertaken in earnest 
and with a righteous purpose, stand 
for moral reform.

It is a matter of public notoriety 
that houses of ill fame exist in Lower 
Cove, and that they have continued 
at the old stands for a long term of 
years. Now and then these houses 
have been called on to pay tribute for 
selling liquor without license. But 
in not a single instance has a house 
of ill-repute been stamped out, In 
open court, by the police under the 
provisions of the Canadian Criminal 
Code. So . long as the civic revenue 
could be enriched" by stated fines, the 
houses have been permitted to exist.

But within the past three or four 
days a change і«я come over police 
court procedure.

For some time past people have 
been endeavoring to get at the mean
ing of the words used in the police 
court by Judge Ritchie with reference Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
to the protection given houses of ill- Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
afme by the police. Tuesday the to pay expense of customs and mailing 
announcement came as a surprise only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
that Chief of Police Clark had sus- book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for it 
pended Detective John Ring. Kate in doth binding. Address Dr. R. V. 
Brown of Brittain street was report- I Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buflalo, N. Y. 
ed in December last for keeping 
liquor for sale without a license. The 
case was not tried till Monday after
noon, when the woman was fined $50.
In the meantime statements were
made to the chief, on the strength of | ‘Vice,’ he says, ‘goes a long way to- 
which he suspended Ring Tuesday.
It Is said Kate Brown made certain 
statements about Ring having visited 
her house, and went so far as to sav | anyhow’ lnttherferin’ with th’ liberty 
that she knew women who had paid I lv th’ individooal, an/ he says, ‘mak- 
Ifim money which was regarded as 1 in’ It hard to rent houses on th’ side 
hush money. When the proprietress I sthreets,' he says. T bet ye If ye in- 
of another house was questioned as vestigate ye’ll find that he’s no bet- 
to the Brown woman's statement, she | ter thin he should be himself,’ he says, 
swore that she had paid Ring money 
an several occasions. Her assertion
is that she gave him $5 at a time, ex- | a wig an’ false whiskers.” 
peoting protection therefor.

The chief told Detective Ring when 
he notified him of his suspicion that 
he must prepare to defend himself, as 
he intended to hold an Investigation 
.as soon as possible. It is likely the 
Inquiry will be begun today or to
morrow.

It is said the statements made by 
the woman mentioned reflect upon 
the character of another officer. This 
man, it is said, was a frequent visitor 
to the Brittain street houses.

A

Christmas holidays, the proceedings 
being somewhat interrupted by the 
flight of a flock of hens from one of 
the galleries. The faculty were very 
indignant over the matter and began 
an investigation, which to their satis
faction, fixed the onus of the misde
meanor on two members of the sopho
more class. One of these, the son of 
a prominent New Brunswick politi
cian, did not return to college after 
the holidays, and the other, who con
fessed his share In the matter, has 
been suspended for one year.

As a result of this the male mem- were 
bens of the sophomore class, which Is 
one of the largest In the history of the 
institution, numbering over fifty, are 
up in arms, have ceased attending 
classes and have issued an ultimatum 
to the faculty, which declares that 
unless the verdict is changed before 

-Saturday next, they will leave the uni
versity In a body. In view of the on the main channel yesterday, 
faculty refusing, arrangements have 
already been made with Dalhousle 
college, and If the decision, as quoted, 
is final, a large proportion of the class 
will change their allegiance.

Dr. Trotter, the president of Acadia,
Is unfortunately absent in the States 
visiting some of the leading univer
sities. A telegram has been sent to 
him and the settlement of the diffi
culty rests on his answer. Mem 
of the faculty remaining at the insti
tution declare that their decision re
garding the suspension of the young 
man will be adhered to, whatever may 
be the result. This Is the most serf- 

disagreement that has occurred In

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 15,—The funeral 
of the late J. Milton O’Brien took 
place yesterday afternoon. The mem
bers of the I. O. F. marched at the 
head of the procession, 
bers of Richibucto Division, No. 42, 
3. of T., also marched in regalia. 
The funeral services at the house 

conducted by Rev. Messrs. 
-Meek, Fraser and McLeod. The ser
vices of the different orders were read

and R. Robertson, followed by 
The subject of

The mem-
. :y

«Dr. Pierce’s medicines are the best I have

run down when I consulted him by letter. My 
limbs were cold and my head hurt me contmu- 

that the least thing 
I had

I

ally. I was so nervous 
would startle me almost into convulsions, 
palpitation of the heart so bad that I could 
scarcely walk sometimes. I felt utterly discour
aged, but two bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and one of ‘ Golden Medical Dis- 
covery ’ made a new woman out of me.”

at the grave.
The Kent county council adjourned 

The finances of the
m1on Saturday, 

county are in a somewhat better con
dition than last year.

A few hauls of smelts were taken

JM
ІНANDOVER

Received Its South Africa Mail Clerk 
With Great Joy. :

ANDOVER, N. B., Jan. 15,—Ando
ver can boast of one citizen who was 
connected with the war In South Af-

Thls
make laws fr’ this community that 
wud suit a New England village,’ he 
says, ‘where/ he says, ‘th’ people ar-re 
too civilized to be immoral,’ he says.

rica—namely, Thomas B. Bedell, one ; 
of the five who. formed the Canadian j" 

Mr. Bedell returnedbers
postal corps.
from South Africa in the Rosslyn 
Castle, and arrived here Friday af
ternoon. In order that he might be ! 
received Ш a fitting manner, a citiz
ens’ meeting appointed the following 
committee: Senator find Mrs. Baird,
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Waite, Mrs. Frank 
Sadler, Miss Curry, Miss Scott, Miss 
Baxter, Rev. S. B. Hillock, A. J. Per- 
ley. Dr. Wellington and Neil Mc- 

Bumper I Quarrle. The schools were dismissed, 
v the hotels and many private residen

ces displayed flags. The people went 
en fnasse to the station and as 

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 14.—Seldom in I “Tommy” stepped from the train he 
BATHURST, N. B., Jan. 14.— The I the history of Richibucto bas such à was cheered to the echo, and carried 

county council of Gloucester! has been I crowd gathered on any occasion ай I on the shoulders of old chums up- the
in session for some days and closed that which assembled at the railway hill to the home of his father, George
its labors yesterday. Several im-1 station on Thursday afternoon to I Bedell.
portant matters were attended to, one I welcome home Private H. Irving Ste- | On Monday evening a public recep- 
of the most sensible being an order I venson. On the arrival of the train | tlon was given Mr. Bedell in Bever- 
for a new valuation of property In the Soldiers of the Queen was heartily ren- ldge’s hall, which was tastefully dec- 
county of Gloucester. As is well dered, and when Private Stevenson orated with flags, evergreens
known there has been no valuation appeared on the platform the crowd bunting. Over the centre of the stage
since 1884, and the people of the par- burst into cheering that could be was a large picture of the Queen, and 
ish of Bathurst have been urging the heard for miles. When this subsided, on the walls were pictures of gen- 
council to order a new valuation for Dr. Isaac W. Doherty read the follow- erals engaged In the war. 
some time, principally for the reason lag address and Sheriff Leger made where were flags and the old hall 

There are anti-vice movements in I that under the old valuation Bathurst the presentation: • |»never before looked so patriotic or so
many cities. The crusade In New I has for years been paying опе-tMrd of j To H. Irving Stevenson—Welcome home, I pretty. , .
York and the fight In Chicago afford +y,p total expenses of the county, when dear boy ; welcome home to the land of your When Mr. Bedell entered, he was
an opportunity to Mr. Dooley to make lt should only pay less than one-fifth, welllme ‘bac^to'tlm Шхй°ої frwdom and ь^Еьгіщ?" “flàgs^îmd
some sarcastic remarks upon the Uni- I The excuse of the councillors has been peace. young mal • f.^ ’~b
ted States propensity to crusade. He the expense of the valuation, but at After posing sc.many months as atiuget was escorted to the Platform- Then
says: last -they have Issued the order. Xn^XreT™ Œ"?e в SSR 6en^r «te rTt h e

"As a people, Hlnnissy, we’re th’ The new valuators are Messrs. Al- home must be a sweet sounding name, when meeting, and on behalf of the сШх , 
greatest crusaders that Iver was—I’r bert Stewart of Bathurst, Adolf Ache home means what It does to you., freedom of Andover, presented Mr. Bedell wit
a short distance. On a quarther-mile of Shlppegan. and Frederic Legere of 1 Tc'Suui a“ted by the cttl- ^me goM ’ rtegTTigold he^d 
thrack we can crusade at a rate that caraquet—men who should give gen- zenB „f the parish of Richibucto at a meet- come gold ring and a g 
wud make Hogan’s triad, Godfrey, eral satisfaction. ing duly convened and presided over by the | cane,
to’ Bullion, look like a crab. But th’ The councillors of course had before bighshertft е°'е^д1пд0и^,^о“а hearty wei-
throuble is th’ crusade don’t last at- them the reports of progress on the BOme and in their name presenting you with I Welcome trom south Africa, Jan. 14th, 1901.
Iber th’ first sprint. Th' crusader coimty buildings, and in this connec- a gold watch duly Ascribed as a souvenir I Tq ThomaB Byron Bedell- a memher of the | things,
drops out lv th’ proclstion to take a ltilon voted to issue new bonds to the of ш battle- Second Canadian Contingent, and officer ofdhrlnk or put a little money on the amount of $7,000, which amount It Is I =" ^TAbica ^Si^m ^“cffizeS^t^ove?!' every year’ Kenerally rom f«r
race, an’ be th’ time th’ end lv th estimated will cover the expense of We have the endorsation R^erts victorla^County, N. B., greeting and wei- to ten In a Utter. When t e У
line lv march Is reached th’ boss cru- heatlng and plumbing the new build- y0"radfaT^fr wit! the ЬеїЛп come: ones are bom they are very вищії,
sadér is alone to. th’ job, on’ his for- lng. The general finances of the county that war, whtchte equivalent to say- Sir-It is with profound gratitude to Al- pink, tittle creatures, naked ah

followers Is hurlin’ bricks at hdm are ln a fairly good state, notwith- ing the full equal of any soldier that ever mighty {fod> an(L pl.?a"re Üd all bUnd" The “Other is devoted to them
standing the -foot that it was decided went into«tlon in toehistory oMheworid. ‘Mm ’̂ *“ With great care and
«rrtldVa^nefth^Tnt о ЇЙЖa^said "Spare the в “e“eу begin to come out , Kings C

і"00 и^аЇГе^е^Лгеа- SgSAS^STS ouï <>'Jheto Ще to Play £mt and^see

Surer. The general expression of opto- h ^Гїо nTle the destinies of South heroes from the most distinguished war the what the world to V th H-rtiKouch! i'co 200 00
ton in this matter is that the council Шаі will place that unhappy land world hasever known may easily be dlstto^shed from toe Restigouehe Co. 200 00
did perfectly right, and that it was side by tide with the freest ami best the sun J^perhapti m the hitio^of toe worid ol4er ^ their smaller size and ct,"

no use .having this matter constantly sh$|eth4lrlk you {or the assistance you gave stronger purpose throughout ?0 TaBt a° color is gray very piret $4 ^97-
T|he I « VYe .u япд while той hare 1 nire To north and south and east and west i while the normal color is gray, very i vust,

tehshooTt°Ld be ^fiungtoTBritou’s battle call. With toe rarely a Mack specimen is seen, and L :

before the judges at Fredericton dur- | the death of -d can only | future with toe steong arm of fa,to and ttUca. ^ ^ enemlea of the mtle Trial ^bterip-

ëd* that this case was derided against I -, we I ^ ^at «d ШеТм^у “ П®,Ш “
the county by the jury of the supreme His lose has coet us all so much toat we Your llr_ we honor ш our voluntory re- stands at tne neao on government ... 5,000 00

t „+ Fredericton some time ago. | refrain from giving to this reception a c I presentative ln this mighty demonstration of people Judge a cat chiefly У r | Qrant city Coun. 2,000 00 
court at Fredericton some гшіе в acter rejolclng more worthy of It. You presenmu^ ^ unjt» enacted 0n Africa’s qualities as a mouse hunter, and, all
but there appears to be no d°ubt to I wlu find many desirous of greeting Y°“ with І мghore. For us you have borne q. considered, lt Is perhaps Just I Total for New
the minds of the councillors that the I tke grip of good fellowship. In | the privations and hardships, the toll and I .. . . дпеч take a hand to I Brunswick . .$17,251 03 $8,682 55 $25,933 M
Лягіяіоп will be reversed. US add wear our souvenir wear t proudly, 1 Btraln incident to long marches, as well that she does take a nano m Qreat Brltaln 169 94 44 49 214 «

trvtov tested the I since It has been proudly bestowed and I lmproper diet_ ^ carnage and discipline on І Ше game occasionally. - TJ. S. A............. 50 06 49 00 9* 0U
Tine fire wardens today te e 1 honorably won. 1 the battlefield. From our fullest hearts wo I to the cat, perhaps the ow3* I France ................ .... 20 00 29 09

At toe conclusion of toe address | appreciate you, we J^^Vd^tiiat yo5 I and hawks account for toe greatest Extension deposit
might havea memento of this happy occa- number, and foxes, ’coons, weasels, 
slon, we ask you to accept at our hands this and crows all look upon mice
ring,Mthis walking stick and our God bless ^ ^ But toe troubles of
Y°u! I the rodents do not end here. Scores

Mr. Bedell briefly replied, end was I ^ ingenious traps have been invent- 
then persuaded by toe chairman to ^ for thelr destruction, and they 
speak of his sojourn ln South AfrteA. i arQ a1gr, p0iB0ned in great numbers 
This he did to an easy and unassum- ar
lng manner, telling of the voyage out, -çp-hen lt becomes necessary to de- xpen ure’
the privaitlons, the thirst, of the mem- g ^ perhaps toe moat humane First contingent and its reinforce- _ 
bers who were buried dally from the way ^ it u with the spring trap, g^y°nire "etc 07 »
ravages of fever, and of the magmn- wM6h kllle them instantly with a 8econd contiigent .......................... 3,«8 00
cent sight it was when the troops I poisoning is very cruel, and | Souvenirs, etc. ........ ..................-........... 146 0»
were reviewed before Lord Rober s. I tMe method is also a menace to hu- . Balancc
He heard one general saytoM ne ^ ^ not only because it is al- Unpald on flrst contingent account $1.166 W
would rather have 1,000 сапалдап» j waya dangerous to have poison where 1 unpaid on second contingent set/.. 4,377 uu
Australians than 5,000 English^ sol- I there ls a poesibillty of children get- 
dlers. I ting hold of it, but because the mice

The rest of toe grogramme conem- 1 are apt tQ dle in the walls, floors and 
ted of speeches and singing of pam- I ather inaccessible places, 
otic songs. The addresses were snort i Drowning {8 also cruel, though I 
and to the point. All gave a hearty I once knew two dear elderly ladles, 
welcome to the hero of the evening, l whQ were ^ kind-hearted that they 
and all touched on some phase of tne i uaed to drown their mice In warm 

Those who spoke were James | water_ «because,” they said, "it is so
cruel to drown the poor things to cold 
water, in the middle of winter, too.”
—Hartford Times.

ward makin’ life bearable/ he says, 
‘a little vice now an’ thin th’ best lv 
men/ he says. 'Who’s this Parkers,

ous
the university for years.

Thursday, 25th, morning session— 
9.30 a. m„ election of officers. The 
question of Profitable Milk Produc
tion will be taken up, papers will be 
read by A. E. Plummer, Waterville, 
and Fred Davidson, Anagance. The 
discussion will be led by F. W. Hod- 
son and Robert Robertson, and the 
following gentlemen will give five 
minute addresses: Judson Briggs, 
Lindsay; Z. R. Estey, Lower French 
Village; C. N. Goodspeed, Pennlac; 
W. Jaffrey, St. Marys; Col. H. M. 
Campbell, Apohaqui; Bryon McLeod, 
Fenobequte; S. L. Peters, Queens
town; Alfred Walker, Mt. Middleton; 
T. J. Dillon, St. John.

Afternoon Session—1.30 p. m., paper 
on Butter Making, by Mr. Dow, Ando
ver, discussion led by N. W. Ever- 
lelgh, Sussex; paper on Cheese Mak
ing, by Jas. H. Brown, Cornhlll, and 
discussion. Addressee by Messrs. Mit
chell,-Tilley and Daigle, dairy super
intendents, and general discussion.

RICHIBUCTO.
“An’ to’ beet Parkers gets out lv lt 1 —

ls to be able to escape fr’m town in | pjg. Stevenson Given a
Reception by the Town.

GLOUCESTER CO. COUNCIL.

and
V

Every-
DOOLEY ON PURITY CRUSADE.

CONTINGENT FUND.

Meeting of the Oommittee Wednesday— 
Treasurer's Report.

V

.At a meeting of the contingent fund1 
committee held in the mayor’s office 
Wednesday afternoon. Treasurer H.D. 
McLeod presented the following re
port :

■
The address read as follows:

There are several litters of young RECEIPTS.
Recapitulation several counties, Jany. 10^ 

MOI:
First C. Second C. TOtal.
$ 55 63 $ 256 60 % 312 23

282 90 
1,580 01

Albert Co...........
Oarleton Go..........  122 00
Charlotte Co. .. 1,534 61 

, Gloucester Ca .
When they are a Kent Co.

160 90 
45 50 V\mer

from to’ windows lv policy shops.
Th’ boss crusader always gets to’ 
clouble cross.”

The police would not protect vice, | tke 
if It were not for the fact that 
“they’ve got to get th’ money where 
it’s cornin’ to thlm, an’ 'tls on’y cornin’ 
to thlm where th’ law an’ vile human
nature has a sthrange holt on each | com ing up at their meetings.
other. A polieman goes afther rice as I ortmmer case, that Is the suit of the I been trained to carry 
an officer of th’ law. an’ comes away ^mer estate against the county to | =hot^at^we - — 

philosopher. Th’ theery lv me- 
eelf, Hogan, Croker, and other larned 

is toat vice whin It’s broken, is 
a crime, and when It’s got a bank ac
count is a necessity an’ a luxury.” I_____ ■
When the puritv crusade gets Into t Ше winter. It will be remember- I consote У°“,еЬ,о(Р2?е1Т us^ln^s. toth'eo-'
full swing, however, all this ls chang- 1 - " ” "----- ‘ 1 hls was a m ^ .................
ed. “Tb* polls become active, an’ 
whin th’ polls is active ’tis a good 
time f’r dacint men to wear marredg 
certy-ôcatee outside iv their coats.
Hanyous monethers is nailed in th 
act if hustlin’ a shell iv beer in a 
■German Garden; husbands waits In

,2 00 2 00
100 00' 

1,060 47
100 00 
369 79 І J690*68

1,212* 31 
261 37 
13 35.

1,654 06
ет*5 00

* )

4,375 94 
37 90- 

105 00 
1,042 70 

478 30

9,948 Ю- 
147 90 
113 80 

1,240 20 
2,011 30

Ias a
8 80

I197 50 
1,533 00men

'

5,000 00 
2;000 00

■Щ

____ ,__ _ new sled rigging recently fitted to the
to’ polls station to be r’ready to ball 1 ete£um engine, and found it worked ad- 
theftr wivis whin they’re arrested fr I mdrably. 
shoppto’ after four o’clock; an there’s The interior of 
more joy over wan sinner rapturned I catholic church at Bathurst is being 
to toe station thin fr ninety and decorated and painted by artiste from 
nolne thait’ve ray formed.” To quote I Montreal, and it ls said the magnlfl- 
againj “Th’ boss crusader ls 'havin’ ^ church will present a splendid 
to’ time iv hls life all th’ while. Hls I appearance when these gentlemen 
pitcher is in th’s papers ivry mornin/ I kave finished their work, 
an’ hls sermons is a directory iv pla- I Referring to the report In the Globe 
ces lv Imusement. He says to him- І щдд. there are a few cases of what is 
self, "I’m Improvin’ th' wurruld, an’ ^ued emallpox wlthdn toe bounds of 
me name will go down to th’ glnera- I of Bathurst, we may say
tions as th’ greatest vice busterers lv this Is technically correct,
to’ cinchry. Whin I get through, they I family named Lavlgne, who live on a 
won’t he enough crime left in this I lane at the extreme end of the town, 
dity to amuse a sthrangor fr’m Han- ln an isolated house, contracted toe 
nybal. Mlssoury, fr twlnty mlnylts, I disease from a man who came from 
he eaye. Afther a while people gits one ^ the infected camps. As soon 
tired iv to’ pastime. They want | яя lt waB found the man had been at 
somewhere to go nights. Most people 
ain’t vldtous. Hlnnissy, an’ it takes 
vice ito hunt vice. That accounts for 
pollsman.
th’ football games or 
excitin’ diverts the attlmtion, an wan 
day th’ boss crusader finds himself 
alone In Sodom.

" ‘Vice ain’t so bad, ШЯШШШ
notice business was better whin twas , TON Me„ Jan. «.-Several

pant,’ says wan la-ad. Sure ye re i .hot» in this city haveright/ says another. ‘I haven’s sold І °* business but, contrary to
a single pink shirt since that man suspended^usin^b ^ ^ ^
Parkers closed th’ faro games, says repor ^ ^ ^ eüU e number of pla
ne. ’Th’ theayter business alnt what dry- where liquor can be
it was whin they was more vice, . Late ШІ8 afteroooon the
says another. ‘This alnt no Connec- I ofctiti were runnlng open, had
ticut village/ ears he. 'So tls no use stationed at the doors to give
thryln’ to lnthrajoose soome-hurry , the officers should
legislation in this impeeryal American warnlng in csse 
city/ he says, ‘where people come conte etm has
puwooed be to’ sheriff trim ivry cor- ье^шп today,
ner lv th’ wurruld.’ he вате. Те can’t Uquor seizures wer

J-
58 93

Extelslon deposit 
Halifax Bk. Co 27 24 86 17.

the new Roman
mTotal .................317,557 14 $8,796 04 $26,352 18

Receipts on account first contin
gent .....................................................»

On account second contingent............ 8,796 04 ■....317,557.1* ЩЯ
$26,353.1»

ЖI
■ 'A < 5,698 79

$6.503 00 
186 7»

Letters were read from some 'New 
Brunswick men who had enlisted out
side of the province, claiming a share 
of the fund, and after some discussion 
it was decided that it was impossible 
for the committee at that time to en
tertain the claims of anyone not en
listing in New Brunswick.

The treasurer ln answer to a ques
tion, staked that the $5,503 still due to 
returned soldiers stood to their credit 
and awaited their call.

The question of the printing and 
circulating of the Hats of subscribers 
was left ln the hands of the printing 
committee.

Blance on hand
one
as It was found rne щ» 
the Lavlgne house, it was put under 
quarantine and has been watched by

— ------ ------ . a man specially appointed, ever since.
Besides th’ horse show or | Tbe dlsease le dying out in other parte

of theA. ___ county, amd- it 1» well under 
control wherever it exists.

something else "1tfMS . t .

E. Porter, M. P. P.. Thomas Lawson- 
M. P. P., J. T. Carter, S. P. Waite, 
Geo. E. Barter, Mr. Watte of toe Cax- 
leton Sentinel, and C. H. Elliott of 
Grand Falls.

1І
LEWISTON NOT DRY. !afther all. I

mPROGRAMME
ram A USURER'S WILL.

LONDON, Jan. 17,-Samuel bewi®> Æ*

ЇЇ„ЇГаітїй. «ЙОГІВ fOO.tl't*. І JJ, p, m, |n tbo city COUDCH

pltai fund, £100,000 to the “ J dress, followed by Hls Honon Lieut.
Q"^ian. of London, and «200,000 to varl | H«L L. P.
one hospitals.

Of Annual Meeting of the Farmers 
and Dairymen’s Association.

ІЕ1First Beesion—The meeting will

яChildren Cry for
CASTOR I A. mm■s!J №Its rum. No
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[ pure hard soap
ROIX SOAP MPO. CO.

1

IOUNTRY ROAD.

I way, whose bord’ring sod 
blackberries and goldenrod; 
ills on the side looking down,, 
other you can see the town 
tr’s course through meadows.:

lek woods and marble ledges

•, where the road descends, 
tinkle with some bird song.

s edge the dear old dame’s

r quaint flowers); lush berga-

ts hanks, its depths the boys

minnows from some willow

9 how often have I stood, 
west, whose glory seemed to

light the poorhouse and the

to gold the brooklet’s waves— 
Mil, oh, dearest sight of all! 
er and I heard him call.

і sturdy stride and swinging-

is—told my day’s whole tale 
neath his bright smile seemed

1 was my every childish woe 
words fell on my soul like

tiked homeward through the

hy, in Boston Transcript.
m.

? OF PORTLAND,
I O’Brien Appointed in Suc- 
ion to Bishop Healy.

in. 16.— The Rev. Father 
ten was appointed Bishop 

Maine, at toe last meet- 
ongregation of the propa-

L Me., Jan. 16.—Vicar Gen
ii Is ln Boston and will not 
several days. At hls real- 
toe news of his appointe 

shop created no: surprise, it 
n expected. Father O’Brien 
p, County Kerry, Ireland, 5& 
and has been in the priest- 
ars. He Is regarded as by 
I the best equipped man 
I Maine clergy for the office 
I Nothing concerning the 
I consecration or other de
le learned, owing to his aib- 
| the city.
[ND, Me., Jan. 16.—The se- 
IVicar General O’Brien as 
I Portland, in succession to 
led Bishop Healy, comes as 
I surprise to Catholics here, 
I been generally understood 
Brien some time ago declin- 
I candidate, when requested 
pergy.
[bishop is held in high uni- 
lem in Portland, the cor
me awaiting him not being 
I the people of hls religious 
■ides the respect entertaln- 
Iher O’Brien, owing to his 
I he enjoys eminent repute 
Unties of mind. Outside of 
Irk, the newly appointed 
I perhaps best known as 
br on the language and hle- 
I American Indian, to which 
I has devoted much of his 
tin study and research. He 
kit two Maine members of 
bel society Which makes the 
I Indian a specialty, the 
per being ex-Mayor Baxter

TORIA
its and Children.

ties
every

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

s’ and Dairymen’s 
Association
nnswlek will be held In the

bil Chamber, Fredericton,
-ОЯ-

Thnrsday and Friday,
124th, and 25th Insts.
It 2 80 p. m. on the 23rd. 
L Meeting ln City HaJL

By evening at 8 p. m„ when 
Fisher, Hon. L J. Tweedle and 

[Robertson will give addreeees. 
r programme have already been 
[ the press. Further Information 
ly addressing the Secretary, 
wage for single fare oan be had 
tys by securing a standard certl- 
puying a single first class ticket

>n.
W. W. HUBBARD, 

Cor. Secretary.
,B„ Jan. 16. 190L

^Baby^Own
' Soap”(/

ИЛ
*9*

“WHAT WTf HAVE
WE’LL HOLD.”

Baby when he has once been treated 
to a bath with “BABY’S OWN SOAP ” 
—wants no other—because he knows 
no other makes him feel so nice.

Many imitations of Baby’s Own Soap, 
look like it, but baby feels the difference.

The Albert Toilet Sokp Co., МІГ». 
Montreal.
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SEMI WEEKLY SON, ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 19, 1901.I. ЛГГГ*-^4 de HERE IS HEALTHOUR FREEMEN.able result of » ser.ee of riots, of serious 
troubles between the French-Can adlane and 
tbe English? The French-Canadlana have 
only to make a sign to Uncle, Sam, and in 
fifteen days an American army would occupy 
Quebea Montreal and Toronto. We cer
tainly do not hope to see these things, but 
they will come if the campaign of insult 
does not cease. Again, we state once more 
that England will guard Canada Just as long 
as the French-Canadiane choose, and no 
longer. The day when we are pushed by 
these insults to the point of appealing to 
Uncle Sam, that day wUl end the power of 
these impotent Jingoes to guard Canada for 
England.

Mr. Rosa will say that this language 
Is hysterical and unjust. So It Is. So 
also was the regular series of misrep
resentations and false appeals made 
by the Tarte press, and by Mr. Trte 
himslef during the campaign.

advertising some of whom are said to here opposed the 
government in the lelt election, protested 
against what they called the machine, and * 
Mr. McMonagle was put forward as' a- rival 
of Mr. King, but received only five votes In 
the convention.

To speak of the gentleman whose 
name was brought forward as a com- 

“a Mr. MG

S'
umen the citizen»’ meeting recom

mended that the South African Volun- 
, teens toe made freemen of the city It 

doubtless (the Intention to confer

CLM per kwh tar ordinary transient

Far Sale, Wanted, at*., SO wot* each wan
upon them whatever rights the former 
freemen would have enjoyed if their 
status had not been taken away by 
legislation, it Is reported that the by- 

■ '.lawn committee is bringing before the 
■ council the draft of a bill In which it 
is specifically set forth that the free
dom now to be conferred is purely 

The title conferred will

ÿWWWWWXWWWW

$ These Four 
; New Prépara*
? tions comprise ж і 
# complete treat- 5 
; ment for all 1 hroat 
t and bong troubles,
5 also a Positive Cure 
J for Consumption.
Î The Food-ешжі.
$ «ion is needed by 
$ some, the Tonic by 
І others, the Kxpec- 
t torsnt by others,
> the Jelly by others 
5 still, and all four.

1Bpeekti eon tracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample «aptes cheerfully sent to any 
address en application.

The eubeertptlon rate la $L00 a year, 
hot If 75 cents to sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
ha Canada or United eta to tor one 
rw.

(petitor of Mr. King as 
Monagle" to lordly. But it la not 

The Telegraph does not 
to ridicule. It issues orders In

,

conclusive, 
pause 
this form:

The nomination of Mr. Ora P. King by the 
representative convention at Hampton should 
be accepted by all the government friends, 
and even the three or four dissentients who 
showed a spirit of opposition to the nomina
tion should drop any feeling of bitterness 
and work heartjly for the return of Mr. 
King.

No doubt the feelings of bitterness, 
no matter how well justified they are, 
will be dropped in obedience to this 
command. What right have the elec
tors to feelings of bitterness unless 
the machine calls for them?

The Telegraph has also, a word for 
the Globe, which èjterctoed its func
tions as a. newspaper by explaining 
the exact state ofaffalre in' Kings 
county. It was improper for the 
Globe to disclose Шйи-twatt of har
mony after the T6tog9»th had declar- 
ed everything harmonious.

Щ

Ehonorary.
certainly be more honorable than ma
terially advantageous. But it hardly 
seems to be necessary for the act to 
go out of Its way to say so. The city 
need not depreciate its gift, or hedge 
It around lest it might possibly do

i :
F F -

і or any three, cr > 
< two, or any eue, І 
* maybe usedsingly J 
f or In combination, * 
ÿ according to the î 
' exigencies of the і 
t case. Fulllnstmc- і 
, tions with each set ; 
' of fear free reme- Î 
f dies, represented in > 

this illustration. <
wv?

1SB* PRINTING COMPART.
AJiFRED MARKHAM,

4

mrzM

some one a little good.SHIPBUILDING AT ST. JOHN.

The Halifax business men appear to 
be favorable to the vote of a substan
tial city bounty for steel ships built 
at that city, 
per ton for the first ten years, with a 
maximum of say 12,000 a year, would 
be a reasonable measure of encourage
ment. This would be a considerable 
burden on the city, but those who ad
vance the Idea are of the opinion that 
the operators of the shipbuilding 
works and subsidiary Industries would 
be taxed more than the amount re
quired. A remarkable feature of the 
Board of Trade discussion, and -other'

THE ЯЕШ-WT F.T SEN і■ The municipal council appears to be 
disposed to take the grip with the jail 
question. It is a practical matter, not 
to be settled in a day, and requiring 
consideration and inquiry from many

ÈSmÊSÉÊÈÊÎl^-^lZ^^l.Ll__
^uVlwith this one fact impressed upon

. their minds, that Nthe present condi
tion are unsatisfactory and should be 
changed. Some reform must follow as 
a logical consequence.

Passas# vs**?-It is suggested that $2BT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY ■m «THE CENTENARIAN OF ST- MARr 
, TtNB,

But the councillors set

Oftstocun^g

fflRRHX
OXOJEUS

The municipal councfl of St. John 
pays a becoming tribute to old age in 
the address and presentation to Mr. 
Ross. 'Phis venerable resident of St. 
Martine is perhaps the oldest' man in 
the province. A few years ago the 
8un made an attempt to vferlfy the 
current opinion is to his finest Age. 
At that time he Informed A rijpfesentr 
ative of this paper that he . believed 
be was twenty-five years old in the 
year of the battle of Waterloo. This 
would make his present age one hun
dred and nine or one hundred and ten.

It Is a good many years .since Sir 
George ComeWall Lewie made- his 
rigid Inquiry into the record of cen
tenarians and cast historical doubt on 
all cases where men were reported to 

* have lived over a hundred years. 
Many persons are known to 
passed the century mark’ since then.

eminent ; ^фгеяг. In 
Nor Is

c!Im
Ш. яш
mb'.

Ш0ШI .Д-Зйза»
І

«g®Where-
Iupon the Telegraph says:

The Globe, In its capacity of local opposi
tion organ, magnifies the extent of the op
position to Mr. King’s nomination, and at- 

stlr into rebellion the supposed

THE LAST FIRST.

Л'ЛOf the five vacancies in the New 
debates is the fear expressed that St. Brunswick legislature, the last to be 
John will get ahead of Halifax in the 
establishment of this enterprise. There

tempts to
dissatisfaction of the liberals of Kings coun
ty over the result of the convention. With 
tile enemy before ■ you we call upon the 
friends of the local government 'to close up 
their ranks and return Mr. King by a hand
some majority.

To which Senator Ellis's paper phil
osophically replies by quoting the re
ference to itself and adding:

ЯН
Air • *

This Is a Positive Cure for all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, also

- %Шmade was that for' Westmorland. Mr. 
Wells was burled last week, while the 
seats in Kings, York and Carleton 
have been vacant for nearly three 
months.
is- to be first filled. The writs ate al
ready Issued for Westmorland, where 
.the election Is set for the seventh day 
of."February.
• The reason why the Westmorland 
eleçtion Is called on so suddenly can- 
enly be guessed. The election, may be 
ordered firtrt for no other reason- than 
that the vacancy occurred there last. 
But perhaps It is 'because a portion of 
■Westmorland Is under quarantine, and

Is an Impression that St. John Is 
rather brisk and Halifax incorrigibly 
slow. This Is a comfortable reflection 
for St. John, but It will not be safe to 
rely too much upon it. Halifax has 
a greater abundance of capital. It 
has also An advantage In that It is 
the home of some of the promoters 
and directors of the Dominion Coal 
Company and Dominion Steel Com
pany. As against this St. John, has 
great natural advantages, including 

mentioned by Mr. Carmichael ofj 
New Glasgow in his last letter on the 
subject of steel shipbuilding... Mr. 
'Carmichael points out that a new 
ship on this side of the ocean Is worth 
several thousands more than one at 

.Glasgow or.. Newcastle, or Belfast. 
'.Whatever advantage 'comes- âf’-Con
struction in ‘a port in1 which A jChrfiO 

be obtained at any time. Jfg . the 
year, belongs to St. John. It belongs 
t<>- no othtr possible - shipbuilding І9' 
cality In the Doinl’nloti of Canada.

BOER CONèÊN*tU.TÏON.

-ч' ____ ...
if the Boere are concentrating) .their «jr: j! 

forces Into an-Army of 7,Ш men^they. 
are doing it because the desultory 
operations now going on cannot Sefve 
any real purpose. So long as thejp re
mained a gleam of hope of European

But the last seat vacated

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

A highly stimulated imagination is a beau
tiful and wonderful possession.

The Globe made a somewhat similar 
criticism of the Télégraphie resurrec
tion story from Sussex.

! (>. .

have
e^Bspresent a NéW|System of mediclnàl treatment for the weak, and those

The, treatment is free, Toujiaye only to write 
By the system devised by BU. T. À. SLOCUM,- the specialist in pulmonary 
kindred diseases,, the need, of the sick body can be condensed Into hie 

treatment by four distinct preparations.
Whatever yong disease, one or. mere of, these four remedies will be of

- J According te the exigencies of jrour egse, £аЦу explained in the treatise 

given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or three,.
or аИ fear, to combination. - ... .. ■ ■ ...............

The four together form A panoply of strength against disease m what
ever iftiape it may attack yog. .

OFF THE) TIÇAGBL.

When Mr.. Tarte and his followers 
Started' the slander that the edrieer- 

vatlves. In . other provinces were rale-

The case of . an 
England is not disputed, 
there any question about the1 age' of 
the hero who served in thé gtiari^oh 

when she beat, toe Chesegpdake, 
who was alive, three-quartena-of a 
century afterward. A New -Brunswick 
lady who died recently wap ÇOHünate 
In having mwrrled early so tiiid .her 

own advanced age would have been 
amply demonstrated by the age of her 
eon if there bad not been other proof. 
Even Comewall Lewis could not have 
ruled out the evidence Showing .that

one

A' Considerable number- of the electors
tits Bot allowed to go‘from home.

■ yl'T and

tog and maintaining a race cry 
against the French speaking people, 
and a religious cry against the Roman 
Catholics, they saw- only the political 
gain thait could be made In Quebec.
The vote to Quebec was the reward, 
but It to not ! the whole recompense,

It to pot easy to stop a campaign of 
that kind when once it has got-well

_л „ , • , - ^ <Y’«-ff6t -a-rw«yw
beyond the cen ry. possible to Steer it In tits direction I

The evidemjft.(^rmng:Jlx,;Rosa,l8 originally proposed.
ЛЙ5? î^®-. НЄ hto °°1 Hw- Bliss, ' premier of

Iny recàrl ‘ • Ontario, to ûly ot Mr. Tarte. The
own memory Of pérsOfiAl lüclâëfltâ Ш 1 cry raised by Mr. Tarts, was sat- 

his early history *a6 tôdëràhiy etOfcr ^factory to Mr. Ross, since It made 
three or four ÿéàrs agd, bfit the Sun v(xte8 for the government. But the
has not been able to connect them other <jay Mr. Ross had occasion to
with evéilts of authentic daté. An ap- make a patriotic speech, 
plication to the minister of bis native that sort of thing well, and on this 
parish, and to the postmaster of hla ooeasiort he exalted the military gio- 
town brought polite replies, but no de- ^еа of England after a manner that 
finite information as to any official or woula gatiafy even Colonel Denison.
■church record of birth or baptism. So Mr Ross, began far back, remarking 
while there Is no doubt of Mr. Ross’s that -the Romans made ^sundry at- 
perfect sincerity and candor, er of tempts to conquer England, 
his great age, the common belief that flnally ,had to withdraw. "They never 
he has reached the age of. one bun- çame back and- they never will," said

one hundred and Mr r^s. Later to his speech he de- . ^ wheft Ш($ Boer ,a eaptured he is
scribed the capture of Quebec by the ^ turned loose to fight again,‘but
British, and declared that England 
could always hold that territory, and 
If she could not defend tt Canadians
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THE FREE OFFER.і V А У• і.';Ж
.< Lesson IV,—January 27.il
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r*>j xx> <&6U>hn TBXT,
think ye of Christ?—Matt. 22:

1 to- .1 ‘in- i* -GJT SOS”
і THE SECTION. '

The teaching of Christ on Tuesday, 
the last day ’of his public teaching, so 
far as it was occasioned by the opposi
tion of the -rulers (Matt. 21: 23-23: 3» 
and John 12: 37-50).

ji. « ■j
this life extended six or seven years

P SaffererVehoold take Instant advantage of this générons prÿÿoslpon; and when writing for ... g,^ -.
fry. offer hj. American papers will please send for samples to

•w^Lst^ pterion^*dUscouragements prevent yon taking odvmtage of this splendid free offer 
Tore too fate.

nr
«That t

it-' ■ ;

greatest? Which of the command
ments does this lead up to keep? 
What description of It is given In I. 
Cor. 13? What rule does it lead us to- 
obey? (Matt. 7: 12.)

V. Jesus Asks a Question (vs. 41, 
46.)—What question did Jesus ask? 
Why is It important for us to decide 
what we think of - Christ? What do- 
you think of him? - • e

Ceremonial, duty to God or to man?
37, " Jesus said—Quoting their law 

(Deut. 6: 4, 5),
38. The first and great command

ment—The sum of the first table of the 
law, and the source and Inspiration of 
all virtues. Love is the most noble 
and ennobling act of the soul.

38. The second- Is like unto it—Be
lt is like the first, an embodi-

interventlon these dilatory and annoy-
^But IPtLAiCE IN THE LIFE OF CHR16T.

-The last Sky of -Ms noble teaching, 
and of endeavors to persuade the na
tion to - accept -him- as their Messiah 
and-be saved.

ing proceedings had their use. 
the continual marching from place to 
place, now capturing a small post, 
now waylaying a patrol, gathering In

Hé does

'

a few prisoners who had to be releas
ed, wearing out the horses, and tiring 
out the men, does not strengthen the 

The British army is

HISTORICAL SETTING, 
філіє.—Ї --.esday, April 4, A. D. 30.

our last lesson.
ment of love; it Is the sum of the sec
ond table of the law; It is almost a 
twin commandment with it; for love
to God will -rititiymanifcst tiselfln НАІДрдх> x g„ Jan. was
Jove to man, his child, and our decided at a conference of the marl-*•Christ SILENCES THE PHARI- Golden SÏÏfSSU aÎüM coi-

SEES.—Matthew 22: 34-36. ^сЬпГ
34. But when the Pharisees had ye would that men should ^aS ^te

heard that.be bad put the Sadducees 6q m you a»-ye even so to them" 081 601,001 to a later,date, 
to silence, they (a) were gathered to- <Matt 7. 12) Hé; that possesses a 
gather. heart of love, loving his neighbor as
/986. Then one of them, which was a Mntgelf, will necessarily obey the sec- 
lawyer, asked him a question, temp».-. OI^ talble1 df the law; for obedience to 
ing -him, and saying, these laws Is the natural fruit of such

36. Master, which Is the great com- love 8Cribe, according to Mark,
mandment in the law? accepted this as,,true: «убв Jesus

37. Jesus said unto -him, Thou shr.it clared that he vSai^TOt faÿ 'from the
love the Lord thy God with all thy klngdom of God. 
heart, and with all thy soul, and wL.i 1 42 Qf Christ—The Messiah, 
all thy mind. yovuetudled the question so as to judge

38. This is the first and great com- rlg.htly whether I am the Messiah?
mandment. Note this Is the gr<*tirgues»lnrt>fOr

39. (b) And -the second Is like unto ery pergon. on the answer to it de-
Mth?- pends what Christ to to him, and his

sower In the church.
43. How then doth David In spirit—

Mark says, "By the Holy Ghost," by 
Inspiration of God. Call him Lord 
Quoting from Psa. 110: 1.

45. If David then called him Lord, 
how is he his son?—There was only 

that in his human nature

The same day as 
Three days before the crucifixion. 

Place.—The temple In Jerusalem. 
Jesus—A title over 33 years old.

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTUREBoer cause, 
large, and has unlimited supplies be-but

It can afford to lose tenhind it.
men better than De Wet can spare*

dred and seven or 
ten does not, so far as can be learn- 

evidence
would satisfy a scientific Inquirer. 
It has been stated In some qf the re
ports that Mr. Rose served tor a time 
la the Royal navy. If this were so 
there would be an official record of 
his age. Bqt the ^djfcS 
not appear to have auth 
ment concerning ihls service with any 
of His Majesty's ships. / ^ ^

Whiched, rest on goes to Ceylon. It will probably be 
found that In the last months opera
tions the Boers have lost more’ men

■:
m

BIRTHS.
would do it for her. . I than the British. This cannpt go on

It to fair to Mr. Rees to say that mubh longer. ^ Boer8 have По post- 
no VVt of hla speech properly un- Шп which they can held. They have
deretood could - ° | no geat of government and no form of
mose .sensitive French Canadian. It І 0}Шса1 organlEatbon. They are Uv- 

„was almost as free from proper cause L 0{r y,6 Boer farms, whose capacity 
«rf мЛепое ae the speeches of Sir ^ ^ near]y exhauated.

WhUe there may be doubt that Mr. charle8 Tupper, and other conserva- The ral<Ja on Cape Col(>ny have been 
Ross is as old as some «fink, -or as fives'^hlch have been perverted arid spectacular than ^eful. They
he himself may suppose. It «eerns to to ф, -duty, to thett.. distorted geQfcntUy led lato unoccupied
be certain that he has llééd fo^ee ?огт t,y Mr. -Tarte.-^nd hie friends where toere to llttle to Uve

thari ahmffired But several papers to Quebec profited цроп &nd apparently ^ great mlli- 
І>У Mr. Tarte’e lessons In construction ^ advantage to ^ ga,ned. Kltch- 
Apd attacked ,Mr. Rosss speech. La | ener not saying much, but martial 

,t Presse, whose|Hd Atrÿ-WUCrid In the . law appears to ье keeping the larger 
larit days ef ЩлвШШдсі must have DptcJi communities well in hand, 
won many І^ЩкШйепсІев, Ins sts I Boers may, therefore, concen-
that Mr. Soss^meânt the Church of | at some point for a final effort,

in his béàst t hat Rome "could 
never conquer this country.

journal end aevéral others de
nounced the statement that England 
oould hold Quebec, -and that Cana- 

would -help her do it If necee-

SHARP—At Moncton, N. В., Лц. 14th, tp- , 
^ the wife of R. D. Sharp. I. C- R. Brake- 

man, a edn. •

m

—de-
estAte- MABBIAGBS

Have
DUK8-R0BBLEE—At the residence of Alex

ander McDonald, Moncton, N. B.. .Jan. , ' 
16th, by Rev. Gideon Swim, John W. Duke 
and Hannah V. Robblee, both of Moncton,
N. B. ,

FOSTBR-JONES—At the residence of H. , 
Jones, City Road, Tuesday morning, Jan.
14th, by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, John Foster 
of Wickham, Queens Co., to 01116 Jones of 
this city.

VANCE-FREEMAN—At Chlgnecto, Cumber
land Co., N. S., Jan. 14th, by Rev. R. Mc
Arthur, Stiles Vance to Susie Freeman, 
both of Chlgnecto. F;

ev-
f l>

it. Thou Shalt love thy neighbor

40. On these two commandments 
bring all the law and the prophets.

41. While the Pharisees were gath
ered together, Jesus asked them,

42. Saying, What think ye of Christ? 
Whose son is he? They say unto him, 
The son of David.
p4|. He sal th unto them, How then 
d6th "David (c) In spirit call him Lord, 
saying,

44. The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit 
thou on my right hand, (d) till I make 
thine enemies thy footstool?

45. If David then call him Lord, 
how is he his son?

46. And no -man was able to answer 
him a word, neither durst any man 
from that day forth ask him any more 
questions.

■:

Ш centuries and la more 
years old. It to also certain that dur
ing three-quarters of a century or 
/thereabouts which he has spent to -this 
province Mr. Roes has been, a good 
citizen, a good neighbor, and so long 
-as be was able, a man of industry.

May James Boss eit long and com
fortably to the arm chair provided 
tor him by the people of the muni
cipality of St. John. Intelligence of 

the respect paid to his years and 
character Shall be sent to the gtfat 
grandchildren of the comrades of hlb 

childhood in Port Mahqknack,. in 
Boas shire. It shall fre;%oia by the 
waters of Dorloch that the exlto from 
these nigged forgjittén ta
his early home, has in the second cen
tury of life received public reoogni- 
tSon ln another land. The -word may 
go as far as Cromarty, or even to the 
brisk town of Nairn, whither young 
Ross sometimes on market days went 
with other barefoot youth to see the 1 

And even Inverness, the

PÜ
ТШШ- PBAT^4-rT|—
ARCHIBALD—At, New York, Jen. 9th; Mary 

Archibald, widow" of the late A. N. Archi
bald of Halifax, N. 8., and daughter OE

. the late- James L, Melllsh of Pownal, P.
E.’ Island, leaving,a son. Dr. Raymond OJ 
Archibald.

ALSTON—In this city, on Jan. 10th, Fred, 
youngest and beloved son of John and Ann 
Alston, in the 34th year of his age.

BARBARIE—At Audubon avenue, New York, 
entered Into rest Dec. 30th, Margaret Bt. 
Croix, widow of the late Sheriff Barberie 
of Restlgouche Co., New Brunswick.

BALL—At Rochdale, England, on Jan. 2nd, 
Mary Ann, wife of T. B. Ball, and young
est daughter of Rev. Georgs Schofield of 
this city.

CARVELL—On Jan. 15th, John H. Carvell,
In the 79th year of his age, leaving a 
widow, three sons, twelve grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren and one sister, 
Calais, Ma, to mourn their sad loss.

OONNELL—In this city, on Jan. 18th, Mhry, 
wife of the late W. T. Connell.

FLETCHER—Suddenly, in'this City, on iu.- 
17th, Margaret, beloved wife of Henr.j A • 
Fletcher, aged 21 years,

GORDON—In this city, on

one answer: 
he was David’s son, but as the eon of 
God he was his Lord. The Messiah 
was both. ■

46. No man was able to- answer him 
a word, because they did not take the 
whole scripture, and learn all they 
said about the Messiah. They were 
convicted of ignorance. Ask him any 
more questions—This method of attack 
was given up as a failure.

Learn by heart vs. 37-40; 21; 42; 22; 
9, 21; 23: 12.

, і.-:
Rome If they do they will be met by super

ior forces. Kitchener is not likely to 
repeat the experiment of front at
tacks. He has no garrisons to relieve 
and cari take hto time to invest any 
position which the Boer army can oc
cupy.

The

v same

dians
«вагу. Mr. Ross only meant that no 
invader could capture the province,
•and that Canadians, French as well 
as English, would resist such invas
ion. But here to the language with 
Which one journal to Montreal replies 
to І^тВ.Озв:

There is a limit 4o human patience. Mr.
Ross says that England will always guard 
Quebec. Just so long as the French-Can- 
adians wish her to, and not an Instant long- | age, 
er, and if the fanatics of Ontario and else
where were not blinded by passion they

TOUCHING APPEALS.S' і
REVISION CHANGES, 

і (So far as they affect the sense.)
Ver. 34. (a) Gathered themselves to

gether. •
Ver. 39. Ob) And a second tike unto 

it is this.
Ver. 43. (c) In the spirit.
Ver. 44.(d) TUI I put thine enemies 

underneath thy feet.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
We continue to study Christ’s work 

during his last day to the temple. The 
rulers made desperate efforts to entrap 
Піт, and -asked him questions, the an
swer to which could easily bring him 
Into conflict with the Roman autJhor- 
ities, and give them a chance to ac
cuse him before them. *

34. Pharisees . . . -Sadducees-Two 
rival sects among the Jews. Put the 
Sadducees to silence — By fils wise 
smewea- to their guesting question about 
the resurrection.

35. A lawyer—One who taught the 
Jewish.-tow; a student of the Bible. 
Tempting—Testing.

36. Which—Of what kind, moral or

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.It Is Interesting to read the curious
ly pathetic appeals to thé people of 
•Kings county, who are. asked to vote 
for the government, and show their 
appreciation of the services of the 
ministers to the matter of cold stor- 

the Central railway, the Grand 
Lake coal fields, and the St. John

... ., ateel shipbuilding works; - What cold
would comprehend it also. If the insults of I n-which we have been made the constant oh- I storage enterprise has the government 

the part of the English element of I established, which helps the people of

(For written and oral answers.) 
Subject:—Jesus Seeks to Persuade 

the People to Accept Him.
what day doesEgg I Introduction—To 

this lesson belong? What had Jesus 
-been doing and teaching previous to 
this?- Who questioned his authority? 
(Matt. 21: 23-27).

I. Three Parables 
(Matt. 21: 28-22: .14,)—What three
parables did Jesus speak? What was 
his object in them?

H. Three Puzzling Questions (Matt 
22: 16-36.)—What was: the first ques
tion? Who asked it? What was 
Jesus’ answer? What was the second, 
and by whom? What great truth did 
Jesus teach In answering it? Who 
asked the third question?

HL The reatest Commandment (vs. 
34-38).—What is the greatest com
mandment? What was the third quérir 
■tion? What Scripture did Jesus quote 
to answer? Why is It the greatest?

IV; The Next Greatest Command
ment (vs. 89, 40).—What- to the next

' of Warningm _______ ___________ _ Jan. l6th«\M*nr
J., widow of the late William Gordon,.In 
the 77th year of her age, leaving four 
«one, three daughters and a large circle 
of friends te mourn their sad loss. - 

MARSHALL—In this city, on Jan. 16th, 
Annie Robertson, widow of the late John

Sights. ШЯШЩЩЩШЩЯШШШШ
local metropolis, may hear of the lad 
who four score , and ten years ago 
stood In awe-struck admiration of the 
splendor and tumult of that great city.

-; -
is? Ject on

this country do not soon come to an end, | Kings ? None ds even) mentioned in 
If they continue to reward our loyalty to
wards the English throne by covering us 
with Injuriés and flooding us with threats,
(there will be an explosion of anger among
the -Freech-Canadians which will astonish | have been remarkably brisk at the 
those who ere accustomed to regard us as 
"good sheep;” The Incident, tost winter in 
Montreal, provoked by the Insolence of Mc
Gill, should make our insulter* reflect,- If 

■і цю anti-French campaign does not soon stop j special mention. We shall, all be glad 
there will be some fine morning a movement we Bhlpa built to St. John, but that 
in whtto'thti'vmch we have seen to Mont- . x te yet denied t» the Itoopje 
real wUl be mulUptied by ten, by twentq, by I ^
one hundred. Arid what will be the inevlt-1 here, anti also to the people ef Kings.

The Central railway isІ the appeal. __
at present In а ЬозШоц to call for 

overflowings of gratitude, я Operations

Annie Robertson, widow of the late John 
R. -Marshall, In,the 90th year ot her age.

ROLSTON—At her late residence, Winslow 
street, Carleton, on' Jan. 15th, Annie Gen
eva, wife of Leslie Roleton, seed .22 years, 
leaving a husband and one child.

ROSS—At the residence ot her son. 
Sergeant Jacob Roes, on Jan. 16th,
Roes, widow of the late James B. Ro - m 
her 91st year.' •

PERLET—At Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 11th. toJ- 
ltan S„ youngest daughter of the late 
James B. Perley.

YBATsAOn Monday, VJan. 14th, Mary Ellxa- 
beth, daughter of the late Alexander Yeats.

not

BRETHREN AT VARIANCE.

The machine which operated so ef
fectively in the Kings convention Is 
new operating in the party .press. The 
Fredericton Herald adepts a tone of 
lofty soorn to this wise:

The-’kick" which the tory newspapers have 
fondly nursing і nuns to have smount- 

Two or three electors,

■w I __
Queens county are not Ц» a condition 
of activity which seems , to call for

Lake cold fields, Kings and ■ties
inn

Ш-

і

Гіto very little
|Ш gK:
fo-'. -,

-
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Together With Count 
Orom Corresponde!] 

Exchanges.

Wh6h ordering the add! 
WEEKLY SWN to be ehf 
the NAME of the PObf 
wbleh the paper Is goto) 

of the omee to whie
It MDtRemember! The NAME 
niffm must be sent in 2 
Wtfure prompt compliant
*458* SDN PBINT1NG 
Hgnlng weekly 8,600 eo] 
WEEBlY SUN, ehallengr 
lation of all papers pubJ. 
Maritime Provinces, і 
lilfnm make a note of t

The Kings County 00un 
at Hampton on Tuesday

------------- 0-------
Inhale Bentley’s Lini 

In the head. Price 10c.
o

Wanted—a ca-te ot ht 
Kumfort Heaxiaihe Pow< 
cure in ten minutes. Pri

-------------o---------5
William G. Barbour, b 

ter on the s. s. Prince 
been appointed railway n 
will make hla first run. t

-------------o------- -
James Holly & Son 

build a new tug boat. ’ 
be built by D. McaLughl

—----------o---------
It is believed that Hi 

the sailor, whom -some 
drowned, has gone to 
Nova Scotia.

o
Cornmeal is selling at 

at about 32.18 per barr 
decline of a few cents.

Truro News : An old 
оту, Mrs. Sarah Beattli 
arlan to April next, du 
1900 (has spun 240 skein 
one of the large aplnnin 
woven In her loom 70 ya

On Saturday Honore 
Misceuche, had his leg 
the Charlottetown Hospi 
Roches was engaged to 
as an e
tnciai В

The best faptily rem 
Colds, Croup, Hoorsei 
form 
Liniment.

O

ngrpaslng. clerk 
tmldlrig at 

——■——o
Ch

of Infiamation 
Sold by t 

general dealers In twi 
ten cents and twenty-fl 
directions on the wra] 
you get Bentley’s.

o
The protest made b: 

gera who Wfere delayed 
longer than they wlshe 
Christmas holidays, owli 
that the sleep ir which 
was left to. the round 
their train was proci 
way, has resulted in t! 
of Harry King of the 
graphic staff tor allege 
ity for the occurrence.

------------ o-------
A very pretty weddli 

at the residence of H. 
Road, Tuesday morning, 
Ollie Jones of this city 
John Foster, of Wickhai 
The nuptial knot was ti 
J. Stackhouse, 
breakfast the happy pari 
home at Wickham. A 1 
to the city end out unit 
lations.

Application will be mi 
tslature next session 
“The New Brunswick 
Iron and Railway Co 
poses building a railwi 
ton to Fredericton, pi 
Queens county- coal fie 
the C. P. R. end Can ad 
Fredericton with Mot 
having running powers 
tral and Canada Baa 
with other powers.

After

o

Children Ci

CASTO
TO BE A JOINT S’

Manchester, Robert» 
are applying for im 
Manchester, Robertso 
Limited, with capital 
8,000 shares of $100 eat 
ants are James F. Rri 
Allison, W.- H. Bamabl 
and T. E. G. Armstrt 
& Hanlngton are the
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;un AN INQUIRY ANSWERED.
A few days ego Mayor Daniel re

ceived a letter . from Robert Wallace 
Austin, Man., asking It Joseph Wal
lace, notice of whose death in this 
city he had seen in one of the papers, 
had left any heirs, 
communicate with them, as he believ
ed that the deceased was a brother of 
bis father. The letter was published 
In the 9t. John papers.

His worship received a letter today 
from F. O. Harvey, St. Andrews 
street, a son-in-law of the deceased, 
staging that the Widow Janette Wal
lace would be glad to furnish any In
formation required.

CITY NEWS. THE DEATH ROLL.A BRAND NEW YACHT. COLONIAL, HOUSE.Willard Mitchell, one of R. C. John 
Dunn’s staff of architectural draughts
men, Is having a yacht built at his . ,
home, Rothesay, which gives promise | Mrs. A. Miller, King street east," of 
of being rather a speedy craft. Mr.
Mitchell sent to New York for the 
plans of the craft, and they are be
ing faithfully adhered to In the con
struction. The yacht’s measurements 
are, twenty-one feet over all, seven 
feet beam, and will draw cAx feet of 
water. She is of the combination 
keel and centreboard build, and will 
carry an unusual spread of canvas.
Best of all the “Vlvla” will have сову | a cousin of the late Hon. John Rob- 
accommodations In the way of a spec- I ertson and the late Robert RotoertsPn, 

nrdeHhtr the mdâreae Of your ThftHHian rvw ттніга I C R designed cabin. As soon as nay- ^ indlantown, st. John. There wereOZRBKLY SHN to be elumgpd. Bend IU>BBBD L C" R" igatlon will allow the yacht will be seven ^ters and four brother In the

tha NAME Of the POSTOFFlOl to HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 14.—Some of launched In the Kenndbeccaste. No I tamlly, of whom only two survive — 
Whleb the paper IS going as well as the returning artillerymen were rob- *>u5t «h* У111 be enrolled In the R. I Mre. WUUameon, of Ingersoll, Ont., 
that Of the OffleetO Which you Wish I bed on the train ой the journey from ?• squadron list, and will try con- І and .Marti: James MdDoaald of Edmon- 
It sent. ' f Halifax. Gunner Spreck, of St. Gath- elusions With the speedy little craft I ton, N.W.T. Mrs. Marshall has been

Remember! The HAME Of the Post I artnea, was relieved of a belt contain- «1 ready floating the burgee of that 1 itvlngr with her only daughter, Mrs. 
Offlee most he sent In all CSSOS tO | lng OTer ;250 In gold. Gunner Stroley bid organization. j д. iMlller, In this city. Her only son
ensure prompt compliance with your l0Bt n75- an eftort was made to І пт і^тт T m Л» mtr-p OKOW PLOW Шеа Уеагв æo- S»1® and her hu*and request get Gunner "Smith's wealth. Smith TRAVELLED ON THE SNOW PLOW were <xnwlna- her own mother having

THE SDH РНІКГ1Н0 TOMPAire, uaually more his money belt under his “*• and Mra George Cromwell, of been a Marshall. There are some re
issuing weekly 8,600 ео^м Of THE shlrt- ^d when he awoke on Friday МАса1£ street, Indlantown, had a 1 latlve8 living in this city, among whom 
WEEKLY SUIT, «ЬаЦрПЛ&ЧМРЖ: morning he discovered that his shirt somewhat novel experience yesterday | „„ Geo. D. Hunter of the Dally Sun

üLüàj-a; S»S*K,'3S. rsïïÆ
down ota Thursday night. I reconnect with the Central Rtilway.

ALL OVER!

The death occurred Wednesday morn
ing at the residence of her daughter,

t
decent Events in and | 

Around St. John, GREAT ANNUAL CLEARING SALE.Mra, John R. Marshall, whose husband 
was so long chief of the St. John police 
force. "Mra. Marshall would have been 
90 year» Old in August next. She was 
of loyalist descent, end was bom at 
Scotch town, on the shore of Grand 
Lake. She was Annie Robertson, 
daughter of John Robertson, who was

He desired to
!
ч

BIG DISCOUNTS ON MANTLES.i‘ Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
During the month of January we offer the stock in this department a 

the following discounts :—
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets------
Ladies’ Cloth Ospea —........
Ladies’ Velvet Jackets ......
Ladies’ Golf Capes...
Ladies’ Ulsters ........
Ladies’ Velvet Gapes 
Children’s Reefers and Long Cloaks
Ladies’ and Mieses Cloth Suits.................................................- 60 “ “
Ladies’ Dress Sin is 20 to 60
Ladies’ FlaneUette Wrappers ....................................-............. 20 “ “
Lndiee’ Cashmere Wrappers ........................................................... 20 “ “
Ladies’ Eiderdown Dressing Jackets ...
Ladies’ Flannel Dressing Jack
One Line Heptonettee...............
Rubber Waterproofs .................

and 5c. extra for cadi.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION.

334 p.uc. off
33;

«u

:............33 « “mi t:................33 “
».33 “ “

■

■

u20 3
.. 80 “ “
...60 « -
.... 75 “ “

ets
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business staff, who Is a nephew.
Another landmark resident has been 

removed in the death of Mrs. Anna 
Roes igt west end, whose life came

__ _______ . , _ .__ ,, , to a peaceful end art. the home of her
Nn; they at last reached the trail gon> pSifce Sergeant Rosa, on Rodney 
the iron horse It was discovered 

the . only transportation accommoda
tions available were not exactly Pull
man-like In their completeness. In 
fact an Improvised snow plow alone 

Nevertheless Mr.

/

Montreal.HENRY MORGAN & CO.,Kings County council will meet j 
at Hampton on Tuesday next.

---------—o .....
Inhale Bentley’s Uniment for cold 

In the head. Price 10c.
.----і—r—O--------------

Wanted—a case of headache that 
Kumfort Headache Powders will not 

in ten minutes. Priqe 10 cents.$v.. . -

■ The >
і street, on Wednesday, after ninety 

years had been spent. Mra. Ross was 
a Mise Chaîner of Argyle, N. S., end 
was a daughter of one of the early 
English settlers. She was horn In 
1811, or four years before the battle of 
Waterloo. The late James Ross, her 
husband, Who was a native of St.
John, died* seventeen years ago. He 
and his wife lived In St. John for over 
forty-five years. Mra. Ross leaves j 
three sons. Sergeant Ross, head of the t 
west end police force; Elijah Ross, j 
the boat builder and memlber of the I
famous old Paris Clew of oarsmen; 1 TORONTO, Jan. 17.—The names of

____________________ an<l George Ross, of the C. P. R. me- McHugh, ex-M. P-, of South
It is believed that Hiram Mosher, I -------------------- -—----------- | д HEARTLAND CASE. | chanlcal worksat iFairville. The de-j victoria, and G. P. Magann, railway

the sailor, whom some feared was I IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES. | ---------- I ceased lady belonged to a long-lived contractOrs >f
drowned, has gone to his home In I . —----- I Campbell & Nixon of Hartland as- I family. She had a number of brothers j projatæntly mentioned In connection
Nova Scotia. | j. дХл Cormier, general trader, <*t Oo- 1 signed last September to D. McLeod 1 and sisters, all of whom lived to pass wlth ц,е senatorshlp made vacant by

---------—,,,’ caigne, Kent <3o.. Is offering to com- I Vince of Woodstock and C. H. Clerke thetaro-ecore mark. the death of Sir Frank Smith. Both
Cornmeal Is selling at the local mille I mlge hia creditors. His I of St. Stephen. Up to the time of the 1 At nine O’clock Wednesday morning j are representative Irish Catholics,

at about $2.18 per barrel. This la a I nQt heavy. і --у I assignment the firm was supposed to I Fred Alston, eon of-JobnAlston, the
decline of a few cents. I Frice a Powers ■ grocers Sydney I comtist of' Aaron F. Campbell and I Charlotte street dry, goods merchant,

„ I Il Darius H Nixon but at that time tt | passed ljlfe#cefully away at his father's j S. S. Empres of „ China left Hong
Truro New» : An old lady in Boon- “Maimed ££ G«. B. Nlxon wasl Ze, èhtiles attest. after an illneee Kong on January 16th.

omy, Mrs. Sarah Beatty an octogpn- I Sm immb« ar^hTLdno property. 1 covering a periods nearly two years,
arian in April next, during the year 1 Wed e y, a Tntev 1 In May last the firm asked Its cred- I Dread. consumption was the cause of j -
1900 has spun,240 skeins Wn on Chapman, ft ТШеу.-l. In etating death. J Mr. Alston, who was just en-L-j a rr. a -R -pD.-pq-

of the large spinning wheels; and Globe. ■ . , ^ThtifSseb were $2,ioo moil terlnghis > twenty-fourth year, was C ^
in her loom 70 yards of cloth. ;| д ДЩГ JUDGÈl | than their llabUtties. At the time of.| one of_«W.!John’s «est known young] _____ ___ OP THt ^ ^ ^ ^

«. 11 *шт иіа « 5№55ЯЯМЙ гяь#УГ,:Яй,г.*5?іГАі =1 «ж жг а

Roches was tiw days ago. It will be ramedberedl theJo have raided for- bls| IV upmbabi. that Icdi do you
Charlottetown j that-the* was a fèoount aOtoe %eeks I .pairtnerg..ana bookkeeper examined by I knowledge of /the trade. Hews of Ms j haw*nô^o»bt «owx through the or-

inclal Btilldlng a* _ Charlottetown. j afny МЬҐе Judg» MeLeod. Of the votes | Jam» мгоеатв I death wUl toe received with, deep re-} dlnary routine that neatiy all of my pa-
The best M^Ttor coughs, castlnfhe WestPrin* ^Mlch алдд. H. Hantogton Ц grethg b-d^of уоип^ people in ^^wi^^tenTrjibin^

Colds Croup7%oaraeh**s, and every! tbsulted In B. Hackett toeing elected І ^да^. wlth H:H. Plcteit. ;9J|;et. JkHn and МЙИЙЩ». ladtertiaeil Kidney РШа PbyelcHea; pte-
inllamatlon is Bentley’s | by nine votes over hi» liberal oppon-j 1 . ---------------------------- I After tout a fok><daya Uineas of heart | Kriptlon». еЦ„ and have not got gny laatini

Utiment. &ddby druggists and j ent, D.B, MoLellan, the late member I MAY HAVE BEEN DROWNED. I trouble. James ffilchrtat. a.weU known I b^^thw^rom.  ̂bulgare 
eeneral dealers In two йЗіГ Price I for the riding. L^t wtek toe judge I .■ . Ж i. ni >Tamf highly re^)^çted at yo^ are riot treating for the real trouble.

twAntv-flve cents' Full}- was presented "With an elegant gold- I Hiram Mosher of Lunenburg, a sail- I 8too, Queens CO., died flafurday night. 1 You mast remove the cause before you will 
ÎSrôZSns ^ tte Wrapper-^ sûre] headed catte, «thrived With the fol- or who shipped on the sch. Roger ln the elxty-ntath year of>b age. Щ. UetweR the meet oommon-
гГГЬАЯ I lowing words : ^T0> Judge McLeod, Drury, lying et North whgrf,-4» Gilchrist leaves -Ü widow and *>“г ^gî^to^^Tthfbï^ST^c-
you get Bentw 1 fronj D B McLellàn and E. Hackett, J sing. Moeher, w>o is a-sober magh| gone ^ his first wife. He *as a j 0пд_ ™ catcbtaK cold in the back or *t-

The protest made by the passen- j вда.:1 Г | left the Çeamen’a Mission Monday 1 gtauncti adheofenfeof tke/Sytiag.fettlb tlinsl to ЛЬе .Kldneya. . ■ M th..
gets who Wèradelayed- to St. John - V.J. V [..Bight for the vessel and has-aeltter I and Tuesday tog funeral dbeequMset
longer than they wished, during the I s CHANGE OP CLIMATE [been seen nor heard of Since. H» I Macdonald’s Point were very largely I aieeaee- which gets into the blood, thus per-
chriatmas holidays owing to the fact 1 | was, anxious to go on the vessel, SO I attended. Captain Davenport Gilchrist meeting the entire system,
that the sleeper which they occupied ' ’ . _ . [ that there cannot bejuty founda,Uon ot HCarttoon street, north end, tKk^fyoSTXht'to, rou^ay Zt
was left in. the round house while I *ot Muesesary In Order to Cure Catarrh, j for the report that he deserted. lOil city, 4S a brother of the deceased, as I been physiology at school, and there
their train was proceeding on its I xhe popular idea that the only cure for I Addition to that, his beet clothes I la also John CMlchrlst of the main learned what your kidneys are tor. Let me
wav has resulted to the suspension chronic catarrh is à change of climaU leal were on the schooner and he had on I river. / “now
otk^ S Of the I. c. R. tele- «d an old suit. Capt. Dixon ofthe Roger ^ death of Mrs LesUe Rolstom
етапЬЬс staff for alleged responslbil- I even a change of climate should benefit I D^mry. and Mr. Costnan of the Mis 1 Winslow street,^weet end, occurI the filtering process must he imperfectly

fаГ the осситгапсТ tor a time theTatarrh will certainly return. sk>n are of the opinion that Mosher | Tuesday. She Was only 22 year» old, performed, because these <*™в cl»g ”1> th®
lty for the occurrence.-------  rifis^toti; fell overboard and was drowned. The Lnd le^es a husband and one child, tube, art

A very pretty wedding took place I ’moTe from Уthe7 system the catarrhal I police spent a great deal of time yes- I The funeral wlH take place on Friday j ]„wtng some of the good material to escape 
at the residence of H. Jones, City I germs Whtch cause all the mischief. I terday in looking Into the matter, hut I afternoon. | that should remain in the
Road, Tuesday morning, ln which Miss The treatment by inhalers^epraye^w-I itbou(t dlscovering anything morel john Garvlll of Lancaster died at Ms ofontfiM^gth ti lost, Uie blood
Ollie Jones of this city was united to I dero and wasnes cure> a, they | than Is given above. I home Tuesday evening of heart fall- should this" state of affairs continue, tt
John Foster, of Wickham, Queens Co. I ^ not pgach the srat of disease, which le I -------------- ———------------ I ure, aged 78 years. Mr. Carvill was j often leads to Bright/e Disease or Diabetes.
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. P. щ the blood and can he reached only^hy^ DIGBY. for over thirty years a milk dealer In The Wastages of ^m ^
J. Stackhouse. After a bountiful ^rnal ^mf/ bY^ *^„^ gen«ally. ^ at Dorchester the city. He leaves a -wife and three Ib^uMcnot’ accept your case for treatment
breakfast the happy pair left for their “Tnëw^iscovMwwhlch to meeting with Given Seven Years at uoroneeu because tt has always been my rule never
home at Wickham. A host of friends remarkable auccees ln curing catarrh of the I . Penitentiary. The: death occurred at Rochdale, to^ac^ yybodyto money where

and out unite to congratu- h-Aiihroto^and^ bromihtol Jnb«  ̂ England, on Jan. 2nd, of Mrs. T. H ^гіїГ^^в  ̂r^tita? I mrnt

Application wlll^e made to the leg- ь^Й^а to ^k’e. owe their eOclenc, to the | this , morning by Judge Savary to f Schofield city. ^ me. Taking .one’s ^money without
islature next eeselOT *o ln<»rt>orate I active medlclnti seven years at DMrtiester penlten-. $HE Mv SHIER MURDER. I ьаДПЬиїмаа ju^men^bwausT a person
“The New Brunswick Central Ooal, I rotaable antiseptics, are I tlary. 'w«»Jtrtecl la^t_"W"e^r "U I ” \ ,.r - thus treated would be unfrlendly. and would
Iron and Railway Oo..’’ which Pur-^Vrttn convenient, patatabta • tablai the Speedy Trials Art- for bretidng McLeaç|, One of the Murderers, Be- taS£tinrataWin«
poses building a railway from Мопс- form and a. valuable for chUdren a. for toto^ rtrs^ the line of the D A. UeVed to be From Moncton. «^оГі^еоІЬег hand I hav.;
ton to Fredericton, passing through I srthe Fernbank of Columbus, Ohio, | R-at Jordan town and taking twooa I ------- always found nty cured patienta to he my
Queens county coal fields, connecting many winters from 1 rels of flour; .West, another colored I j ^ Allen, of Westbrobk, Maine. baftW most lasting; advertlsemenW.
meCPR^d Canada Eastern near gftlrrh iat l taS it « a matter of course ша, who wai tried on a similar a ne£hbor ot T. Clifford Moshler. who . .
Frederirton with Moncton, and also ^n£* « ІШсЬ _____ was murdered at that plane las^Sat-
ГЛ”' ЕЖ «»-» AS dream SAID. “nfeamZder 5 Moshler was a partta-

with Other powers. ЯЛ шГі ™°of erarwererUaalneafrornamed Hands'and g

ГтаЛк îîfy/y petite-and digee- taiSngrt pWed by Ashler.

і аяиїгдя ,

“і4 box of Stuart’s Catarrh I art^haSThlm îw that all was right. Being pieces,, and the path Mr. Moshler |
Tabkta în thfrture art toe whole famUy agm,red of its safety, he etartrt on again fought on his way to the ftalrs waf 
LeTem frwly on toe first appearance of a but ; W not gone far betm-e toe load ирвЛ ^ with large gouts of blood. It
cough or cold in toe head. and ^ J^ptag ofi ,upM on was evidently his intention to get up
ijto our Catarrh Й2- ^te^f tho front wheel, and never re- atalra,aftfer his revolver.
TaWeta to wd o” croup and colds, and with I gained consclouancea. _________ it Ja believed that McLean, one of

№ I —CT- m&sa&ss^
McAlllstr V. Reid, the Reetlgouche there is now a letter addressed to him 1 treatment of such Nomatterwhat bmtor

election petition, comes before Judge lylng in the SouthPortland poet of- Cmmdara^Hve^I ош^У Qf
McLeod to chambers this rooming on j flce> with the Moncton Ç061 таг¥°° I “tlenta right ln your own province, tort 1
preUmin&y objections. The respon- lt. The Maine police, who have been gave cured many, many K‘^ejbe^°
dmt asks for the dismissal of the searching in vain for him since the ! after »l'otbei"( treatments had been tried

_ . petition on the ground that a copy crime, believe toe Is making In this | 8°ц.^0Т^г.т!*>1^-'пе me after they get
We can supply your wants for the coming season at I notice of presentation only was І direction, and every effort b!Î”® currt that they C™”L.u^!"^vtrti2m<mC
we can supply yv served instead of the notice itself, pot forward to catch him on Ms way I duced totm to

wonderfully 1 >OW Prices. I and that there having been lneuffl- here.—Star.__________ __ I ^^j^c™rtd blees toe day they decided
r^e^STtlr-ESSStS ^ POLICE SENSATION. ^SSSsi»'‘“oMW» ^

srsiiy8^ H.IdF. eg ^ ^«г^Гнав^г

A. George Blair / appear for 'he res- Ag Town. Ж J* '^m ^d ^t tort%rhrts4 you
pondent; J. В. M. Baxter for the -------- hSJ rtS. trerting, and thinking you «re
petitioner. J Chief of PoUce Clark told a Sun re- І ,иЯвг1пв from,, some other disease wnouy

-— ------------------------ - .. I laat night that there was 1 different. ,KILLING GRAND MLANAN FISH- I -new ^connection with the Is there weakness or pain In toe small of
ING. I chargee preferred against Detective j tbsbaclrt^ в ln ц,в regt0n of the loins

■ Ring. He saldi the investigation І ап^ аго1пвї
Speaking ot the use of explosives in | WOuld be brought on when Mr. Ring I U the urineJooMgh cotored. 

thetkking of fish, two Grand Manan ^ ^ he. acting under the **££ rttita^rtlkyt
fishermen write that to only one in- J advice of the recorder, was willing to I Ig №егв a frequent desire to urinate’
stance, which came under their, notice, I g}ve the accused all the time he | do* toe urine sometimes burn ln pa»s-
were fish obtained two days to вис- I wanted'to prepare hia defence. . I ^fu the appetite variable 7 
cession on the same ground, anal mhe news that Pearl Nason, the I Are TOur eplrits depressedf
after the second day no more fish I woman who told Chief Clark that she 1 Is there pressure in the region ot me
were caught on the ground tar had paid Ring money on various oc- Blrtdm^ &mcnltf ln urine’
rest -of the season, by exploslvee, and І саац>па, had left the city yesterday, I у,е fret or harts swsUT 
very few by hook and line, although I waa learned with suspicion. It is said I Are they cold art_clammyt 
quite early in the season. Besides I ghe regretted her act and departed I Are toe ^Mibttohbllng you’ 
driving the fish from the ground, thpy | toT fSOT*& place In the TJhtted States. I fevwlsht
found a 'large proportion of fisn I D  -------------—— I Do your legs feel heavy’
wounded which were caught on hook I n.-An explosion at toe «afktMahoTOui^tlrtis. eu out andfrt-
and lino, from one-tenth to one-half, Koenlg Ludwig ”!“*• «"gh0afn*tro Sto toÜaUsb ? to’ts' BOA« STBe«T. 
and to one Instance they threw away I Westphalia, has caused the death of ten I areh Sgeetall.t, 7 to n
forty-one out of slxty-two caught. I persons. *«- l

I (Chatham Comerclmal.)
I The smallpox scare Is all over. No 
I more cases have developed, and the

Г*уРЄГ let ^^hethim^ 1 presented Itself.

the and Mrs. Cromwell had to get home,school, open today The attendance »o they bundlef ®"b^rt the snow 

at the different churches was large. ^^a^n^hJ manner travelled as fa#

a I as the end of Sargeson’s bridge, where 
the fatal accident occurred some time 
ago. A sleigh was again taken at 
this point, and connecting with a fast 

ag . express at Norton, the north end r^sdd- 
I ents reached home at two o’clock.

ORIGIN OF 8TH HUSSARS.

An Interesting Story Told by an Ex- 
Trooper.

WESTMORLAND BY-ELECTION.dIrSI
41

..S-:*S4 MONCTON, Jan. 17.—Sheriff Mc
Queen has received a writ for the 
local election to Westmorland to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
Woodbury Wells; nomination Jan. 
31st, polling Feb. 7th.

In 1862 the first troop was formed 
by the late Col. John Saunders, with 
the late Dr. S. Z. Earle as lieutenant. " 
We had aboat 45 men on the roll. The 
late R. W. Otty was troop sergeant. 
Among the troopers was the late Hon.
I. H. Crawford. Dr. Earle of Young"»
Cove, was a trooper. The troop rode 
through to Fredericton the following 
year and was the ‘ governor general’s 
body guard at the opening of the exhi
bition. They camped on the race 
course.

The following " December a ball was 
given in the freight shed at Ossekeeg.
The room was nicely greened and fes
tooned with flags and presented, a very 
nice appearance, though the floor was 
rough for dancing. Many officers were 
up from the city, bcA regulars and 
volunteers. » ' ’ " • •'
An lncident occurred that night which 

showed, that the day» of quelling were 
not far distant. The major command
ing the Royàl Engineers and a city 

. gentleman bad some words and a chal
lenge ensued. Dr. Earle was the ma- . 
Jot’s second, but It was called off by 
-friends of .both jpartles. 1 ' .

A lot df gentlemen were" In the bar Of 
the bojel. A major "was performing 
feats of strength and dexterity with 
a cavalry sahre,. when a city gentle
man, Who was ÿomçwhat under the 
Influence1 of wltie. Insulted Aim. In a 
moment the cKÿ man was thrown over 
the counter among the Jugs and 
glasses. It took some time to. rasters 
quiet, bttt a challenge from the olvUlam 
waa і/the. * whtctf' the ' tnajer
promptly Accepted. The Influence ot 
friends o( both parties called the affair

cure
---------:---»

William G. Banbodr, baggage mas-
a the e. s. Prince Rupert, has. ,
ад>рШї«1 railway mtil clerk юй "raP iS^ww

James Holly & Son are going to advisability of opening the. ttourches 
build a new tug boat. The hull will -Sunday, and lt ->*aiflnaÿyj|»tMed it 
he built by D. McaLugfalln. J was better to postpone t

until Sunday néxt.
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The next year R. W-. Otty was pro

moted lieutenant, Dr. Earle going In
to the «2nd as stfrgepn. >. :

Another troop was raised at Shedl- 
ac and one at Sussex, and others 
qüickly followed, Capt. Saunders be
coming colonel. Fêx Hill, Col. Saund
ers country seat, waa the usual drill 
ground, though the 8th were is bri
gade camp at Sussex.

They volunteered for active service 
in 1866, but were not needed.

Col. SauUders Was ■ very highly 
thought of by both officers and men. 
Capt. R. W. Otty was Ms adjutant 
and took great interest In the corpe. 
He also built an armory, and it was 
a pleasure to visit It, everything was in 
such spick and span condition and 
nicely arranged- Indeed Capt. Otty . 
gave much of his time to the care off 

. the arms, acooutresnents and every
thing belonging to the corps.

’ The old uniform was the red tunic 
and narrow striped trousers. We had . 
no jack boots or ahy part of a cavalry1 
uniform then. We were armed with 
a heavy straight’ sabre, Waterloo type, 
and the Enfield rifle. - 

j Many of the men at first could net,
I get- cartridges, and bought the bunsta 
I hollow at the base and a plug of wood 

in the nose. We used common pow
der. The caps also were hard to get, 
being of the top hat pattern. The 
Langstroths were among the crack 
shots. In the first, troop were me» 
from Norton, Hampton, Sussex, Eng
lish Settlement and Hammond River. 
Thus they had to come quite a distance 
to drill. Nevertheless the attendance 
was always good. *№e late Sergt. Mc
Creary .was drill Instructor, and we 
were drilled as Infantry by him. COL 
Saunders Instructed us to mounted 

1 drill.

:
>f the command
ed up to keep? 
*f it Is given In I. 
e does it lead us to.

:

«1)
l Question (vs. 41, 
,n did Jesus ask?" 
nt for us to decide 
- Christ? What do.

HORTICULTURE

-., Jan. 17.—It was 
rence of the marl- 
itabllsh a joint col- 
b and horticulture 
ition of the technl- 
tr date. ...

in the city 
latlons.
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m

, N. B., Jan. 14to, to, , 
Sharp. I. C- R. brake- i".

[AGES
o

Ї tjfie residence of Alex- 
Moncton, N. ВJsn. < •: 4 
f Swim, John W. DufiO" 
pblee, both of Moncton,.

the residence of H. 
[Tuesday morning, Jan. 
Stackhouse, John Foster 
■ Co., to Ollto Jones of

Children Cry for
CASTORIA. là
TO BE A JOINT STOCK COMPANY.

Allison
i’
4.

Manchester, Robertson & 
are applying for incorporation as 
Manchester, Robertson fit Allison 
Limited, with capital of $800,000, in 
8,000 shares of $100 each. The applic
ants are James F. Robertson, Joseph 
Allison, W. H. Bamaby, W. C. AJUson 
and T. B. G. Armstrong. Hanltrgton 
& Hanlngton are the solicitors.

ч,t Cbignecto, Cumber- 
. 14th, by Rev. R. Me- 
9 to Susie Freeman,.

s~

EX-TROOPER.

w York, Jan. 9th,- Mary 
t the late A. N. Archl- ' 
i. S-., and daughter ot 

Mellleb of Pownal, P. 
a aon, Dr. Raymond Щ

ty, bn Jan. ICtb, Fred, 
ed son of John and Ann 
year of his age.

TO COM A COLD » OWE DAT.
»Д£й*58£.вл?0.Ttaîia/S
iSFsLTTw toortSetiî.tmetSta'rt -

WINTER WINTER FOB SALE
FARM OF THE ЬАТЕ M. O'MAHON Kb „J. 

ESQ., FOR SALE.—Farm of about one bun- ,

house sad bares, for sale on favorab" 
terms. Place is beautifully situated aboi 
414 miles from I. C. R. station, St. John, c 
toe Kennebeceasis, at end of Sandy Point- яь 
road, and Is suitable tor a milk farm 
summer reeldooce. Cuts about twenty toga ... 
of hay at present. Large portion of V»-, ■
chase money could remain on mortgage,.i 
For terms, etc., apply to MRS. 0’MAHQNrof,3pie 
46 Douglas Avenue, or G. C. COSTBEL. Sgr . 
llcltor, 120 Prince William street. ^ ^

b -it/inSuAB1 
J iixKf jt-jlV

bon avenue, New York, 
ec. 30to, Margaret St. , 
e late Sheriff Barberle

., New Brunswick.
, England, on Jan. 2nd, 
t T. B. Ball, art young- 
lev. George Schofield ot

15th, John H. Carvell,
; of ' his age, leaving a"
», twelve grandchildren 
dchlldren and, one sister, 
om their sad loss, 
city, on Jan. 18th, Mhry, '

T. Connell, 
lly, In this City, on 
Soved wife of Henv A - 
years.
ity, bn Jan. 16to, Mary 
late William Gordon,, ln 

leaving four 
iters and a large circle 
an their sad loss.
Is city, on Jan. 16th, 
•widow of the late John , 
іе 90th year of her age. 
late residence, Winslow 

m Jan. 15th, Annie Gen- 
t Roleton, aged .22 years,
. and one child, 
lence of her son, : 'lee 
loss, on Jan. 16to, 
іе late James URo- *

B, N. S., Jan. Uto, Mi- 
daughter of the late

Г, Jan. 14to, Mary KHsa- 
tbe late Alexander Yeats.

:l 1.
26c to 90c each.

•• J^Kto'ugM’ Color.'
Priez, .пїецгіу Clou,. *»■““ *8-,726"7i eKh.

GhElITTXjHilVnBlIsrS
arterWMrtAUWoon..... 10e per garment •Jld'op.

fcve.Ladies' Ondervests,
.Beaver,

Comfortables,..................
All Wool Blankets................
Shaker Flannel, . .............
Gray Wool Flannel, .*•••• 
Flannelette Wrappers,.

■4w
. ; v

ви. і WASTED. - j

mslitl.

SCOTT, River- Hebert, Cumberland, Co,
"**' raiait"-іИ.-иьУ

her age, ШЯ
Æ г».

ЖWANTED—A superior, or 6пгі1сШае«*аеЬ--.' й 
to take charge of 

No. 2, Parish і
Address JOHN T. CRAIG. ,—
tees, Harvey Station, ТоткіСо- 'і noiKOuov’&K

WANTED.—A Girt Йг
assna.?®

er tor 1 
District
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Шvwn •
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Co.
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SHERIFF’S SALE.toed the petition on file in the clerk’s 
office, and proposed to file preliminary 
Objections thereto, said on Monday in 
answer to an enquiry that he had not 
няЛ any communication with respond
ent since; that A. J. Gregory, who had 
been retained by Alex. Gibson, jr., be
fore service of petition to act in the 
matter, stated on Monday that he had 
not received the 
Gibson and had not been advised by 
anyone
served; that although the time for fil
ing preliminary objections and notice 
of appointment of respondent’s agent 
and attorney had elapsed, none have 
been filed, and that respondent him
self on Monday in conversation with 
a young man who engaged him In 
conversation and whom he was led to 
believe was a supporter of his in the 
election, stated to answer to an In
quiry as to whether It was true that 
he had been served with the petition 
to the way it was reported, that they 
"thought they served him the other 
night.” Judge Gregory 6П these facts 
found there had been no personal ser
vice, and now orders that petition 
may be served by mailing! It to Re
spondent’s address at Marysville, and 
posting a notice in the clerk’s office, 
Marysville.

HAVELOCK. Jan. 12—The first 
snow storm of the twentieth century 
is prevailing to Havelock today.

The schools opened on Monday, with 
Wm. McKenzie principal of the Su
perior school, Miss Winie Keith in 
the intermediate department, and Miss 
Minnie Price in the primary depart
ment.

The body of Mrs. Gertie McKnight, 
wife of George McKnight, jr., who 
died recently in Boston of pneumonia, 
was brought home on Friday and 
buried on Saturday from the resi
dence of her father, Sherman Bleak- 
ney, at Graves’ Settlement. She was 
twenty-two years old and leaves an 
infant daughter.

There is considerable sickness in 
Havelock and vicinity. Gripp is very 
prevalent Freeman Alward is very 
ill. Arthur Fowler buried a bright 
little child last week. Mrs. Noah 
Keith is dll and not expected to re
cover. Her daughters, Miss Keith and 
Mrs. Bert Keith of Boston are here, 
called home by the illness of their 
mother. W. W. Killam of the Elgin 
and Havelock railway, who is now 
convalescent, has been granted a 
leave of absence and will go to Nova 
Scotia in a few days.

PROFESSIONAL^and there is every prospect for a full 
school. The vocal teacher taking Miss 
Qolder’e place. Miss Kate B. Hathe- 
way, has arrived and la giving every

passed through here on the noon ex
press today, they were welcomed at 
the depot by a large crowd of enthusi
astic citizens.

The Court of Canadian Order of j satisfaction.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 14,—James Foresters here has elected the follow- 

“Dick” "rabbits, who lately returned jpg officers for the ensuing year: 
from South Africa, was royally enter- Frank Mills, C. R.; Harry Deekin, V. lottetown from Halifax, where he was 
tatoed tonight toy the Fredericton c. R.; John Murray, chap.; John attending the funeral of hie sister, the 
Curling Club, of which he is a mem- ©peer, fin. sec.;

The affair took the form of t sbc.; E. M. Laverty, trees.; Nevers FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 16. - 
beeswing, and after the well laden Dow, в. B.; Sandy Grant, J. B.; Leslie The York municipal council met In 
tables had been cleared by the hungry Mills, auditor; Wm. Hazlett, Albert semi-annual session at the county 
curlers. President Difbblee to a neat Osborn and Geo Anderson, trustees. court house today, Warden McMull- 
epeeoh presented Dick with a hand- j HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 15,—The lin presiding. Theroe was a large at- 
some pair of initialed curling stones. aite 0f the Leonard hotel, with barns tendance of councillors, every parish 
Dick made a suitable reply, warmly amj sheds, were purchased from being represented. After roll call, 
thanking the club for their handsome Abram Tabor and wife by Dr. J. New- Warden McMullin In a neat speech 
gift. He was given three cheers and ton smith last evening. There were thanked the council for the honor 
a tiger. The gathering broke up at a niUmt>er of applicants for $t, and the they had bestowed upon him when 
an early hour in the morning. | figure realized is said to be quite up they had elected him warden for the

The annual meeting of the Freder- to tbe va;ue u is Dr. Smith’s to- year 1900. Circumstances, however,
lcton Board of Trade took place this jention to remove all buildings on the compelled him to resign the position,
afternoon. The president’s report lot япд terrace and grace it from his and he asked that another gentleman 
dealt with the proposed extension of own residence down to the main street, be elected in his steal. Councillor Mc- 
ttoe Canada Eastern railway and the gjve щт a fine western and Minnamtn moved and Councillor Mor-
up river steamtooeut service. In the northem outlook, and will raise the gan seconded that Dr. О. E. More-
course of the tourists’ committee’s re- value of bordering lots, as it should house be elected warden for the en- 
port, submitted toy C. F. Chestnut, ' als0 ге,іш;е the rates of Insurance. suing year. The motion was carried 
chairman of the committee, it was Tabors go back to their farm unanimously. The minutes of the
suggested that the provincial legiflla- j Jn upham, if satisfactory arrange- semi-annual session were read and 
ture be asked at the next session to | njepjg cap be made with the present approved.
present a medal to each man from lessees. Secretary-Treasurer Black then sub-
New Brunswick who served to South ç K Leonard has found domfort- nxitted his report for the year ending 
Africa. The treasurer's report showed ablg temporary quarters for his bar- November 30, 1900. The report was 
a balance to the credit of the commit- ber вЬо,р jp McLean & Ryan’s tailor- satisfactory in every way and showed 
tee of $286.34. tpg establishment, but it is understood a balance of over $3,000 to the credit

Btes. Harry and Wm. Walker, who tbat д q McCurdy, of the Vendôme of the council. A committee was ap- 
deserted from the military school here hofel, will fit up a handsome barber pointed to audit the accounts. They 
last summer, were captured at 8yd- : ghop ’ wjth an modern improvements were found correct,
ney Saturday, and arrived here pris- and requirements for him in the At 1.30 a group photograph of the
oners this morning. They will be tried . basement of the hotel, and that It will councillors was taken at Burkhardt’s

be In running order by May 1st. Mr. studio.
Leonard says it will be as handsome In the afternoon session Col. T. G. 

Dennison, locomotive engineer on the an establishment as any in St. John, boggie and Capts. H. F. McLeod, J. 
Canada Eastern railway, occurred last , and ^ц^цу well equipped. | J. F. Winslow and J. H. Howthorne
night at Montreal general hospital, j ^g absence of crime and litigation ! were before the council. They asked 
where he went about three weeks ago ln jQng3 county was further in evld- that the council grant a certain sum 
and submitted to a critical operation. ence tblg ,m<Xming, when on the open- for the purpose of buying colors for 
Mrs. Dennison and son, M. Dennison. lng of the january session of the the 71st regiment The request met
were with him when the end came. county court by His Honor Judge with the hearty approval of tne
The late Mr. Dennison had been to j vVedderbum. Sheriff Hatfield inform- members and the handsome sum of 
the employ of the Canada Eastern rail- ; ^ h[m Ье had no criminal case to pre- $200 was voted for the purpose, 
way for many yearns, and for several sent_ amj the clerk. Ora P. King, re- After some general business had 
years past was driver on the subur- rt^ tbat no civil cases had been been transacted, the council adjourn- 
ban train between Fredericton and enterea. g0 there was no docket.
Marysville. He was atoout 55 years of , тае judge smilingly referred to this 
age, and leaves three sons and three ; satisfactory state of affairs from the | treasurer and J. W. McCready, audi- 
daughters. The body will be brought ■ public standpoint, although it looked 
home for burial, and notice of the fu- j bafl f(jr the legal fraternity. The court 
neral will be given later. і was adjourned sine die.

The death occurred this morning of ^g travellers of the Ossekeag 
Mrs. Daly, widow of the late James t stamping Сатрапу are conferring to- 
Daly of Charlotte street, after a short | day wlth A. P. Archibald, representing 
Illness with pneumonia. She leaves j the Bank of New Brunswick, and
one son, Daniel, of this city, and four ggnator Wood, who holds the plant, , satisfaction of all.
daughters, Mrs. Low of Halifax, Mrs. j jn regard to the best disposition which After ample justice had been done
Odielon Fortin of this city, and Misses caQ be made of the stock, of which it to the good things provided by Messrs.
Kate and Evelyn Daly, at home. ls eaM there Is some forty thousand McDonald and Pheeney, the usual

Ralph Clarke, the well known trav- doUarg> .worth on hand. What the toasts were duly honored, interspers- 
eUer tar the Hartt Boot and Shoe Co., flnal outcome of the matter wlU be is ed with songs, speeches, etc. 
is ill at Victoria hospital with con- undetermtaed as yet, although hopes The Marysville assault case ocou- 
gestlon of the lung». are expressed that the factory will Pled the attention of the police magle-

McADAM JUNCTION, Jan. 14.—A npt ^ removed from this place. 1416 trate today. Three charges for as-
pleasant surprise awaited the Rev. A. ^-j^de indebtedness is understood to sault and battery were laid by Harry
W. Currie, who came by train to be Blair against town marshal A. L.
spend bis la* Sunday as pastor of BOTHETOWIN N В Jan 14-This Barker of Marysville. Barker, Union church. On hie, arrival he was B. through his counsel, J. H. Barry,
escorted to the church, where he was £.inters ever known to thla section of Pleaded guilty to the charge. It is
met by a large number of people, who rxrmrin/-» Mn„t!v і,ітьег understood that Blair will also preferhad assembled to show to a tangible the Province. Mo^Y a charge against Harry M. Gibson of
way the esteem in which he is held fir some time Gem Marysville, and that the latter will
toy the inhabitants of McAdam. R. winter’s contest the charge. The case will ,beMackenzie, on behalf of the congre- erf * ’JïïS, continued tomorrow,
gallon, presented hkn with a purse cut on the Miramichi waters
containing fifty dollars. Smallpox, although down the river,

The presentation was made to the has as yet not reached here. A few 
following words: cases of whooping cough, scarlet fever

and chicken pox are reported.
(The Wm. Richards Co. of this place j 

have twenty-five men cutting spool- j 
wood, preparatory to beginning opera
tions in the mill. The smokestack, the ' 
foundation of which was partly wash
ed away in last fall’s freshet, is being 
taken down. A new foundation has 
been built.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
There will be Sold at Public 

THE) SIXTHDR J. H. MORRISON Auction, on 
DAY ofSATURDAY,

APRIL, A D. 1901, at fifteen minutes 
twelve o’clock ln the afternoon, at Chubb » 
Coroer (so called), ln the City of Saint John 
to the Province of New Brunswick, all the estate, right, title and interest of John “ 
Fitzgerald ln and to all that certain lot 
piece and parcel of land and premises sit 
uate to the City of Saint John aforesaid 
known and distinguished on the map or 
plan of the told city by the number to 
(three hundred and fifty-three), the. said tot 
fronting on King street, formerl^ Great 
George street, to Prince Ward, forty teet 

back; Proving the same width, the distance of one hundred feet Also 
all the weetern moiety, or one-half nart nr 
the McGuire farm, ao called, fronting on'tne 
southern *ore of Lake Latimer at and near 
the water works dam, the said moiety beine 
bounded on the east by a dividing line run 
through the centre of said farm, and bear
ing south twenty-three degrees thirty min
utes east by the magnet of 1887, bounded 
on the west by the western line of the 
McGuire farm, bounded on the north by the 
shore of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the 
dam and its appurtenances belonging to the 
City of Saint John, and bounded on the south 
by the bank or shore of Mlspec River, the 
said land hereby conveyed bavins a width of 
three chains and fifty-one links, measured 
along the Public Road, passing through the 
мте known as the Lower Loch Locy'M 
Road, and containing an area of fift»-6v» 
acres, more or less, subject to right' held 
by City of Saint John by virtue of a Deed 
from Owen McGuire to the St. John Water 
Company, duly recorded in Book S. No. 
page 107, in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth,

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frank E. Leon
ard and Charles W. Leonard against the 
said John E. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 20th 
day of December. A. D. 1900.

John T. Mellish, Q. C., was in Sa/ck- 
ville Tuesday on his return to Char-

past
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

petition from Mr.late Mrs. Archibald.McLeod Mills, rec.-

ber. of the fact of It having been ana

; WANTED.

WANTED—Reliable Men to every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full 
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont

is’

'
в

par-
' 818 said

DR. J COLLIS BROWHE’S;

CHLORODYNE;

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 26, 1895, says :

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
Hkely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
beet recommendation.”

3.

:

by court martial.
The not unexpected deatlh of Wm. DR. J. COLLIS BROWHiS 

CHLORODHl
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrtœa ymtery,Cholera,

_ H. LAWRANCE STURDEE.
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 

John. 1446

NOTICE OF SALE.

To Ann Vance an^d George F. Fitzpatrick,
and to all others' whom It may concern :
Take notice that there will be sold at Pub

lic Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, so called, in 
Uie City of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday, the nineteenth day 
of January next, at twelve o’clock noon, aN 
that certain lot or piece of land situate, lying 
and being on Long Island in the Kennebec- 
casis River, in the County of Kings, known 
and distinguished as the back- or rear half 
of lots number twenty-two and twenty-three 
(22 & 23) and containing fifty acres more 
or less, being the tract of land formerly 
owned by one Frank Gallagher, the said tot 
of land having been conveyed by one Eliza
beth Hombrook to the said Ann Vance by 
deed dated twentieth day of August A. D. 
1886; registered to the Records of Kings 
County in Book N, No. 4, pages 306 to 308.

Also, all that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land, lying and being on Long Island, In 
the Kennebeccasls River, and on the south 
aide of said river, lying between the said 
river and the main road, containing one 
acre, being a part of the lot formerly grant
ed by Peter Lynch to one Austin Hombrook 
and adjoining the lands of one Frank Gal
lagher; the eaid last mentioned lot having 
been conveyed by the said Elizabeth Horn- 
brook to the said Ann Vance by Deed dated 
third day of. February A. D.. 1887, registered 
in the Records of Kings County to Book N, 
No. 4, pages 613 and 514.

Also, all that certaip lot situate to Kings 
County, aforesaid, described in the Deed 
thereof from the eaid Elizabeth Hombrook 
to the said George F. Fitzpatrick as “All 
“ that certain lot, piece or parcel of land on 
“ which I now reside and the lots adjoining 
" thereto now in my occupation situate on 
“ Long Island, in the Kennebeccasls River, 
“ and being in the Parish of Kingston afore- 
“ said, and bounded as follows: On the 

eide by the Kenne- 
River; on the northeast- 

side by lands owned or 
“ cupied by John Hombrook and Samuel 
“ Kingston ; on the southeasterly aide by the 
“ Kennebeccasls River and lands owned or 
’’ occupied by William Hombrook; and on 
“ the southwesterly side, that portion lying 
" on the southeasterly eide of the island la 
“ bounded by the said lands owned and oc- 
" cupied by William Hombrook, and that 
” portion lying on the northwesterly aide of 
” the Island by lands owned by Ann Vance, 
“ containing about one hundred acres more 
“ or less," the said last mentioned lot being 
the premises conveyed by the said Elizabeth 
Hombrook to the eaid George F. Fitzpatrick 
by Deed dated seventh day of December A. 
D. 1896; registered in the Records of Kings 
County in Book K, No. 5, pages 1 and 2.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage dated the seven
teenth day of February A. D. 1898, made be
tween the said Ann vance and the eaid 
George F. Fitzpatrick of the one part, and 
the undersigned, George Armstrong, of the 
other part for securing the payment of cer
tain monies thereto mentioned, and regis
tered in the Registry Office for Kings County 
ln Libro L, No. 6, page 495 to 499 by the 
number 50,617, default having been made in 
the payment of the monies secured by said 
mortgage.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

Every
ed.

John Black was re-lected secretary-

tor.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEFREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 16.— 

Warden Morehouse entertained the 
county councillors at dinner at the 
Waverly Hotel tonight, 
was a splendid success in every way 
and the new warden presided to the

Sold by all Chemists at la. U4d.. 2s. 9ti., 
and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer—The affair
J. T. 3DA.VrJB32Si PORT

33 Great Russell St., London. W. C.MAUGBRVILLE, Jan. 14,—It may 
be of interest to many readers of the 
Sun to give the following extract 
from a speech delivered by General 
Buller in Cape Town. South Africa, 
aa taken from the—Cape Times of 
Oct. 25, 1900. Referring to the corps 
of South African Light Horse, of 
which our S unbury hero, Sergt. Ma
jor W. C. Cox, was a gallant mem
ber: "I eaid at luncheon today that 
we could not have got on in South 
Arflca unless we had been helped, and 
splendidly helped, by the manhood of 
this country (loud cheers) and I 
should not in Cape Town be acting 
fairly by what is certainly one of the 
most splendid corps that I have'ever 
had the honor to command if I did 
not remind you that the first piece of 

: good luck that happened to me on 
my arrival in Cape Town was when I 
commenced to raise the South Afri
can Light Horse. (Cheers.) That corps 
was raised at Rosebank. It came on 
to Natal, and I don’t think ft is an 
exaggeration to say that for ten con
secutive months there has not been

E-

FERRY’S
sgs^l

you’re planting I 
when you plant 

Ferry’s Seeds. If you 
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

■ be sure. Take no chances— 1 
Ferry’s. Dealers every- 

where sell them. Write 
U tor 1901 Seed Annual- 
Щ mailed free.
I D. И. FERRY &

Windsor, Ont
■ 1—

■

■

“ northwesterly 
“ becasis 
“ erlyA petition was presented to the 

York county council this morning 
praying for the appointment of. a 
Scott Act inspector. The matter is 
under • discussion this afternoon.

Judge Gregory, on aiptplication of O. 
S. Crocket, counsel for petitioner, this 

і morning made an order for a 
substitute service cf York election 
petition. The affidavits of several per-

; oc-
'3

>♦♦♦

FREE.A W. Currie:
Dear Pastor—It ie with feelings of deepest 

regret that we have learned of your Inten
tion to leave ue to labor in another part of 
the Lord’s vineyard.

During your stay among us you have en
deared yourself to ue to the highest degree 
by exemplifying the highest type of the citi
zen and the special ambassador of the King 
of Kings, and by your untiring efforts to 
build up the cause of truth and righteous
ness among us.

The good results which will follow from 
your labors here and which will echo and 
re-echo down the corridors of time will but 
add another star to yonr crown of rejoicing 
when life’s labors are o’er and its conflicts 
ended and you are called up higher and 
standing in the presence of Him whom you 
have so faithfully served and whose name 
you have sought to glorify, you hear the 
divine command "Well done, good and faith
ful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord."

To your estimable partner we wish to con- 
the strongest assurance of our love, re- 
t and regard. To yourself and family 

to your new field of labor we wish long life, 
happiness and prosperity.

As a more substantial evidence of our re
gards than we can express in words we re
spectfully ask you to accept the accompany
ing purse.

Simply send us your name and ad- * 
drees, and we will send you any of і 
the following goods to sell for us, when x 

_____ you have sold J
jWljfflh $2.40 worth, re-
HIUH turn us the
ШШШШ money and we
|РЛГ will send you
ІД UN this elegant dil-
TS urV\ ver Nickel Watch 

FREE,
teed to be a good 

m*" time keePer. The
Ш goods we want

Ш // Я W\ you to sell are 
Я І/ (Я 1\\\\ our Gold Plated
ill H Lever Collar
I II I Vein Buttons, which
Ції Я І ЛЛ№ sell at 10c., or

National
Il I FI Ml j Pens, which sell
Hill (ff Ml I at 10c Per packet;
I IЧГТЇ I our Aluminum 

In 111 Ul I Thimble, with a
Hi. lin/®) rti I Packet of Need-
ШШ maw HI I lee. sells for 10c.;
IWWffl mn.fl SI I our Ink Powder,\\h\V ШТЧгеР/ / which makes a 
vmS. ШПШ / P|nt of ink, sells 

tor 10c. a pack- 
et. Do not de- 
lay but send 
your name and 
address at once, 

and earn one of these watches. Ladies’ 
Watch for selling $3.60 worth of goods.
We also give Violins, Accordions, 
Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns, etc.

NATIONAL TRADING C0„ Toronto ♦

\, a single day in which some one or 
sons were read, tending to show that _ other of the men of that corps has 
the personal service which Deputy ‘
Sheriff Hawthorne alleges that he 
made on the respondent at his home 
on the evening of the fifth of January 
last was not in fact made upon him, 
but on some other person put forward 
to deceive, as in the celebrated Baird 

Among facts

■ not been not only under fire, but 
closely in contact with the enemy. 
(Loud dueers.) What that strain 
must be on those who have endured 
it they alone can tell, but I have of
ten wondered &t seeing these men, 
not trained soldiers, not mercenaries 
at all in the sense of the term, but 
men that came forward at the time of 
their country’s need and devoted their 
lives to the service of their country, 
the very best form of volunteers. I 
(have seen these men go out day aftr 
day on scouting duty.”

A very successful entertainment 
was held In the Orange hall, Lin
coln, on Thursday night, and $20 was 
realized for the buldlng fund. A. W. 
Baird of St. John was present, and 
added much to the interest of the oc
casion. The musical part consisted 
of songs by J. E. Stocker, violin eolos 
by Miss Lucy Wilmot and A. B. Wll- 
mot. Miss Ada Mitchell presided at 
the piano.

Rev. R. W. Colston delivered an 
able and nteresting lecture ln the 
lower hall on Friday night, subject, 
The British Army. A. C. Harrison 
occupied the chair .A hearty vote of 
thanks were* accorded the rector at 
the close.

Rev. A. W. Baird spent Sunday with 
friends here. Mias Catherine McLean, 
relict of John McLean, Young’s Cove, 
Grand Lake, died here on Friday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Young, aged 85 years.

The ladies of the W. A. A. of Bur
ton will hold another series of socials, 
which were so popular last winter. 
The first wil be held on the 17th Inst.

ST. ANDREWS, Jan. 16—The an
nual meeting of Charlotte Co. Munici
pal Council was opened at the county 
court house yesterday afternoon. 
There was a full and punctual atten
dance of councillors. Councillor Char
les Cooyan of St. Stephen was elect
ed warden. R. E. Armstrong, editor 
of the Beacon, was appointed official 
reporter.

The ech. X. N. Parker, Lipsett, 
master, sailed yesterday for Boston 
with a cargo x of turnips, leaded by 
Hartt & Greenlow.

Charles Sheehan, who worked for 
the C. P. R. and Western Union Tele
graph Co. here, has taken charge of 
the office of the Western Union Co. at 
Lubec, Me.

HOPEWELL HILL, ajn. 13.—Ward 
Beetihin, a Riverside youth, recently 
committed for trial on a charge of 
abduction, pleaded guilty before 
Judge Wedderburn on Thursday, and 
was let out on his own recognizance, 
to appear for sentence at the July 
session of the court, his honor evi
dently not considering the case a 
very serious one. It seems that the 
young lady in the case, a damsel of 
seventeen summers, was a very wil
ling captive, and anxious to share in 
the joys and sorrows of her young 
liochinvar.

A snow storm that developed Into a 
veritable blizzard, prevailed last 
night. Tha rxtids are badly drifted. 
No services were held in some of the 
churches today on account of the con
dition of the roads.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, pastor of the 
Hopewell Baptist church, is. holding 
special meetings ait .the Cape.

David Tingley, stone cutter, at the 
Cape, who has been afflicted with 
lung trouble for the past year, has 
been falling considerably lately, and 
is now confined to his bed.

Mrs. Brown, widow of David Brown, 
whose sudden death occurred here 
some weeks ago, left this week for 
Hall’s Harbor, N. S., to reside with 
her late husband’s relatives.

guaran-

Icase some years ago. 
put forward were that respondent had 
been in hiding ever since the filing of 
the petition, that the deputy sheriff 
made alleged service at the front door 
of respondent’s house on a man who 
answered the door bell, and whom he 
could distinguish, he alleges, only by 
Ms voice, as the hall and verandah 
were quite dark and there was no light 
in any room opening into the fagll; 
that it was so dark that the deputy 
sheriff could not tell whether the man 
served had a poustache or not; that 
a physician who was proved to have 
entered the back door about the time 
of the alleged service and who went 
through the downstairs rooms and up
stairs to his patient’s bedroom sold 
that he did not see Mr. Gibson about 
that night; that J. H. Barry, who in 
an application made in the election 
case a few weeks ago used an affidavit 
in which he stated that he had been 
retained to act as attorney and agent 
of the respondent in case the petition 
should be filed, and that he had exatn-

our
t

V
Dated the fourteenth day of December A. 

D. 1909.
GEO. ARMSTRONG.

Mortgagee.J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Ritchie’s Building,

Solicitor for Mortgagee. 1412
X:

Sincerely and respectfully,
R. MACKENZIE,

On behalf of the citizens of McAdam. NOTICE OF SALE.
To Thomas Perrin, and Mlnine M. E. Burch- 

ill and Edward Burehill her husband, 
and Ida M. Reynolds and Patrick J. Rey
nolds her husband, and to all others 
whom it may concern:

TAKE NOTICE that there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, ao called, 
to the City of Saint John, to the Province 
ol New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the 
Ninth day of February next, at twelve o’clock 
noon, “AM that certain lot, piece er parcel 
“ Of land situate, lying and being to the City 
" of Saint John aforesaid, and known and 
" distinguished an She map or plan of the 
“ said City on file in the office ef the Com- 
’* mon Clerk thereof by the number twelve 
“ hundred and seventy-six (1276), the said 
“ lot having a frontage on the south aide of 
“ Britain Street of forty feet, more er lees, 
" and extending back preserving the same 
“ width one hundred feet, more or less, to- 
“ gather with the improvements, privileges 
" and appurtenances thereunto belonging or 
" appertaining."

And also “All that certain other lot, piece 
“ or parcel of land, situate, lying and being 
“ on the south Side of Britain street, to the 
“ City of Saint John aforesaid, said lot being 
“ known on the map or plan of the said City 
’ by the number twelve hundred and seventy-

two, and having a frontage on Britain 
“ Street of forty (40) feet, and extending 
" southerly at right angle# to said Brl- 
“ tain Street, preserving the same breadth 
“ as said frontage one hundred teet, more or 
‘ less,” together with the improvements and 
appurtesanoes.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained to a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the 
twelfth day of December, A D., 1899, made 
between the said Thomas Perrtm of the one 
part and the underslgnefl Магу B. Peters of 
the other part, for securing the payment of 
certain monies therein mentioned, and reg
istered in the Registry Office for the City 
and County Of Saint John to Libro. 37 of 
records, folio 109 to 112, default having been 
made in the payment of the monies secured 
by mid mortgage.
Dated the Twenty-ninth day of December, 

A. D. 1900.

V-;, Mr. Currie waa taken wholly by 
surprise, but overcame the intensity 
of hia feelings and thanked the trus
tees and the people of Union church, 
McAdam, for this expression of good 
will ahd kind regards, and also for 
■the many kind acts shown him 
while laboring here for the short space 
of two years. He said although called 
to labor in another vineyard, that he 
could never forget the kindness 
Shown him While here, that ills earn
est prayer would be that the power 
ef the Spirit of God may be thor
oughly exercised in the hearts of the 
people, and as the new 'pastor begins - 
his work here that - the united efforts 
of the people, joined with his, may 
bring forth aa abundant harvest 

Pleasant addresses were than made 
by J. W. Green, J. HaUebt, J. W. 
Hoyt and It McKenzie. Mr. Currie 
has taken charge of a church at Wat- 
ervllle, Carleton Co.

BENTON, Carterton Co., Jam. 1L— 
■Mrs. I*eter Stuart was found dead ln 
her bed this morning. She bad been 
in poor health for some time, caused 
by a tumor In her left aide. As she 
seemed quite well lately her husband 
left home on Monday last to work in 
the lumber woods. She attended to 
her household duties yesterday, and 
retired last night as usual. When the 
family arose this morning they were 
surprised to find that she had passed 
away during the night, without any 
appearance of even a struggle. She 
was about 40 years old, and leaves a 
husband, tour small children and two 
sisters, Mrs. Dennis МоМШап ef this 
place end Mrs. John McClellan at 
Canterbury, York Co. She was a 
daughter of William and Ruth Lut- 
wlck, both decease^, but old residents 
ef this place.
, The funeral of Mrs. Enos Dow took 
place on Thursday last. Revs. C. N. 
■Barton and G. Rose attending. She 
rira® 29 years of age, and a daughter 
ef Wm. McPherson of Haul ton, Maine. 
She leaves a hudband, father, mother, 
two brothers and two sisters.

The week of prayer has been ob
served here by union sqprices held 
alternately in the Methodist and Bap
tist churches.

As the "soldier boys" on their return

Ш
€

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the Co-partnership heretofore exist

ing between Erb & Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

M

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Is ALBERT, N. B„ Jan. 14.—J. Arthur 
MaoNaughton and Harry Burns, who 
have been spending the holidays with 
friends at Albert, have returned to 
college, the former, to MioGill, and the 
latter to the University of New Bruns
wick.

Mass Laura Hughes inflicted a bad 
cut on her left hand yesterday. Dr. 
Cam wort!?, who was called In to drees 
the cut, found It necessary to take 
several 

A. B.

GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A, City Market.

FREE
Nickel Plated СТ/ШНПД 
Boy’s Watch for 
selling 2 dor. Dot- 
lies at 10c. each; or A 

I this dainty and ас- Д RHv.
I curate Solid Nickel a "ftUKsaf ІЛдяИу 
I Lady’s Watch for ш ж^Щ 
I selling 3d or. These 

Doilies are stamp-
ed with prize Designs of Carnations, Boses, 
Pansies, etc. They sell at sight Write and 
we mail Doilies. Sell them, return money, 
and we send your beautiful Watch postpaid. 
Linen doyLey co., box to

Genuinestitches in IL 
Calhoun of Calhoun’s Mills, 

Westmorland Co., has a large crew 
in the woods at Beaver Brook, Albert 
Co. Mr. Calhoun’s cut at that place 
will be in the vicinity of two million 
feet.

A new bell has recently been pro
cured for the Presbyterian church, 
the gift of Lieut. Gov. McClelan.

Rev. Mr. Walden, lately of Antigo- 
nish, N. S., will hold evangelical ser
vices in the Presbyterian church, be
ginning with Wednesday evening, 30th 
instant. .

Corey Wood, who has been visiting 
friends at St. George, N. B„ has re
turned to Albert.

Carter’s
Little liver. Pills.

;

r ї
-■ Must Beer Signature of

'

MARY B. PETERS, Mortgagee. 
T. SHERMAN PETERS. ,

MILLSTRELAiM, Kings Co., Jan. 15. 
—Robert Keith, an aged and much re
spected resident, died on Sunday mor
ning at the home of his son Atnsley 
Keith, in the 86th year of his age. He 
leaves a sister, Mrs. Samuel Perry, 
now residing ait Sprlnghill; five eons 
and four daughters:—Richard of 
Otiumpbellton; Michael, John and Mel- 

„ vin, living tn the United States, and 
Alnsley of this place; Mrs. Stephens of 
Campbell ton; Mrs. Matthew North- 
nip of St. John; Mrs. Peter Wright, 
and Mrs. Abram Goggln of this place. 
The Interment took place in the Bap
tist cemetery at the head of Mill- 
stream. Funeral servieee were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Ferguson.

WiSee

STEM WATCHvarySACK VILLE, N. В., Jan. 15.— The 
heads of the local and provincial 
boards of health have declined Sock- 
vtlle Immune from smallpox, as strict 
quarantine regulations have been en
forced since Dec. 25th with the infect
ed districts, and no case of the dis
ease has appeared In the town.

The work at the ladles’ college is 
running with smoothness. The duties 
of the late vice president are divided 
among thé teachers, and no further 
arrangement has as yet been made.

its are rapidly returning

$• take as і SET,

’free
CARTERS roiBIZZHKSS*

FOR BIUOISIESS, I 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
■C0RSTIFAT10R.

STEM
WINDLs
, lb tetrofloct Br.Wwtenb Improved Ипк Iron ТопІеРШ*

FREEоепм, n&y
FIT
FOR SALLOW SUR.

The CURE ЄІСК HEADACHE. Subscribe for Bern!-Weekly ваш.
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danger from the] 
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shaggy coat and 
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gape In hedgerows, entangle them as 
they attempt to run from one field 
Into another. As a full-grown hare 
will weigh from 10 to 14 pounds, and 
Its meat is of excellent flavor, it Is 
more sought after by the poacher than 
any other animal on the preserves.

Law-breakers when trespassing on 
the lands of others keep out sentin
els or scouts to watch the keepers 
and give notice of their approach. The 
danger signal—always agreed upon 
among themselves before the raid 1s 
undertaken—may be the cloeely-imi- 
tated cry of some night bird, the bar
king of a fox or the bleating of a 
lamb. When discovered by the keep
ers, and unable to escape by flight, 
they endeavor to conceal themselves 
behind hedges, at the bottom of dit
ches, or among the foliage of ever
green trees. Gypsy poachers often 
carry with them well-trained game 
cocks, trimmed ready for battle and 
armed with long steel gaffs securely 
fastened on over their spurs, and If 
a pheasant should chance to crow 
within the hearing of these midnight 
prowlers, he is immediately answered 
by the cock. Now the male pheasant 
is one of the most pugnacious of birds, 
and will. never decline the wager of 
battle, but fighting at such a disad
vantage, he is almost invariably kil
led by the game cock, to be after
wards served up at a gypsy feast.

The rabbit warren is generally lo
cated under a large sand bank, 
which is completely tunnelled in ev
ery direction by these little rodents— 
thousands sometimes Inhabiting the 
largest of these subterranean cities.
They devastate the grain fields of the 
farmers living near their warren, to 
which they retreat on being alarmed.
The owners of preserves furnish the 
farmers with wire netting, with 
Which they enclose their fields, but 
the rabbits wil often burrow beneath 
it and do much damage to the crops.
Fair-minded landlords, however, are 
always willing to compensate the far
mer for the loss sustained, as they 
also are for poultry destroyed by 
their foxes, or damage done by the 
huntèrs during the chase. As rab
bits cannot articulate sounds, and 
spend most of their lives in communi
ties under ground, their method of 
giving alarm is peculiar; for when 
any danger threatens, they thump the 
ground with one of the hinder feet, 
and thus produce a sound that can 
be heard at a considerable distance.

Stags and fallow deer are general
ly kept in parks and the royal for
ests, and are not often found in the 
game preserves; though sometimes, of 
course, they are under the keeper's 
charge, together with other animals 
not mentioned here.

Many stories of flerge encounters be
tween gamekeepers and poachers are 
told of winter nights around the fire
sides of the horrible homes of England ; 
and the following was related to me 
by an old keeper, over a mug of ale at 
a wayside inn in the County of Som
erset. Some years ago, a gamekeeper 
in the vales of Devon had a handsome 
daughter, loving all outdoor life, and 
courting the kiss of sunbeams and the 
fall of dewdrops on her wealth of gol
den hair. She frequently accompanied 
her father, both toy night and day, on 
tods rounds over the preserves, on 
which occasions she carried a light 
gun, long practice in the use of which 
had made her a splendid shot. Her 
accepted lover was a reckless lad of 
the farmer class, a keen sportsman,
tout never ever suspected of poaching. where ,north. They have all marched ,
One nteht in autumn, when the full orrldden> and ahot hopelessly . at
mo?n fkone brightly at intervale, only Ьшйіеа whlch had, it was alleged, hid- (Old and New in the Montreal Gazette.)
to be hidden a moment later by dark - гвоегя Thov have all dnatlctiwlv Perhaps some readers of The Gazette may
clouds sailing across the sky, she was remember a placard entitled "John Bull's
left alone in the forest her father ducked as №e mailing little messen- sale,” (entered at Statloner'e Hall), whichleft alone in tme rorest, ner iainer ger3 Qf death №nK over their heads. ’ was in circulation after Mr. Gladstone's re-
having gone to a distant part of the Now №e war ^er-to them. They 1 trocession of the Transvaal In 1881. It begins
wood to watch for poachers. Her at- .... „ ' in this way: . ,,tention was soon arrested by a slight 51111 wear thelr unLforms' and 111 a Spiling off! Retiring from business! Iree-
tention was soon аггезьеа y g vague sort of way Identify themselves holds, leaseholds, reversionary interests,
rustling among the laurel leaves toy with tbe frontj which has now become household effects mid shares. Mr W E.
•the 'brookside, and the startled cries , - K Gladstone will sell by auction, at the Boers
and sudden flight of birds- and a mo- a place for the nlne oclock Head Hotel on Saturàay, the 1st of April
and suaaen nignt or Diras, ana а nio train leaves nightly. next, at noon (Greenwich mean/ time) the
meat later a tall man, holding a go - After all, the war is over. It is now whole of the vast landed estates, goods 
den pheasant in his hand, stepped out bl,lEana.„. enemv ls a moon- chattels and effects of John Bull. Beq^ who
from among the dense foliage into a Dra»anaage, our enemy is a moon jg retirlng trom business on account of ad-
irom among tne aense m ge lighter, his colonial sympathizer a vancing age, end ill-health, induced by ra
the open space before her. A great bo^cottei.4 We are sending our gen- cent losses in his Transvaal venture com-
black cloud came drifting over the home and are increasing our Piling three kingdoms (united or otherwise),moon and; hid her beams but the girl ег„ .те an“, are increasing our one emplre> one dominion, forty-eight col-moon ana та ner Deams, e police force—which exactly explains onie3, and one suserainty, situate as under
knew that a poacher stood before her situation. mentioned, and containing upwards of 8,982,-
in the darkness. When ordered to sur- -, b t „ -nd m square miles (with a total rent roll of
render he turned and fled, laughing as v*5™6 B£>er arm7 ““ , f ' * £1И.775,и00) of good freehold and leasehold
renaer ne lurucu шш neu, s -purposes ceased to exist. It has dis- land> government offices, reeldences and
he ran, for he baa recoil solved Into murdering particles. Fly- missionary stations, diamond, gold, silver,
keeper’s daughter toy the glint of columns have dwindled down to coal and other mines in full operation. One
m.hilellhti гетіаГпеТ °to Shadow’ marauding bands. Night attacks have àn^Commons.^Also^a^xtramely “elegant,
while his own remained m • sunk to the level of cowardly assassin- spacious and well-built family mansion
She, thinking only of her duty, and . . t- , South Africa is known as Buckingham Palace, with greener supposing-that the fleeing fu^- "“^gera T,n Zr LTTu^ bnt % ^^рТіепГЛье^ггаі^се ' 
tive could be anyone dear to her, fired rather tbat with which the denizens tains ample accommodation for a family of
her gun in the direction he had gone. Suburbia have long made us fam- poaltlon, is situate in its own ground», and
and immediately heard a smothered commande good view» of the Nelson monu-“ , ,, - „ Шаг: “Give US more police. ment. St Paul’s cathedral and Westminstercry of pain and the fall of a heavy At the corner of Adderley street, by Abbey, and is within easy distance of the
body among the ferns. Hastening to the standard Bank, a man sits at в thriving market towns of London and Weet- 
the spot, she found her lover lying tQfN]. „ tahl- littered with dusty minster. Railway communication to all
pale and still, with the moonbeams parnphleta ^d covered” with nice clean exteneïvapropeSee, whîch are well wooded 
now shining full upon Ms face, ana newgpaperB- a placard pinned to the and watered, will be put up in one lot, but 
blood flowing from a wound in his , th toble „цд UDOn №е passer- if not thus sold win be offered in the foi-
shoulder Reviving him with water IlveÆ ГЯ
brought from the brook, she hurried is the new movement. It is 1 to 14 inclusive). The flret ls Greet Britain,
him away by unfrequented paths, trrievance of the new TJift- which "includes the above mentioned family
heedless of the shouts of b^r father, lander Kruger has passed and with “XlT'trophiee^noUbly 'the Russian cannon, 
who was running to her assistance. hlm hig ormpt regime. The fran- which have been placed in ornamental posl- 
The shot were all removed and the . . bas vanished into thin air. tie»» on this estate, and to which the ven-wound healed quiritiy, and t^e is not ^ ^s the capitalist, the demon ^ ^toraâVfhe^rJ^ective'1 отаета! 
a happier home than theirs among all capitaHSti who is going to crush the with apologies, if demanded, at the cloee of 
the sheep farms at New Zealand. ultlander—the hateful capitalist whom the' sale.” Ireland
England correspondence of the Conn- ^ Roberts has placed ln positions «а***» comenext'. a” K lot “ consists 
try Gentleman. of trust in the gold reef city. Gf four semi-detached residences, Aden,

THE FOCUS OF DISLOYALTY. S^8lelande.’ с^іопа’ап“‘1ЬаьйтРОГЄІ,оА 

I rather think that It is not a real
danger, but the refugee is getting very ,^t ]0> warabtps, greet guns, torpedoes, etc.; 

.short of money, and anything that ap- iet ll, warlike implements not included in 
pears in the slightest degree to be the last 'lot; lot B. the Snez^anal^ ^ 
suggestive of further privations pro- tbrona .. i heirlooms in the family for 

kind of panic—tile panic of centuries, all of which are, in a note, re
desperate men hard up. ^сеПап^аШсІга^'-СаШ&ТеІ *°* ’

Soon the refugees yrill begin return- trabed wooa cuta laboriously executed by 
ing to the Rand, and the questions the auctioneer himeelf, of objects of interest 
which are new of life and death will in and about the “^типігаїїо^в
resolve themselves into those mild мі ^medlately" by poet card. For
phases of social and economic legisla- card8 to view the several properties apply 
tion, the discussion at which enlivens to the v?ndoFs solicitors, Messrs. Ja 
the proceedings of town council* «"пГ^С’ ° 0fflcSe “downing

At present the reformers troubles Btreet "

CAPS TOWN.GAME PRESERVES
AND POACHERS. IThe Over-full City of Refuge.

jiv. ■/7 I(Edgar Wallace in the Daily London 
Mail.)

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 6.—After you 
have left the ship and have strolled 
round the town, you will return again 
and ask the purser to let you remain 
as a boarder for the few days the 
mail boat A In dock.

You will do this in preference to 
camping out on the beach or content
ing yourself with the shakiest of 
shakedowns in the dirtiest of third- 
rate Cape Town hotels.

There will be a room empty in a 
day or so perhaps, but at present they 
are full up. The gulnea-a-day hostel
ry and the five-pounds-a-month lodg
ing-house have one story to tell—“full 

Every week the boats from 
England bring fresh boarders, and ; 
every week aimless young men in ;
Baden-Povell hats trudge the red-hot | centre of sedition in South
pavements of the capital in search of Africa, I should without hesitation 
accommodation. : award the questionable honor to Cape

Caps Town in these days is neces- ; Town_ There the ,am] old rebel- 
sarily a khaki town. _ lious circles—stronger numerically

It is rather depressing, this dirty Шеу were of yore-babbling the
yeHow uniform, particularly when you sajme traitorous sentiments with in- 
have worn it yourself inarched in it, creBsed blttemess. There is .he same 
fought in it, end slept In it for the coterie of traitorous women binding 
^Tealer Paf1 01 a year. The novelty j themselves into a thousand and one 
Of the tint wore Oft months before hlgh_falutln. leagues—little rocks of 
these gay youtixs who sport it today | that serve to indicate the
in cab cafe and bar thought of doffing , hidden reefs of hate and -reason, 
their broadcloth for the mustard-hued i
tunic. ’ FOOLISH AND LOYAL.

WHISKERED AND NOT ASHAMED

ЬчСЙ1Ceaseless Warfare Waged on 
Lawless Depredators.
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^4<9Keeper and His Enemies — Skilful 
Manner in Which the Qypiy 

Uses • His Knowledge to 
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TORONTO, CANADA.
The wealthy noblemen of England

expend vast sums of money upon 
their game preserves, which are the 
finest in the world, often embracing 
thousands of acres of moorland and 
meadow, well-cultivated farms, and 
beautiful forests of evergreen trees 
and shrubs, which afford the game
birds protection from rain and shel
ter from storms. If trees are cut 
down, young ones are plated in their 
places, and every precaution ls taken 
to preserve the natural beauty of 
woodland and field. Stringent laws 
were enacted ages ago for the pro
tection of game and the punishment 
of poachers, and these are every
where rigorously enforced.

But notwithstanding the severe 
penalties imposed upon the trespas
ser, when taken on the preserves, 
there appears to be a certain fascin
ation about this unlawful sport that 
many men, otherwise honest, are quite 
unable to resist There is a natural 
love of adventure in the human 
heart and if there is danger to be 
encountered and courage required to 
meet and overcome it it is relished 
by many all the more. Perhaps it is 
enly the same reckless love of adven
ture that nerves the soldier on a bat
tlefield to do a deed of daring, that 
also prompts the poacher to snatch a 
hare from under the muzzle of the 
keeper’s gun. I know an estimable 
lady, living in the county of Somer
set, who once set a wire and caught 
a hare on the preserves of a neigh
boring nobleman, and was well pleas
ed over the adventure, though she 
had game in plenty all her own.

The keepers are vigilant, skilful 
and incorruptible. They usually wear 
a suit of brown velvet, carry a fine 
gun, and sonje of them are always on 
duty, no matter how stormy or cold 
thé night. Where .the preserve is a 
large one there are several under 
keepers, and each one has his separ
ate beat, like the poitoman on the city 
streets. These men are familiar with 
the haunts and habits of every ani
mal on the preserves. They are made 
aware of the presence of trespassers 
on the grounds at night, by the flight 
and cries of startled birds, the sud
den alarm of -the slumbering flocks, 
or the barking of their dogs. They 
have studied the habits of all wild 
creatures found anywhere upon the 
lands they guard, and as they are 
generally the sons of gamekeepers, 
there has been handed down to them, 
as heirlooms from their fathers, all 
the forest lore and experience of the 
former guardians of the preserves. 
They remove the earth carefully from 
ant hills, and the entire nest Is then 
taken arway and given to the pheas
ants,
both eggs and larvae, 
should find a hare or rabbit caught in 
a gin or wire, he does not take it from 
the trap, but concealing himself care
fully, awaits the ooming of the poach
er. If the latter offers resistance to 
arrest, a fight always ensues, some
times resulting fatally to one or both 
combatants.

The animals against which the game- 
keeper wages ceaseless war are the 
crows and magpies, which eat the 
pheasants’ eggs, and weasels, stoats, 
and polecats, which destroy the young 
of the rabbits, hares, and game birds. 
Owls are also fond of all the young 
things under the keeper’s care, and he 
sets steel traps on the tops of poles, 
where these birds of wisdom are al
ways sure to alight; and as the trap is 
of circular form and covers all the top 
of the pole, it is unnoticed by the owl. 
and many are thus taken, 
also inveterate poachers, and are kill
ed by the keepers when seen prowling 
over the preserves. All these animals 
go to make up the gamekeeper’s 
museum, and are nailed up on bum 
doors as proof of his watchfulness and 
skill. Foxes also destroy much, game, 
but they are far too valuable to be ln 

Injured, and their depreda-
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Yet in spite of their unmistakable 
і detestation of everything that is Brit- 

Also it is difficult for one who has a lBh| and the>lr aneged love for their 
nodding acquaintance with dress regu- country, which in all eases means 
lations to reconcile himself to the art- pretorian circles, there is nothing of 
istic get-up of the Cape Town warrior, ^he Joan of Arc about these bellicose 
for the Cape Town warrior is a being dames. Perhaps a charlotte Corday 
beautiful. He is an imitative exquis- ^ f0Und. who, strengthened in
tte, and; like the genius he is, he has 
improved greatly upon the hard and 
fast rules that war office fogies have 
laid down regarding the manner in 
which officers of Her Majesty’s army

1 f
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lteES,SS«яяніч’
her purpose by the knowledge of kid- 
glove military retribution, would be 
willing to risk a month’s imprisonment 
in the Mount Nelson Hotel, or some 
equally dreadful punishment devised 

shall array themselves when in Her by gtaff college graduates, by slaying 
Majesty’s highways.

In the field the British office? ent- 
troubles very little concerning hie

i. a general or two, or even a correspond-
BICHÀRD P. B0THWELL, E. M. E„ Editor.

BOSSITEB W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. E., Special Contributor. 
Subscription Prices, $5 a Year, $2.50 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun

tries In the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

Meanwhile the loyal refugees—the 
personal appearance, carrying his fas- foolisb ones—increase in number daily, 
tidlousness only to the point of desir
ing clean shirts at frequent intervals; 
but in Adderley street the British offl-

Almost day by day as the ships ar
rive, but mostly on the bi-mail days, 
they соте flocking in from England, 

cer is a thing of beauty and a joy for tiU one feela inclined to stop the 
the whole morning. The Khaki tunic ; Btream 0f men that straggle from the 
which several distinct regulations di- docks to the town and ask them if 
rect shall toe fastened is carefully they can read—If they do not under
turned down at the throat to show the £tand that the Rand is still closed and 
snowiest of hunting-cravats, or even * the refugee relief funds are running 
an immaculate collar and tie! his ;ow; to ask them If they do not realize 
boots of white buckskin are newly 
pipeclayed; and the helmet which fill
ed the bills at Meerut and Atbara Is 
now discarded for the soft felt 
“smasher," which has the advantage 
of supplying, better than any other 
article of attire, the local color necee-

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
N' P..0. Boy, 1888, New York, 268 Broadway.

FRE E I
I that unless they have funds to last 

them for at least six months they 
might as well return to England again 
by the next steamer.

And so week by week the town is 
hidden by the new-come swarm. It 
ls full. It is more than full, but a ti- 

sary for the South African cam- .tonic hand seems to shake It into 
padgner. compactness, and then there is room

One sees many regiments represent- the last new comers. Room, though 
ed In Cape Town. Bushmen Jostle men they overflow and some slip over the 
of the Guards, New Zealanders fra- edge into the vague “up country.” 
ternlze with Imperial Yeomen. Overcrowded, but still room for all.

In the smoking room of the City ; Tightly packed and trickling into Su- 
Club, painfully youthful subalterns of burbia, but still room—and ’hen—well 
militia expound ponderous theories on then a little blue and reg flag crawls 
vi ar and its conduct to good-natured іаїцу up to the flagstaff on Signal Hill 
captains of irregular horse, men who another liner has been sighted, and 
wear weird whiskers and; are un
ashamed.
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These khaki men have all been some-
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any way
tions must be endured, and they are 
always carefully protected by the 
gamekeeper. If chickens or other poul
try are destroyed by foxes their own- 

always paid Obéir 'full value by

IF

Жers are
the hunt. .

Bands of gypsies wander continually 
up and down the green, secluded lanes 
of England, and when near a game 
preserve many a pheasant, hare, and 
rabbit is roasted over their camp fires 
and eaten under some spreading tree, 
or beside the whitethorn hedge where 
the nightingale sings and the primrose 
blooms. They know the haunts and 
habits of every animal on the preserve 
quite as well as the most experienced 
and observing keeper, and are dishon
est, bold, and cunning. They know the 
secret of covering hedgehogs over 
with moistened clay, and then baking 
them as in an oven, thus avoiding au 
danger from their quills. They axe 
skilled in the setting of snares and the 
making of traps, and they can imitate
the call of any bird, or the cry of any In de n00ns o’ summah 

_nd «-в the most Inveterate Dey’s anothah hurnmah anfsuccessful poachers in the king- A^feSf*"'
When out for game they are wld de joy o’ tollin', 

generally followed by a lurcher —a But he say» flat "Katy
cross-bred deg. resembling a mongrel Now I f“la,.^fdf cu'taln 
greyhound, having pricked ears, a ovah all de rings date hid?
shaggy coat and usually of a yellow- W’y dat (eathahed P teen 
ish-^lte color. He is fleet, keen of ^"^‘U'en Hat, didT 
scent and hunts always in silence. Dunbar, in the January Lad-
These dogs are most carefully trained «« Ноше journal.
—^will immediately hide themselves on -------------
the approach of a stranger, and axe weMretiiisiwattoiBeHd
excellent retrievers and carry every SOLID ooi5a!«.«with»rubr 
hare or rabbit they may take to their
master’s feet. Rabbits axe caught by ^Има,іМв.ж*ьтьмегіп»»га v 
poachers by stretching nets In front | »
of their burrows, and the lurcher is phey euch ipi»M 
then sent out to drive them into the //
warren. Many are sure to get en tan- ^ th« pin,. Beil them, 
gled to the meshes of the neL When
they are easily captured. Hares axe retam „^u. abeoiateiy tn». 
often taken to the same way, only the бвші.іоп Co-,

then set in front of gates and Bo* 11 Toronto, wm.

DIRECTIONS.—Send us your name and address 
and we will send you one dozen of the plus, of different 
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Аж soon u tiwee good* are eold tide offer win %• with- j 
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WHIP-POOR-WILL AND KATY-DID. TORONTODEFT. 10Slow de night’» a-tall in’,
An’ I byeah de callin 

Out erpon de lonesome mil; 
Soon’ is moughty dreary, 
Solemn-lak an' skeery, , „

Sayin’ fu’ to "whip po Will. 
Now hit’s moughty tryin ,
Pu’ to hyeah die cryin .

•Deed hit’s mo’ den I kin 
Sho’ wid all our sllppln _
Dey’s enough of whippin 

’ ’Dont a bird a-visin’ any man.

shares;

a working agreement between the 
United States and England.

BRITAIN AND AMBBICA.
duces a

lllus- NEW YGRK, Jan. 16.—An article by 
Henry Watterson, of the Louisville 
Courier Journal, on “The relations of 
the United States and England,” is at
tracting much attention to London, 
according to the Tribune’s correspond
ent. It is considered a strong appeal 
to the foreign office for the acceptance 
of the senate amendments to the new 
treaty.
been sent to Lord Lansdowne, Arthur 
Balfour, Joseph Chamberlain 
other members of the cabinet.

The points on which special stress is 
said in this article are the statements 
that the senate has not added any
thing Lord Salisbury would not have 
sanctioned if he had been consulted 
in advance by Secretary Hay; that nb 
English Interests are touched by the 
amendments; that Lord Salisbury, by 
accepting the revised text, ' can lay 
the foundation Of a friendship between 
the two nations more enduring then 
any alliance, and that there are strong 
reasons for a better undertftandlng and

sta.’; Christian Science proved a failure when 
the cure of a young woman’s love of drees 
was attempted. Scientists, above all men, 
should be reasonable.—New York World.

:ALL DISEASESdom. 'did.” ANDf are very high politics.
J££i VÆT ™ ™».ЛТИ m,
trouble the relief commitee, and takes An American Butternut Bears Fruit In Eng 
only the most languid interest ln the lan°-
possibilities of the speedy opening ot instance of the butternut or

rssrjsss р^г^ем4п£of a set back—however temporary—t» has lust been recorded by the M 
_ . . , (Lane.) Botanical Society. , tBritish arms. 1 tree was one of seven planted at

Gcd souls, these departed Hollander Gbrstang aixty years ago, neither of vhjen 
families and their Cape Town friends, had until this year been fruitful. whlte 
The ladles are so charming, so frank- м sixtieth year by
ly disloyal, and yet so ready to bow bearlne trult. . to a
to the inevitable, that the officers o# The authority. ^Kew, In гадро^^ had 
the garrison who turn up in time for letter ^th® eubt1^ nuti.d They reqneeted 
afternoon tea vote them “no end of ?<^arded witha »m»Jl
good sorts, don't you know! branch of the tree, for a Per?“ Mail.If I were asked what is the most This was accordingly done.-London Mali.

Weaknesses sf MenCopies of the articles have
.and

PEABODY MEDICAL INSHTOTE
ire. 4 BUUIHOH IT. (qpatit. Reran

Is 1866. CbM 
Ootisulting Physician (for SO угай»), graduate ot 
Harvard Medical Ooteo, dus et 1M4, late 
Surgeon 5th Beg.

-

І
physiciens SET# where .there 
Know Thyself flann.l free, 4a p.a*- 
Sf*. Write fwfl to-day. Key to irnalth.

or by letter, ИИ|fee. <txpertSeedaya, 10 to L

■
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FF’S SALE.
lold at Public Auction, on 
HB SIXTH DAY OP 
01, at fifteen minute* past 
the afternoon, at Chubb's 

» to the City of Saint John 
»t New Brunswick, all thé 
> and interest of John K 
l to all that certain lot, 
of land and premises su

it Saint John aforesaid, and 
aguished on tihe

city by the number 863 
ad fifty-three), the said lot 
Ig Street, formerly Great 
1 Prince Ward, forty feet, 
ack. preserving the same 
e of one hundred feet. Also 
loiety, or one-half part, of 
i, so called, fronting on the 
: Lake Latimer at and near 
dam, the said moiety being 
iaet by a dividing line run 
re of said farm, and bear- 
r-three degrees thirty mln- 
I magnet of 1887, bounded 
he western line of the said 
lunded on the north by the 
Latimer aforesaid, and the 
artenancee belonging to the 
, and bounded on the south 
flhore of МІврес River, the 
conveyed having a width of 
t fifty-one links, meamreti 
Road, passing through the 
the Lower Loch Lonpm-i 

lning an area of fitty-dv* 
less, subject to right held 
John by virtue of a Deed 

lire to the St. John Water 
recorded in Book S. No. 3, 
for the City and County of 
fig date August the fifteenth.
ig been levied on and seized 
nrslgned Sheriff, under and 
execution issued out of the 

L the suit of Frank E. Leon- 
W. Leonard against the 

pgerald.
lity of Saint John, this 23th 
Г A. D. 1900.
AWRANCB STURDEK. 
ty and County of Saint

1446

ІЕ OF SALE.

and George F. Fitzpatrick, 
rs whom it may concern;
t there will be sold at Pub- 
hubb’s Corner, so called, in 
lohn, in the Province of New 
iturday, the nineteenth day 
at twelve o'clock noon, aM 

r piece of land situate, lying 
ng Island in the Kennebec- 
lie County of Kings, known 
l as the back- or rear half 
wenty-two and twenty-three 
>ntaming fifty acres more 
іе tract of land formerly 
■ank Gallagher, the said lot 
een conveyed by one Eliza- 
to the said Ann Vance by 
Ueth day of August A. D. 
In the Records of Kings 
N. No. 4, pages 306 to 308. 
Certain lot, piece or parcel 
Й being on Long Island, ln 
Is River, and on the south 
ВГ, lying between the said 
aain road, containing one 
t of the lot formerly grant- 
fit to one Austin Hornbrook 
e lands of one Frank Gal- 
last mentioned lot having 

Г the said Elizabeth Horn- 
I Ann Vance by Deed dated 
ruary A. D.. 1887, registered 
f Kings County in Book N, 
[and 614.
Certain lot situate in Kings 
1. described ln the Deed 
» said Elizabeth Hornbrook 
rge F. Fitzpatrick as “All 
1, piece or psreel of land on 
«side and the lots adjoining 
k my occupation situate on 
n the Kennebeccasis River, 
te Parish of Kingston afore- 
toded as follows: On the 

side by the Kenne- 
r; on the northeaet- 
r lands owned or 
ш Hornbrook and Samuel 
be southeasterly side by the 
[River and lands owned or 
Fflllam Hornbrook; and on 
frly side, that portion lying 
hsterly side of the island is 
le said lands owned and oc- 
lliam Hornbrook, and that 
bn the northwesterly side of 
lands owned by Ann Vance, 
mt one hundred acres more 
kid last mentioned lot being 
Iveyed by the said Elizabeth 
p said George F. Fitzpatrick 
seventh day of December A. 
fed in the Records of Kings 
ІК, No. 5, pages 1 and 2.
I will be made under and by 
fe of Bale contained in a cer- 
tt Mortgage dated the seven- 
toruary A. D. 1898, made be- 

Ann vSnce and the said 
htrick of the one part, and 
[ George Armstrong, of the 
.curing the payment of cer- 
srein mentioned, and regls- 
pstry Office for Kings County 
I. 6, page 495 to 499 by the 
lefault having been made ln 
I the monies secured by said

oc-

mth day of December A,
GEO. ARMSTRONG, 

Mortgagee.ING,
Building,

cltor for Mortgagee. 1412

PICE OF SALE.
»n, and Minlne M. E. Burch- 
hard Вurchill her husband, 
Beynolds and Patrick J. Hey- 
psband, and to all others 
r concern:
В that there will be sold at 
kt Chubb’s Corner, so called, 
Saint John, in the Province 
hiek. on SATURDAY, the 
feuary next, at twelve o’clock 
certain lot, piece er parcel 

L lying and being in tbe City 
I a/oeeeald, and known and 
to the map or plan of the 
Це in the office ef the Com
er eot by the number twelve 
peventy-six (1278), the said 
pontage on the south side of 
of forty feet, more or less, 
baek preserving the same 

Id red feet, more or less, to
pe Improvements, privilege, 
pees thereunto belonging or
that certain other lot, piece 

№d, situate, lying and being 
tide of Britain street, in the 
lohn aforesaid, said lot being 
pnap or plan ot the said City 
[twelve hundred and seventy- 
png a frontage on Britain 
hr (40) feet, and extending 
[right angles to said Brl- 
peserving the same breadth 
re one hundred feet, more or 
F with the improvements and
k will be made under and by 
per of Sale contained in a 
re of Mortgage, dated the 
December, A. D., 189», made 
В Thomas Perris of the one 
Ideraignee Mary B. Peters of 
Mor securing the payment of 
kherein mentioned, and reg- 
pegistry Office for the City 
[Saint John ln Llbro. 37 ot 
• to Ш, default having been 
rment of the monies secured

ity-nlnth day of December,

Y B. PETERS, Mortgagee. 
T. SHERMAN PETERS. ,
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WRECKED TW

Mrs. Carrie Nation 
W. C.T. 1

■Did Two Thousand 

I Damage in

• WICHITA. Has., у 
Nation came bock to "VI 
recent incarceration I 
quarantine, and the ned 

►•f work by her thiaj 
wrecked saloons. Mrs] 
by Mrs. Julia Evans, 1 
Mrs. Lydia Muntz, all I 

yU. organization.
With hatchets conceal 

they entered the salool 
Douglas avenue, and I 
plete piece of glasswal 
machine in the placf. J 
glass windows and di 

Next they ran into I 
and had broken ever* 
the room when he appl 
placed it at Mrs. Nâl 
that he would blow hej 
not desist. She yleldel 
panions ran to the Cl 
•he made her first at| 
There three policemen! 
at Detective Sutton j 
shoved her aside. A і 
in the face, and in tin 
The police then ovej 
and her friends, and і 
2,000 people, to the j 

Chief of Police Cudl 
•oners after they reach 
made him a promise і 
saloons before noon] 

Mrs. Evans' hand w| 
-glass, and her husbd 
It up.

Alter tearing the 0 
tion began a street M 
crowd around the bd 
expected to begin sal 
noon tomorrow, whs 
ehlel ot police expird 
the crowd, she said:

“Men ot Wichita, t] 
Sod, and I am deej 
saloon in your city.’J 

The Women procur 
through the streets a 
to Thee and other h 
front ot the saloons 

"held prayer meetings 
the three women ls| 
$1,500 and $2,000.

David Nation, the і 
was In this city, bu 
wrecking ot the aal< 
the city jail when hi 

It Is estimated thai 
have vieweiwomen,

- o'clock.
Mrs. Nation caused 

might. She was at tl 
act ot buying a ticks] 

■ when the sheriff pull] 
“You are my prison] 

. tlon turned and gal 
slap across the face] 
by taking hold ot | 
them viciously. A | 
rescue, and with the] 
they succeeded in ca 

• aab, which was drlvd 
jail.

There she insisted] 
private room tor wo] 
put her in a cell, va 
and sing hymns.

Late tonight Mrs. I 
were arrested at tin 
the county jail. Mi 
found. , It Is stated 
sanity will be lodgj 

'-tomorrow.

0

Colonels Appointe 
Last to Retl

Si;

OTTAWA, Jan 
course of Morris j 
authorized for ri 
corps during the, 
annual drill. Fir 
tube ammunition 
drawn tor this p 
tlon In the usual 
lng officers will 
-duct ot these pr 
ranges tor whlcl 
is graduated, forj 
•derly manner. 1 
munition Is tor n 
men only, and is 
non-commissi one. 
have completed 

District officerd 
port upon corps 
tiles tor comply!

A recent militti 
private soldier 
"South Africa sti 
having qualified 
lieutenant in the 
which he served 

Colonels promt] 
sequent to the l| 
tire when they 
years.

Non -commlssic

BI 4

f? ” ■ '

"і
ST JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 19, 1901SBMl-WRBKLY SON,8

j thought of my text, that there are that Is the man through whose mta- 
those who will, when they leave this sionary spirit I heard the gospel call 
life, bound into heaven and salutations In Boontoay!” “Why, that is the 
Infinite. “For so an, entrance be man,” eaye another, “who helped send
administered unto you abundantly.” . the gospel of Christ to the aborigines 
Such exultant admdeison will await of Ajnertca and caused me to exchange 
those who enter heaven after on earth the war whoop of the savage for the 
living a life for others and without eong of Christian deliverance!” “Stand 
reference to conspicuity. Op the banks back,” commands the gatekeeper of 
of the Ohio or the Tuscaloosa or the * heaven, “all ye throngs redeemed 
Androscoggin is a large family, all of t through this man's Instrumentalities! 
whom have been carefully and reiigi- I Make way tor him to the feet of the 
ously reared. In the earlier .stages of • King, where he will cast his crown, 
•that family there were many priva- і and then make way for him to the 
tions. The mother of thé household , throne, where he shall reign forever 
never had, any amusements. Perhaps ‘ and ever!” Now, that is what I call 
once in a year a poor theatrical an abundant entrance. You see, it is 
play was enacted In the neighboring not necessary to be a failure on earth 
school house or a squawking concent in lu order to be a success in heaven, 
the town haJl, and that was all the di- ! But I promise that all those who 
version afforded for the winter season, have lived for others and been truly 
I asked the manager of an Insane asy- , Christian, whether, on a large scale 

NECESSITY OF DENOMINATIONS. ium in Kentucky, “From what class ot or a small scale, will have Illustrious
. , Introduction Into the lmpearled gate-

Denomtnatlon» of Christians on earth “Vу0.1* farmers’ , way. Here and there In some large
were necessary In order to better work ^®^ i^ILked the’same question of family you see an attractive daughter 
and to suit preferences—аз an army M insane asylum in1 who declines marriage that she may
must be divided into regiments, yet take care of father and mother in old
one army; as a ™uat ^ of tof manager ot an insane asylum days- This is not an abstraction, I
divided Into familtes, though one Massachusetts and wot the same re- і have known such. You have probably neighborhood. But there Is no need for 1 Jf known eruch. There are In this world
such divisions in heaven, and there- ^ ^ore timers"™ toL per- ! womanly souls as big as that. They 
fore all belong to one denomination ot , from anv other class ’’ cheerfully endure the whimsicalitiessainthood. Christ said In one of his fГТигргТе to and querulousness which sometimes
sermons that there would be laughter ™ to me The characterize aged, and watch nights
in heaven. “Blessed are ye that weep as a when pneumonia Is threats " “;now. for ye shall laugh." And what baVe ^ а£еге£Г It Is are eyes to the blind, and sti,
would cause more merriment among 1 gJgMgggpjg ^ing, rooms lest the septuagenar
^rttiyd^rences between Christians; J ^ ^ ytar^ut^a? mol b!™^’Xps^toe^right® Ж "™ë

amid the heavenly worshippers? What J™***? Xm toe to take care of an aged father or
will be «-a bigot's —ment when о« оГ mother has her hands Just as full.
he sees seated s de by side on the tonks аШшпа> of wlnter, cutting,- fitting,

a^d completing garments,'out, of which the ,
us, Archbishop Crammer and some dis^ ЛМгМ ?(Хт and must have .
seating Preacher ot the S®3? eftrth something else. The newspaper does part of this self-sacrificing daughter
never graduated, one who on not come, or, if coming, there to no , the old folks go home. Now toe
was a robed and surpllced eccl . tlme to read lt No seleation af good , daughter to free from martial alliance,
and a backwoods minister, wh books. The neighbors calling to are - but the damask rose to her cheek 1s
log cabin meeting full of the same grinding routine. No faded, and the crow's feet have left
linen duster. be I wonder so many of them go into de- their mark on the forehead, and the
Pri8*3 <*of^toose who mentla! Oh, the country to beautiful gracefulness is gone out of the flg-
the celmtlal fl^dl*“eaa Я*Vathi- to look at and a recuperative place to ure, and the world calls her by a 
dearth opposed each other tntnrami ^ sp<md ашшпег> and lt you mean and ungallant name. But, my
est P016™1®3, *1® dirinegrace have the means to bring yourself am-; Lord and my God, surely thou wilt
gate, for he has a spark of div n grace uaementa or go ^here they are, or you make It up for that girl in heavenly
în^tofheMm t^L^re oiTritoCT side of can surround yourself by inspiring so- reward! On all the banks of thS riv-
tn<Si of room to spare on either si I ,, ,g gcK>d place td'stay all er of life there is no castle of emerald
him. It will not take long for > • ш fdr^the thou- j and carbuncle richer than that which
to educate him into glorious big heart- the y^rounn. women whQ awalta her. Its windows look right
eA^3S- _„ „„llrinM nhristian will are dying by Inches in Its solitudes! out upon the .King's park, and the

Again, the penurious Christian I r cm;....... white horses of the chariot ere being
not have an abundant entrance. Per- GLADLY WELCOMED IN HEAVEN. bameaaed t0 meet her at the gate, and
haps he was not converted un Now_ the mother of whom I speak as if there are no others to meet her,
his habits of tight flst®d°eaaJ^1 wbo| living on the banks of. that great river father and mother will he there to 
ed beypnd recovery. The p P to 0hlo or Aiabama or Maine has gone thank her for all she did for them
are generous were taught to he g through all the drudgery mentioned, when their strength failed and the 
erous In childhood. You can te I and her children have turned but weH, grasshopper became a burden, and
^ ^ ëeëero^ty K00^ and useful men and women, orna- they will say: “My daughter, how
what his characteristics for gener У m€Qts ^ aoclety pnlar3 ln the house of kind you were to us even until the
08 vrao o'» -1»* eq,aII4L»a,tH^ eat God, and that whole family, àfter the last! How good it is to be together 
years, If he Uves.toJong. Ц he yearg haye paa8ed by ^ thslr work to heaven! There Is the King's char-
it all himself while <*ben lo№ wm ^ doite> wlu meet ,nthe heavenly coun- tot come for you. Mount and ride to 
fully on he wlMі b«!a Shytock, 1 ^ Fn>m euoh a famlly BWas your everlasting home!” Now, that
give halt of “ t» мте certainly have preceded here, and the to what I call an abundant entrance,
no apple, b®,,"?" ^vrtbë^mth?of tlme of h6r expected arrival wUl be Know right well that to whatever
erous roaj^ it he Jive three-fourths announced to the members of that | station of life you will move-----
it to another, he ?ea Baron, Hlr family already glorified and tothe old j whether your Intellectual faculty be 
soh or a George Peabody. earthly neighbors who put doWn their j brilliant or dull and your worldly

CHRISTIAN BENEVOLENCE. I tolls a little sooner than she did, and j sources opulent or poor, you may have 
For І0 years this man has been I She will have the warmest kind of at *he gate of heaven Jubilant and tri- 

oi^LiL ^economy which prided home coming, and she will gti-through ! umphant reception. All soldiers can- 
Ittrffoh^ne^asatog a pin without the gate as easily as ever s&te lifted ns* be Hajmlbais and Harlboroughs 
ptoktoglt^an^f he responded at the latch of her f-roht door ^coming ^ admirals .«not to Duponts and 
^l^hurëh’would put on the eollec- from the old country meeting house Farraguts til authors cannot be 
ttoù ptotolo Significant a coin that where she used to wdtohlp. Go to, mo- Bacons and Southeys, neither can til 
he helThis hander lt so that no ther! Heaven has Been waiting for g^totians be bwt

coiildi discover thé smallness of I you a good many yetis. Got rid of til : Cecils. Do your b^t right where you
the denomination. Somewhere In' the your aches and pains and weariness, ^e. ^yln®^4iousP’admîsJfon but 
fifties, or sixties of hls life, during a bave you? Go anywherein heaven I ^ ^ your Mf™ to heaven
revival of religion, he became a Chris- and they will be glad to see You. un ^ hl-her llfe It ls a
fctan. He Is very miich changed ln I the highest throne you will find one a grander and higher life. lt is a Sïït rejects ZtW all absorbing who said, “Behoid thy mother." sit ; good thing to have a healthy amblt- 
âffisltive^ till! Influence him. TÔ anywhere you please. You will be at ^
extract from him a gift for an or- home anywhere. Take your pick out, Stores ^ heav^ -^^L
phanage or a church or a poor wo- of that sheaf ot scepters. What! The • ье сГа^Шеа Ітото
man who has just been burned out wrinkles have all gone out of your face, , by^re bu^ to^e tiasslfl d amo^
is an achievement. You and I know and the once rheumatic step-has be- “еше мГГіе11«
very good men, their Christian char- come like that of the bounding ree^ " Xh mdeTl*
octer beyond dispute, and yet they Just ^ 1 ^ dlffe^h from Mother
are pronounced by all as penurious, I soul, you had an abundant entrance. elorv ’■
and they know It themselves and pray There to another ktod of spirit who ^ ,ow|r ^ when you may be 
against It. We til have our bad hab- will have radiant admlsaton to the w-} iamong ^ hlgher? of cmjTee> cher. 
Its, and yet expect to get to heaven, per dominion. There Is a fact which . aempbic orders are fixed,
and thto skinflint has hls mtghty temp- ought to have most emphatic pro- ^ cann^t them, but in
tattoo. The passion of avarice well nouncement. All over the w6rid to-; ,ow ^ hlgh order ^ the state.
Illustrated its strength when In one day there are men wi woipen of соцТ hoo(] llve and reign forever
of the houses of exhumed Pompeii secrated wealth. They are multiply- ; are now declding by your pres-
was found the skeleton of a man who ing by the day and hour—people who , ^ half heartedneS3 or en,thusiastic

trying to escape with 60 coins and feel themselves the Lords stewards, ardor Be tlle meane of salvation of 
a silver saucepan. an» from their opulence theyate mak- ^ man or one woman_ and you stir ,

For those valuables he dared the] lng a distribution which plltoses the ^ the helghta celeaUal> for there is
heavens. The checkbook In the office j(>y ^ heaven am<>ng itlle ^geis of 
drawer of that man has on Its s G;>d over one e inner that repenteth. 
a story of beneficence clear up into tne 
sublime. In all the round of the 
world’s suffering and ignorance and 

cannot mention one 1 worthy

♦HEAVEN WELCOMES SEE
THAT THE

A

Dr. Talmage Tells What May be Expected in the • 
Next World. (4

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—In a. very . churdh government. How did you get 
navel way Dr. Talmage In -this di»- j “^v^by grace!” The

describes what may be expect- | blgot ^ embarrassed and feels for hls 
ed to the next world by those Who j ereed and -hls catechism, and, lo, they
here bend til their energies In the right j rwere left on the banks of the river
direction; text, H Peter 1, 11, "For so j Jondan as he passed through, and he
an entrance shall be ministered unto aut: -i think I will have to
you abundantly. I enter on the same terms. Saved by

Different styles of welcome at the gpace! Saved by grace!” 
gate of heaven are péçt suggested.
We til hope to eritér that supernal 
capital through the grace "that is 
ready to save even the chief of sinners.
But not now. No man healthy of body 
end mind wants to go now. Thé man 
who hurls himself but of this life Is 
either an agnostic or is demented or 
ltods life insufferable end does not 
care where he lands. This Is the best 
■world we ever got into, and we want 
to stay here as long as God -will let 
пв stay. But when the last page of 

' the volume ot otir earthly life is end
ed we want enrollment to heaveniy 
citizenship. We want to get It easily.
We do not want to be challenged at 

gate and asked to show our pass- 
ports. We do not want the gatekeep
er to doubt as to whether we ought 
to go to at all. We do not want to 
keep in the portico of the temple un
til consultation is made as to where 

from and" who we tire and 
whether It to safe to admit us. lest we 

"v ge a discord In the eternal harmonies 
or lower the spirit of heavenly wor
ship. When the Apbatle Peter In. the 
text addresses the people, “For so an 
entrance shall be administered unto 
you abundantly,” ihe implies that some 
will find admission Into heaven easy, 
rapturous and acclamatoiy, while 
others will have to squeeze through 
the gate of heaven, it they "get In at 
til. Thy will arrive anxious and ex
cited and apprehensive and wonder
ing whether It will" be “Come!" or 
"Go!” The Bible speaks of such pet- 
eons as “scarcely saved," and in an
other place as "saved as by fire," and 
in another place as escaped "by the 
skin of the teeth."

Carrying out the suggestion of my 
text, I propose to "show you what 
■classes of Christians will get Into 
heaven with a hard push fuid those 
who will bound to amid salutations 
Infinite. In the first class I put that 
man who gets Into t)he kingdom ot 
God at the close ot * life all given to 
worldlinees and sin.. Years ago he 
made the resolution that hé would 
serve himself and serve the world 
nntll the body, into* and soul were 
exhausted and then, just before go
ing out of thto life, would seek God 
end prepare to enter heaven.. He car
ries out hls resolution. He genuinely 
repents the last day or the last hour 
or the last minute of bis life. He 
takes the-last seat In the last car ot 
the lest train bound heavenward, Hls 
released and Immortal spirit ascends.
Not one wing bears down toward him 
with a welcome. No sign of gladness 
*t hls arrival. Ijloae. there obligated 
to him for kindness done or aims 
distributed, or spiritual help admin
istered. He will find some place to 
stay, but I do not envy that,man hls 
heaven. He got In,, hut it was not 
an abundant entrance,
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treasures in heaven! They are poor PORT SPAIN, Jan 14—Ard, sch Fred H 
11Л ao,--- ' Gibson, Publicover, from Apalachicola,
up tmere. BARBADOS, Jan 14—Ard, sch Gladstone,

But I am today chiefly addressing fronr Bear River, NS, for St Kitts.
■those who are started *for heaven and
would have them know that while ly°nL'A,8°50S^ JoJhann 13_Ard- etr Laurentian 
we are apt to speak of Lanphier, the (not Lancastrian), from New York, 
founder of Fulton street prayer meet- At Turks Island, Dec 27, brig Gabrielle 
ing, as having an abundant entrance; . Johnson, from Barbados (to sail Jan 4 for

’ ° Boston); 31st, schs Alma Nelson, McDonald,
and Alfred Cookham, the flaming trom ^ Jilan PR (and ^uied Jan 2 for 
evangelist, as having an abundant Halifax); Jan 1, Monitor, Eisenhauer, from
entrance; end Thomas Welch and Barbados (to eall Jan 4 tor Boston); 3rd,
Fletcher, the glorious preachere ot the ï«ÆunÆ£<NSbm JUan> PR (t° Sa“ 
gospel, as having an abundant en- AUSTRALIAN PORT, Jan 15—Ard pre- 
trance; and John Rogers and Latl- viously, bark Sigurd, from Campbellton, 
mer and Ridgby ascending like Elijah, 
in a chariot of fire, as having an 
abundant entrance, you also, if you 
love and serve the Lord and fulfill 
your mission, whether it be applaud
ed or unknown, will have, when your 
work on earth to ended and you are 
called to come up higher, an easy, a 
blissful, an enrapturing, an abundant 
entrance. • ""'5 -

MELBOURNE, Jan 12—Ard, bark Inver-

NB.
YOKOHAMA. Jan 15—Str Empreaa ot India 

arrived here yesterday morning from Van
couver.

ST JOHNS, NF. Jan 16—Ard. etr Ontarian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool tor Halifax and 
Philadelphia

and

re-
. Sailed.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 12—Sid, str Grecian, 
for Halifax via St Johns, N F.

GLASGOW, Jan 12—Sid, str Concordia, for 
St John.

BELFAST, Jan 15—Sid, str Glen Head, for 
St John, NB.

.

; SHIP NEWS. FOREIGN FORTH 
Arrived.

-

one PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

At Portland, Jan 14, schs Emma McAdam, 
from Calais for New York; Helen G King,

from do for
Ï

from do for do; S W Sawyer,
Jae 15—Sir Trunn, 990, Matthewson, from 

Greenock, J H Scamtnell and Co, bal.
Str Lake Superior, Evane, from Liverpool 

via Halifax, Troop and Son, general cargo.
Sch F and В Given, 98, Melvin, from Bos

ton, F Tnfts and Co, scrap iron.
Coastwise—Sch Druid, 96, Gillespie, from 

Crow .Harbqr—ln distress; str Aurora, 187, 
Ingersoll, from Campobello,

Jan 16—Str Peter Jebsen, 2224, Bentzon, 
from Philadelphia, Wm Thomson and CO,' 
coal.

Str St Çrolx, 1064, Pike, from Boston, mdse 
and pass.

Sch S A Fownes, 122, Ward, from New 
York, A W Adams, lumber.

Stih . Garfield White, 99, Seely, from New 
■York, J E Moore. Coal.

Coastwise—Scha Wanita, 42, Apt, from An
napolis; Clarissa, 55, Sullivan, from Mete- 
ghan; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco; Nina 
Blanche, 30, Morrell, from Freeport.

Cleared.
Jan " 16—Str Ella, Lund, tor Louisburg,

Str Teelln Head, Orr, for Belfast.
Sch Avis, Atkinson, tor Salem f o.
Sch Roger Drury, Dixon, tor City Island

do.
CARRABELLE, Jan 10—Ard, bark Glen- 

afton, Mtindy, from Macelo.
FERNANDINA, Fla., Jan 10—Ard, sch H 

В Homan, McNeal, from Havana.
HYANNIS, Mass, Jan 13—Ard, sch Josle, 

from Weebawken for St. John.
SALEM, Mass, Jan 13—Ard, sch Greta, 

from Halifax tor New York.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan 12—Ard, strs Car- 

thalon from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns, NF, and Halifax; Vlscanla, from Lon
don via Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, Jan 13—Ard, 
schs Francis Schubert, from Hoboken tor 
Rockland; Abble Ingalls, and Wm Marshall, 

tor St John; Eric, Alma, and 
Annie A Booth, from Port Johnson tor do; 
Elwood Burton, trom Port Reading tor do; 
D J Melanson, from do tor Yarmouth, N8.

BOSTON, Jan 13—Ard, stra Boston and 
Prince Arthur, tor Yarmouth, NS; St Croix, 
for St John; Britannlo, from Louisburg, CB; 
Daley, from Bay of Islands, NF.

ROCKLAND, Me, Jan 13—Ard, str» Buenoa 
Ayrean, from Glasgo*; Turret Belle, from 
Sydney; ache Frank and Ira, from St John; 
E Waterman, from Calais tor Boston. 

NEWPORT NEWS, Ve., Jan 14—Ard, str
__  , . „ —„ . St. George, front1 Halifax and Bàttbpere.

Sch Fraulein, Spragge, tor New York. BOSTON, Jan 14-Sld, str St Croix, tor
Coastwise Schs Alph В B"ker, Outhouee Portlen(1 Eastport and St John; sch Jo- 

tor Tiverton; str Centreville, Graham, tor gmhine. for Bear River, NS.
Weymouth; atr Ella, Christiansen, tor Lou- j bOOTHBAY, Me, Jan 14—Ard, schs Stella 
lsburg; str Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campo-| Maua ь.от New york; w Н Waters, trom

Jan 16—Sch Hunter, 197, Kilson, for New 
York.

Sch Domain, $1, Wilson, for Plymouth.
Sch Thistle, 123, Sleeves, tor New York.
Coastwise—Schs,Nina planche, 30, Morrell, 

for Freeport;* Mead, 33*,->Smlth, tor Quaco;
В Mayfield, 74, Merrlam, tor St Stephen.

' THE iMHROY OF CHRIST.
'Sometimes In our pulpits we give a 

wrong turn to the story ot the dying 
thief, to whom Christ said, “This day 
Shalt thou be with me to paradise.”
We ought to admit tihe mercy of Christ 
that pardoned him to the last hoi», 
but do not let us admire, thé dying 
thief. When he was arrested, I think 
Me pockets were full of stolen coin, 
and the coat he had op Ms back was 
not hls own. He stole" right . In until 
he was arrested for iito crimes. He 
repented, and through great mercy 
anoeé to paradise, but" hé was no ex
ample . to ,tP№lK.:K,„Xgba#;. a,v gtantto 
meanness to ' devote the wohdrons 
equipment of brain and nerve and mus
cle and bone with which we are en
dowed, these miracles of sight and ^es and scoria of Vesuvius over
hearing and speech, to purposes un- „helmed him, and many a good man 
Worthy or profane, and then, through haa been held mightily by avarice, 
hasty repentance at the last, enter But the fey ia coming for that penurl- 
heaven! Cheating God til one’s life- ous Christian's departure from the 
time and then taking advantage of а „егід. He has an awful struggle to

■ bankrupt lpw and made free ot ail giving up hls government securities,
liabilities. 1 should think that some attorney who drew hls last will
men would be ashamed to enter heaven and testament saw how hard i t was 
•r weald prefer some medium place for him to leave his farm or hls store- 
tn the wide universe where the palaces house Investments, especially those і woman
are not so effulgent and the trees bear that In the markets are called gilt I aiaa a child with rheum to its eyes, 
not more than six Instead of twelve ^dged Those that yield only 3 per I this good man sees the Christ who
maimer ot fruits and toe social life ygyt he easily resigns to the care of I said, “Inasmuch as ye have done it un
to not so exalted. hls executors, but those that yield only I to one of the least of these, ye have

Again, the bigot will not have what 3 per cent. he earily can give them | done it unto me.”
miy text calls an abundant entrance. up wjjue the market ls still rising?
He has 'his bed waited opinion as to Bolstered'up to bed, knowing he has __
what aU must believe and do In order got sign. It, he reads the document I Well, this man of consecrated atfl -
to gain selectial residence. He has OVer and ovef again, and then, with ence to, about to f°_®utj ^.
hls creed in one packet and hls cate- a manner that seems to eay, “Wei], if I He feels in hls brain and J^^ve
eMsm to another pocket, and It may j mu6t, I must,” he signs Me name to strain of toe early struggles by M
he a good creed and a good catechism, that surrender of Me last farthing of he won hls fortune, and at_ 60 or <u
but he use. them as Sharp swords earthly possessions. He enters heav- Years collapses exhaustions
against those who will not accept Ms en- but he has not an abundant en- I o< the twenties and thirties °f
theories. You must be baptized to trance. Thé" fortune that won for him time. When the morning papers an- 
Ttis way or come to him through apoe- ln thia world much attention makes nounce that he is gone, there is 
toltc succession or be. foreordained ot n() impression to that country, where c tiennent not only on 
eternity, or you are to an awful way. ,the gold to so common that they make ^®T®„.th® я_,,ита
He shrivels up and shrivels up and be- streets out ot lt, and precious Stones through the hospitals and asy 
comes more epidemic until the time д^д so uauai that they build them in- and 6he homes of those who 
of Ms departure Is at hand. He has to walte- jasper at the bottom, am- henceforth ^ve no helper But the 
enouglh of ttie salt of g?raoe .to save him, ethyst at the top, emerald and rubles I excitement of eadnesa 
but Ms entrance tetor heaven will be bet^eem He wtii get in. for he has very tome sttoir compared srith toe 
aomethlng worth watching. "What do enough gfane to save him, but Ms excitement of gladness In heave .

. they want with' him In heaven, where place ln heaven will not be so Mgh up eua^l£l^,a^1d^nt?a^lf19^ 
they have til gone- into eternal ca- OT ^ brilliant as that of the woman swept by hls dying pillow the S* 
tholtcity, one grand commingling of Whoee gemerostiy and self sacrifice btiore, and on ewUt wtng upwar - 
Metoodtets and Baptists and Bpisco- have been celebrated for thousands I nounced that to a tew houra he waul 
patians and Lutherans and Congrega- of years—the widow of the two mites, arrive, and there Is a mighty 
gationaltots and Presbyterians and a No room tor щз severe economics up heaven. He *hP
score ot other denomtoatkms Just as there, where everything is so lavish eeraph-
goôd as any I have mentioned t They ^ eo radiant and ao Imperial and S®*® to say, Come ye blesged, 
til join in the hallelujah chorus, ac- lnflnite that the humblest man is ®?uls J?™™ „nd
companled by harpers on their harps a klng аиД the poorest woman a churches that good man supported and 
and trumpeters on their trumpets, queen, and the stars ot heaven which hundreds who went UP j* ” 
"Worthy ls the Lamb that was slain bespangle our midnights are only the bY h^d № 
to receive blessing and riches and hon- dewdrops on the lawn of our Father’s в1е wlIl ®°™®^own off ^
»r and glory and power!" - house. I am glad that the old man and out of thete'fdtoi «4 trough

The bigot ascends with just enough got in, but I wish that when hls to® streets to hofl_ him Into the land 
grace to save Mm. As he comes up heart was converted hls pooketbook which to^ re^ed some time btiore 
to the shining gate he sees standing to- had been converted, so that a thous- ^®'<Kh hla У"І
aide of lt some whom he used to meet ^ souls who might nave preceded why’ that U the man who, when I
every Sunday morning on «the street hlm tnto heaven through Ms Chris- ЛЇІ'.. JîîZtoer
going to some other ctoiroH of some tlan charities might have kept a ^ whT^T to
other denomination, and he cries out: apeclal holiday on the occasion of his J*1*? b52iJL uLS'
"Are you there? I nfever expected to arrivai . . *51 haîî atfU?5le 01 ,^usUleee “1®!
_„A v/u such a glorious place. You “Why, that to the man," says another,
were all wrong ln your religious the- REWARD OF SELF-BACTRIFICE.. “who paid my rent when I had no- 
orles on earth and to your form of CBvtt that brings me to the otherl thing with which to pay!” “Why,

Will you be among

from Hoboken

і CB.was

f ex

THE STRANGER IN HEAVEN.
But imagine one of these "scarcely 

saved" Christians entering the shin
ing realm! He passes ln a stranger. 
Saint says to saint, “Who сотеє 
there?" He moves up and down the 
streets and meets on one whom he 
helped to get there. He goes into the 
great temple and finds among the 
throngs of the white robed not one 
soul which he helped to join the dox- 
ologies- He goes Into the “house of 
many mansions," and finds not one 
spirit whom he helped to start for 
that Mgh residence. I am glad tha$ 
he got in, but I am amazed that to 
the 30 or 40 or 60 years of his life he 
did nothing for God and toe better
ment of the world wMoh woke the 
heavenly echoes. Oh, child of God, If 
you had never thought of it before, I 
present the startling fact that you are 
deciding not only the style ot your 
heavenly reception, but the grade of 
your association and enjoyment of 
the world without end. Are you sat
isfied with yourself that you can af
ford to throw away raptures and Ig
nore heavenly possibilities and elect 
yourself to lower status and classify 
yourself amid the less efficient when 
you may mount a higher heaven?

While I thus discourse I am aware 
that some have not taken the first 
step toward heaven, and they feel like 
Jacob Strawn, who took some minist
ers of the gospel on the top of Ms 
house to show his farms reaching In 
every direction as far as eye could 
see. He was asked how many acres 
he owned and he replied 40,000. “How 
much is it worth per acre?" was ask
ed, and toe replied, “Fifty dollars at. 
least."., “Thea,” said the minister, 
“you are worth $2,000,000.” “Yes,” said 
Strawn, “and I made lt all myself.” 
Then the minister said: “You have 
shown me these vast earthly posses
sions, and now will you look up yon
der, '(pointing to the heavens)—how 
much do you own up there?”
Strawn answered with tears in hls 
eyes, “Oh, I am afraid I am poor up 
there,’ Alas, how many there are 
who have acquired all earthly pros
perities and advantages, but have no

do.woe you
object to which that prosperous and 
good man has not made contribution. 
He ls not irritated, as many are, by 
solicitations for alms. In some poor 

ln thin shawl, holding in her

Cleared.K"
NEW YORK, Jan 10-Cld, scha Joseph 

Hay, tor Yarmouth; Alma, tor St John.
PORTLAND, Jan 14—Old, ech Stella Maud, 

for St John.
Sailed.

From Callao, Jan 8, ship Senator, Harrl- 
eon, tor Royal Roada.

From New York, Jan 13, brig Curacoa, lor 
Curacoa; ech В Merrlam, tor St John.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 12-Sld, atr Peter 
Jepsen, for St John.

ROCKLAND, Me, Jan 13—Sid, ach John 
Francis, for Annapolis- 

BOOTHBAY, Me, Jan 13—Sid, scha L A 
Plummer, from Perth Amboy; A P Emer
son, from New York; Silver Wave, from St 
John.
^BOSTON, Jan 12-Sld, atr Halifax, tor

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Jan 13-Ard, être Lake Su
perior, from Liverpool, and sailed tor St 
John; Tunisian, from Liverpool, and sailed 
tor Portland, Me; Beta, trom Jamaica, Turks 
Island and Bermuda.

HALIFAX, Jan 13—Ard, stra Halifax, from 
Boston; Dominion from Portland, and sailed 
tor Liverpool; Silvia, hence ШЬ for New 
York, put back with machinery disabled.

HALIFAX, Jan 12—Ard, etr» Damara, from 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, Jan 14—Ard, strs Dahome, trom 
St John; Oruro, from do.

Balled.
From Halifax, 12th Inst, str Silvia for New 

York; Manchester City, tor St John.
From Halifax, 15th Inst str Dahome, for 

London.
From Halifax, 14th Inst str Silvia for New 

York, having repaired; sch Falmouth, tor 
Porto Rico. "

From Halifax, 15th lust, str Dahome, tor 
London. ’

CONSECRATED AFFLUENCE.

& LIVERPOOL, Jan. 13.—Sid, str Assyrian, 
for Portland, Me.

LONDON, Jkn. 13—Sid, str Evangeline, for 
Halifax, N. S., and St. John.

From Boston, 13th Inst, strs Norge for 
Louisburg, OB; schs Thetis, from St Pierre, 
Mlq; Albert Pharo, from Calais, Me, for 
Atlantic City.

From Rockland, Me, 13th Inst, stra Turret 
Chief, for Louisburg, CB. «

From Havana, Jan 7, sch Etta A Stimpson, 
Hogan, tor Feroandina.

Prom Jacksonville, Jan 14, sch Sierra, Rob
erts, for St Thomas.

Brom New York, Jan 14, schs Rosa Muel
ler. tor St John; Carrie Belle, tor Beverley.

the avenues 
but tilі ■"

BRITISH FORTH.
Arrived. " MEMORANDA.

At Bermuda, Jan 3, str Ema, Brhhn, from VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas., Jan 15—Psd 
Halifax, NS, for West Indies. schs Henry F Little, from Bath for St John;

HAVANA, Jan 2—Ard, ach Blomidon, John Francis, bound west; Stephen Bennett,
Porter, from Kingsport from St John tor New York (latter was

DUBLIN, Jan 12—Ard, atr Malin Head, towed from Boston to this port by the A W
from St John. Chesterton).

M

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE I
A New Stock of Hardware at Prices Below Cost.

Having purchased the stock of Hardware of G. H, Burnett & Co., 
Ltd., at 45 Germain Street, it will be sold out at prices regardless of 

The stock is a dew one and comprises Silverware, Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a fall line of 
household Hardware. Carpenters’ Tools of the very beat grade. Fancy 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31.

І .
cost.

,
And

ml
1

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.
.
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